Ellsworth American : January 3, 1895 by unknown
has dawned in the I>ry CihkIx busi- 
ness. anil prices are lowest ever 
known. The change is most 
marked at our New Year's sale. 
No such cut in prices of 
BLANKETS, 
PRESS GOODS, 
INFANTS' CLOAKS, 
FI R CAPES, 
MIFFS, 
NECKWEAR, 
was ever known in Ellsworth. A 
New Year is now here with new 
duties andr esponsibilities. They 
are rendered easier to bear by rea- 
son of the new opportunities we 
afford for the purchase of goods, 
at prices that will be sure to sell 
them. January and February 
mark dou'n is now in order. 
A. II. NORRIS, 
NO. 9 MAIN STREET. 
New Year s Arrival 
Brings with it good fortune to you. 
I'or the next sixty days, wo shall 
sell our entire stock of 
OY KKO> ATS. 
I LS I hits .sn 
SI ITS 
at a great sacrifice in order to re- 
duce our stock. Call and examine 
our bargain counter of odd and 
broken sizes in Suits and < (vercoata. 
We guarantee to pay you for your 
trouble. 
Boston ClottiingSLore, 
\Y. R. I’ARKKR & TO., i 
I I.I.sWOKTH. 'IK. | 
POPULAR 
APPROVAL 
goes t.ir towards establishing the 
standing of a businc-s house ; 
in the community. The good 
u l.uor I have been! 
sno,\ .lie nose who j 
I •••■ ha\e been 
well i ■ * ,:.eir '.rails-j 
actions. 
You were satisfied with those 
New Year s Groceries 
that you bought of me, weren’t 
you ? Well, I sell them the year 
’round. Hotter keep right on 
buying of me. 
I have a large assortment to 
select from. 
AUSTIN II. JOY, 
Maai.ing Block, ELLSWORTH, ME. 
AUSTIN M. FOSTER, 
< Ki VI KK \ Nl» BUILDKU. 1 
I draw pl.t r.k«* -iim.it.*-, take contract 
fur all rla- ■«— Lull ling-* Fir-t lasa work 
manahip guartu -1. 
Spccia! attputiu- sven t.» Sanitary W<>rk. 
Water si km.-worth, Me. ji 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
MCW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK. 
A. H. Norris Drv Good*. 
County < onitiilHsioners* notice. 
Whiting Bros.—Clearance sale. 
E. G. Smith—Confectionery. 
Bluehill A Ellsworth Steamboat Line— Win 
fer arrangement. 
H. W. flolt— Home-made candy. 
Lewis Friend A Co —Clothing. 
G. A. Parcher—Apothecary. 
Geo. W. Oakman —Plano tuning. 
IIaktkoki), Conn 
Pope Mfg. Co.—Columbia Pml Calendar, lswi. 
The high school will open Monday, 
Jan. 7. 
AH the graded schools of the city 
opened Tuesday. 
Fred 1*. Whittaker, of Portland, was ;n 
t he city yesterday.- — 
Wellington Barbour, of Bar Harbor, 
was in the city Tuesday. 
A pension has been re-issued to Mrs. 
Josephine C\ Moore, of this city. 
Board of trade meeting next Monday, 
Jan. 7, at 7.30 p. m., at Manning hall 
Rehearsal of “Priscilla” at the Congre- 
gational vestry Friday evening at 7.45. 
Lewis F. Hooper and family have 
moved to the Hall cottage, on State street. 
The banks, the post-office Hiid a few 
stores were closed Tuesday—New Year's 
Hay. 
Miss Sadie Burrill and Miss Florence G. 
S. Smith returned to Providence. R. I., 
Monday. 
Sermons appropriate to the New Year 
were preached at all the churches last 
Sunday. 
The W. C. T. V. meets with Mr*. James 
Cook, Franklin street, this (Thursday) 
afternoon at 2.30. 
Among recent visitors at tin- Abenaquis 
club whs Pres. \\ illimn DeWif Hvde. of 
Bowdoin college. 
The Methodist Sunday sc in will issue 
its annual roll of pupils, sh wing their 
standing, in a few days. 
The annual meeting hoc election of 
officers of Lygonia lodge. F. v A. M will 
be held this We dnesday e ning. 
The Sunday school of : e Me-thodist 
church will build a new urnry in the 
ve-stry, and new books w i!. e add' d. 
Samuel Tuttle, of Kden, milk and di-- 
orderly. was seuteneed the- Bangor 
weirk jail f«»r thirty d ys, by Judge 
1 >111 ton, last Friday. 
List nf letters re-nmini y uncalled for at 
the HI Is worth post -otfic Dee. Jb: Mr-. 
Belle Ciile-S, Richard l.oi.g, \S W. Mans- 
field A: Co., Ktto Huai**. 
Senior Vice Depurt lent Commander 
James K. Parsons will _> to Blue-hill, next 
Saturday evening, to istall the office-r- 
of James A. «larfie Id f’ 
Herbert F. Holt, so of Mr. and Mr-. 
Herbert Holt, died at is home on Ste rling 
street Wednesday o' lust week, in tic 
twenty-first year nf his age-. 
John Devine, of Ellsworth, was b«-f*»re 
Judge Dutton Kri »v for drunkenness 
and disorderly «-«*• luet. lb- was lined 
fi.UU and committee: in default. 
Mrs. Rufus Hag-rthy and Mrs. 1). A. 
Carlton, w ho have -ecu the gue-sts e»f Mr.-. 
A. C. Hagerthy in this city, returned to 
their home at Sed.wick, Tuesday. 
Capt. John A. Lord and family and 
Capt. John (^. Aekins and family, spent 
New Year’s Day vith Mrs. Henry Coggins, 
sister of C apt. L*rd and Mrs. Adams, at 
North l^amoine. 
The Cnity clu: will give an entertain- 
merit in the vesPy next Thursday e ven- 
ing. The “faulty album’’ will be pre- 
sented, and th?re will be vocal and 
instrumental niiaic. 
A. M. HopkOa' horse, attached t»» a 
delivery sleigh ran away Monday, and 
after h t*ironi’ us tour or several business 
streets of the dty was stopped on Frank- 
lin street. N damage. 
The Wuiiihi’H club will hold tlu* next 
session, wo ter pormitt dig at tlu house 
of Mrs. Johnf'artridge, Main street. Sat- 
urday afternJon, Jan- 5. at 2.30. A full 
attendance i* cordially requested. 
Rev. Wiliam De Witt Hyde, president 
of BowdoipCollegr, and Mrs. Hyo* Mi-* 
Helen RohOS of Philadelphia; NY*, 1 
Brush, of v\v York, and W B. Hob mb, 
of < an.hr g‘‘. are the guests of Judge and 
Mrs. limey. Harry!.'. Fm.-ry, of Bow- 
j. H:tioim*. On Tuesday afternoon. 
( 
Mr. John Bailey s 
All Run Down ; 
[, health and strength afirr the grip, -I wa; ( 
i.vised to take Hood's Sarsaparilla. Half s ,j 
ottle gave mo good sleep and loucri my 
ierve«. my cough ceased and I gradually gained 
ash. Hood’s Sarsaparilla made me at well v 
mn. It hits the right spot. Jowv IUttkv 
roeer 498 Uiclmsford Street, Lowell, Mass. ^ 
Hood’s r> Curesj 
Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, and dc f 
>t purge, paiaor gripe, bold by all druggists 
Mrs. Emery gave a reception to the resi- 
dent graduates of Bowdoin. 
Judge E. E. Chase, of Bluehill, was in 
the city Monday. He left in the evening 
for Augusta, to be present at the opening 
"f the legislature. 
Miss Annie Baker left Tuesday for 
Lynn, Mass., to assumes the duties of her 
new position as teacher in one of the 
public schools there. 
Hev. 1. H. W. Whnrff preached at the 
watch meeting service at Hurry, Monday 
evening. He also had charge of the 
meeting, assisted by the pastor, Rev. 
David Smith. The service was held from 
8.30 p. in. to 12 in., and was well attended. 
The commercial school opened at Han- 
cock hall Tuesday, with II. Fremont 
Maddoeks as instructor. About forty 
pupils are enrolled. It has been found 
necessary to add additional desks and 
seats, and tliey have been ordered. 
The Methodist church will join with the 
Congregational church in the evening 
services during the week of prayer. Ser- 
vices will be held at the Methodist church 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Fri- 
day afternoons at 2 o’clock. 
At a recent meeting of the board of 
governors of the Abenaquis club it was 
voted to set apart the afternoon and even- 
ing of the second Wednesday in each 
month as ladies’ day. The first of these 
events will take place next Wednesday, 
Jan. 9. 
The installation of officers of W. H. H. 
Rice Post, C». A. R., will take place next 
Monday evening. All comrades, mem- 
bers of the Woman’s Relief Corps with 
their families ami friends, are invited to 
be present. Ladies are requested to fur- 
nish cake. 
The third entertainment of the course 
given under the auspices of the King's 
Daughters takes place at Hancock hall 
this (Thursday ) evening. A concert will 
be given by the Imperial Quartette, of 
Boston, assisted by Miss Alice Thaxter 
Iu pn-'- utat ives S. (). Moore, of Pros- 
pect Harbor Hr. 11. P. (irindle. of Blue- 
hill; and Senator (i. E. Simpson, of Sul- 
livan. were iri t lie city t !us week, en route 
for Align-: a. Semit or Si mpson was accom- 
panied by his wife. Keprcseutative H. E. 
Hamlin left for Augu.-ta, Tuesday. He 
wa-« aero,iipjuiit d by S. (i. Stevens. 
Acadia chapter. Royal Arch masons, 
held its annual meeting last Tuesday 
evening, .Ian. 1, and elected the following 
officers: II. P., .Jhiim F. Parson-; K.. 
J. W. Neal ley; S.. A. W. Packanl; T., 
Lt w is Frond: buy. M. S. Smith; 
(’. II.. II. S. Adams: P. S.. T. E. Hale: 
R. \.( .. I’. W. Billington; finance com- 
mittee. A. W. Freely. T. IT Hale, ,J. A. 
Mel iow n. The date of installation has 
no- \ef been dee:dcd upon. There a 
possibility 1 hat it may he public. 
The \V. (\ T. F. sent the following 
art :< le> t ■ t he ( hildren*s temporary home 
at Portland. Monday: Three yards cf 
tianml. five woolen dresses, fourteen 
w oo n sir: t-, live cotton shirts, four 
undervests. twel\e woolen undervests, 
nine waists, three shirtwaists, two pair 
woolen drawers, veil pair cotton 
drawers, two coats, three hoods, fourteen 
pair woolen stockings, seven pair cotton 
stock mgs, one pair mittens, t liree in fan ts’ 
dresses, one sample, 113 napkins and one 
pair pillow slips. 
At the annual meeting of Ellsworth 
council, No. 207, Royal Arcanum, held 
Monday evening, officers were elected as 
follows: Regent, I. L. Halman; vice re- 
gent. diaries S. Bragdon; orator, A. F. 
Burnham; chaplain, Lewis Friend; secre- 
tary. Omar W. Tapley; treasurer, James 
F. Parsons; collector, Fred A. Coombs; 
guide. John W Coughlin; warden, E. K. 
Hopkins; sentry, E. ti. Smith; past re- 
gent. F. B. Aiken. During the past year 
tile council uas received oy in u mi ion six 
members and lost by death one. 
A very pretty home wedding took 
place at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
James F. Davis, on Bridge hill, last 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock, when 
their daughter. Miss Myra E. Davis, was 
married to Frank DeForest Howard, of 
Springfield, Mass. Immediate friends 
mid relative:* were present. Kev. D. L. 
Yale officiated. Miss Fannie Tribou was 
mait1 of honor. Tlier were no brides- 
in man. After the ceremony 
[i w risi ug >upp r was served. The bride 
v\ a.- t h»- r*-eipi« n! of ni my elegant presents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard I * f. on the after* 
noun train for a wedding tour. 
!! m. J. B. Kidman, of Ellsworth, is in 
he city to-day. 'I'he judge said in reply 
o a question as to wind progress was 
•ring made by the advocates of retimi- 
ng to the old town system of govern- 
M-iit and abandoning the city charter, 
hat the court seemed to be divided in 
tsclf. Judge \V is well is strongly in 
dviir of I lie « -ding government and has 
In support of a very large majority of 
lie hading citizens, while Judge Emery, 
vho is the prime mover in the scheme for 
et liming to the old form of town 
jovernment, sticks strongly to his pet 
chcme, but represents a small minority 
>f the progressive men of the city, 
ludge Kedman has been mayor of the 
ity for two terms, and is strongly in 
avor of the city government. Bangor 
’om mercial. 
At the Congregational church last Sun- 
ay morning Kev. D. L. Yale preached a 
ermon on “Some of the CJood Parts in 
he Character of Ellsworth.” In prepar- 
ng this sermon, Kev. Mr. Yale wrote to 
inny representative business men of the 
ity asking their views of the question, 
'lie replies showed a variety of opinions, 
11 of them excellent, showing that fills- 
orth h not such a had place to live in as 
A January thaw is always more nroduc- 
ivt. of cohis and coughs than a January 
reeze. Then is the time Ayer’s Cherry 
’ectoral is needed and proves so ex- 
reincly efficacious. Ask jour druggist 
>r it. and also Ayer’s Almanac, which is 
ree to all. 
some “growlers” would have us believe. 
On one point nearly all agreed, viz.: the 
sympathetic* and generous nature of the 
people of Ellsworth, which prompted 
them to help any in distress or need. 
The annual meeting of the Nicolin Club 
will be held at the club house, next Tues- 
day evening at 7.30, to elect officers for the 
ensuing year, and act upon applications 
for membership, and proposed amend- 
ments to the by-laws, and to hear the 
reports of officers. 
Supervisor of Schools E. W. Lord had a 
busy New Year’s day. Thirteen of the 
graded schools of the city, some of them 
widely separated, opened that day, and 
Supervisor Lord made an attempt to visit 
all of them. He succeeded in reaching 
twelve of them during the few hours the 
schools were in session. 
The “Ellsworth Troubadours,” an organ- 
ization of local talent, who have been in- 
dustriously rehearsing for some time, 
will give their first public entertainment 
at Hancock hall on Thursday evening, 
January 10. The stage manager is Arthur 
H. Grant. The music will be furnished 
by Monaghan’s orchestra. An entertain- 
ing programme has been prepared, and a 
general good time may be expected. 
Among visitors to the city during the 
past week were: Andrew Stafford, R. S. 
Higgins, Frank Conners, C. W.' Rich, 
William Ryan, J. Nickerson, L. B. Deasy, 
Bar Harbor; F. M. Watson, Brooklin; A. 
B. Rawles, D. Rosenthal, F. H. Pray, C. 
A. Kimball, Mt. Desert; Judge E. E. 
Chase, M. P. Hinckley, Nahum Hinckley, 
Bluehill; W. O. Emery, W. J. Blake, 
Sullivan; M. King, Southwest Harbor; 
F. P. Mason, T. F. Mason, Orland. 
Ellsworth lodge, No. 13, A. O. U. W., 
| will install officers Tuesday, Jan. 22. 
I Hon. Parker Spofford, district deputy, 
officers to be installed are as follows: 
Frank E. Gray, M. W.; Curtis R. Foster, 
F.; H. W. Holt, O.; John A. Lord, G.; E. 
F, Robinson, F.; Lewis Friend, R.; John 
F. Knowlton, Sec.; E. E. Rowe, 1. \V.; 
Austin M. Foster, (). W. Third degree 
will be worked. A banquet will follow 
t he ceremonies. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
William Conway is in very poor health. 
The graded schools here opened 
| 'Tuesday. 
Mrs. Naomi Dow has returned to her 
home in Hancock. 
Rev. li. W. Conley was in Bangor last 
Saturday afternoon. 
Albert J. Lord preached at North Ells- 
worth on Sunday last. 
Frank Lowell is at his home in North 
Penobscot during the holidays. 
'Two active members were received into 
the Christian Endeavor society last Tues- 
1 day. 
Hattie Cook returned Monday from a 
visit in Bangor at her sister’s, Mrs. Lena 
Finn. 
Bennie Whitcomb and Dannie Loweree 
returned to school in Boston last Tuesday 
noon. 
Miss Frances Grant slipped on the ice 
last Saturday and was quite severely 
shaken by t he fall. 
C. F. Fuller, Charles Wit ham, Herbert 
Saunders, George Gerry and Lillian Gerry 
j were in Bangor Tuesday. 
Misses Nellie F. Finn and Alice E. 
Nevell left last week for Franklin, Mass., 
! where they will spend the winter. 
Mrs. Alpheus Moore stepped out of her 
house upon the ice last Sunday morning 
and, falling, fractured one of the bones 
of the wrist. 
The .lnniitr Endeavor sneietv recent Iv 
purchased at u east of about *3 a dozen 
copies of “The Junior Endeavor Song 
Book" for use in their meeting. 
During the storm of last Thursday 
j rain drove into the belfry of the school 
I building. It soaked through the ceiling 
I and drenched the upper hallway and 
j stairs very badly. 
The church here received a cordial 
1 invitation from the Congregational 
church in Ellsworth, to unite with them 
in their week »>f prayer services. They 
wiii probuhly accept it. 
IE rt limy UmI his pocket-book with a 
i larg«- sum of money last Thursday after- 
noon. He did not m'** i! till evening, 
however, but upon starching f«»r if was 
fortunate enough to find it beside the 
sidewalk just opposite his bouse. 
Death of Mrs. Nane> Drummey. 
Mrs. Nancy Drummey. an aged and 
most esteemed resident of t his city, died 
at her home on Main street, Tuesday. 
Her death is sincerely mourned by a 
large circle of friends and acquaintances. 
While an ardent worker in the Catholic 
church, of which she was an earnest 
member, she was of a retiring disposit ion, 
and it was in her home, in which she 
took great pride, that her influence for 
good was most felt. 
Mrs. Drummey was in the seventy-fifth 
year of her age. She was born in Ireland. 
She has resided in Ellsworth since 1845. 
She leaves a family of four sons and one 
daughter Michael J., Edward, William 
and Charles II. Drummey, and Miss 
Nancy Drummey, all of Ellsworth. 
Funeral services will be held this 
(Thursday) morning, at 10 o’clock, at St 
Joseph’s church. 
Superintendent Robinson Removed. 
Asa result of;the recent investigation of 
charges preferred against Supt. E. M. 
Robinson, of the iish hatchery at Green 
Lake, he lias been i'cuiovcu. He is now 
in Washington, and it is reported that 
further investigations are pending, which 
may result in his dismissal from the de- 
partment. 
Charles E. Atkins, superintendent of the Craig Brook hatchery, is temporaril\ in charge of the Green Lake station. 
Jta— 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report 
Powder 
Absolutely pure 
MASQUERADE BALL. 
Eagle Hook and Ladder Company’s 
First Annual. 
The annual masquerade ball of Eagle 
hook and ladder company was held at 
Hancock hall, on New Year’s eve. The 
number of masqueraders was not large, 
but furnished amusement to the large 
number of spectators who crowded the 
galleries and tilled the seats on the floor 
of the hall. 
The hall was effectively decorated for the 
occasion. Overhead in the centre of the 
hall, was suspended a hook and ladder. 
At the front of the stage the words 
“Eagle Hook and Ladder Company, No. 
1,” in white letters, stood out promi- 
nently on a green background of spruce 
boughs. The stage was further decorated 
with spruce boughs and two eagles, one 
with spread wings, the other with wings 
folded. At the back of the stage was a 
large crayon sketch of a hook and ladder 
truck drawn by M. S. Smith. Overhead 
two large flags were artistically draped 
and beneath was suspended a bell. 
The programme of the concert by Mon- 
aghan’s orchestra, which preceded the 
dancing, was as follows: 
March, “American Heroes"..1>. \Vl*g;;:nl 
Overture, “Galaxy of Song".II. Preinliville 
Selection, Whang”.E. Baettger 
Waltz, “.Jolly Brothers”.It. Vollstedt 
Overture, "Dawn to Twilight”....C. W. Bonnet 
Galop, “Down by the Sea"... .Stocks Hammond 
The feature of the masquerade was the 
truly rural band and the truly rural 
maiden. The band furnished truly rural 
music in which noise rather than har- 
mony was prominent. 
After masks were removed, many of the 
spectators joined in the dancing, and en- 
joyment continued until a late hour. 
At 12 o’clock local the bell over the 
stage struck twelve. At the stroke of the 
bell, draperies just beneath the bell were 
drawn aside by concealed cords, and t he 
figures '95, in black on white ground, 
were revealed. A new year was born. 
The effect was very pretty. 
Chief Engineer Carr, with the members 
of the hook and ladder npany, ascended 
the stage, and Foreman ,\ett. in behalf 
of the company, wi- d the guests a 
Happy New Year. 
An excellent su| | r as served m the 
I lower hall. The oflicers of the evening were a.-* fol- 
I lows: Floor Marshals. Fred K. Swett, 
George E. Packard; aid.", E. L. Moore, 
Hoy Goodwin, Harvey \Y. Morang: com- 
mittee of arrangements. M. Y. McGown, 
Harry C. Woodward, L. W. Jordan, J. M. 
1 Inwkes, John Brady, 2d, Charles Hig- 
j gins, Frank H. Young, Harry O. Tracy. 
< OENTY OFFICERS SWORN iN. 
slieriil' Eciiiiclly Appoints J. T. Cush- 
man .Jailer. 
Th county oflicers, elected last year, 
assumed office with the New Year. 
| ^ lien it j. I'aticrson, or micKsport, 
j turned the keys of t h jail over to his suc- 
cessor, William FennelJy, of Bar Harbor. 
Mr. Patterson retires after a term of 
four years. He has made an efficient, 
careful officer, one who, while ever 
thoughtful of the wishes of the public, 
has performed his duty with strict 
integrity. 
Of Mr. Fennelly, his successor, it re- 
mains to be seen how efficient an officer 
he will prove, but judging from his past 
record as a public officer, the people of the ! 
county have nothing to fear, and much 
to expect. 
Mr. Fennelly has already commenced 
making some" repairs about the jail. 
Yesterday the jail resounded with the i 
blows of hammers. The inmates happy; 
in the chance of something to do to 
relieve the monotony, were making the 
most of their opportunity, and bustled 
about with an important air. Sheriff 
Fennelly directed the work in person. 
The repairs consisted principally in 
bolting tne wooden platform which runs 
about the second tier of cells, and which, 
until now, has been loose. 
Sheriff Fennelly lias appointed several 
of ins deputies. The most imp- riant is 
that of .i.T. Cushman. «-f Ellsworth, as 
deputy and jailer. Mr. Cushman was a 
candidate in tne ihrcc-sided tight for the 
nominal ion for .-heriff in t he caucus last 
year. 
A ft erst vc -hi s allots his delcgatis \v »>t 
over in a body to Mr. Feiineily. giving 
him the nomination. Mr. Cushman's 
appointment as deputy was, therefore, 
not unexpected. 
L. F. Hooper, whom he succeeds, retires 
after four years of efficient ser\ice. ih 
has made an excellent official both in his 
capacity as jailer ami court officer, and 
many regret his removal. Always prompt 
to perform his duty, even though often 
unpleasant, he made an able officer. 
The appointments of deputies so far 
made by Sheriff Fennelly are as follows: 
J. W. Patterson, Bucksport; l’avid J. 
Allen, Bluehill; John M. Yogell, C’astine; 
Stephen B. Thurlow, (Ireen’s Landing; 
Hezekiah T. Carman, I>eer Isle: Forest 
O. Silsby, Amherst, William C. Moore, 
Tremont and Hartwell Lancaster, Old- 
town. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS. 
The new board of county commissioners 
met and organized on Tuesday. The 
members of the board art- F. B. Aiken, of 
Ellsworth, Perry W. Richardson, af Ire- 
mont, P.nd Nahum Hinckley, of Bluehill. 
The board organized by the election of 
Mr. Aiken as chairman. 
The board was in session two days. 
The commissioners are closing up the 1 
year’s accounts, and preparing the annual 
report which w’ill be issued about Jan. 15. 
Coining Events. 
Eilswortn Troubadours, Hancock hull, 
Thursday evening, Jan. 10. Tickets L5 
and 35 cents. On sale at Parcher’s. 
Any uni* sending Grant & Cushman, Ells* 
worth, a po-tal containing address will receive 
one of tlicir calendars.—Advt. 
A PLEASANT RECEPTION 
Given by Young Ladies of Ellsworth 
New Year’s Night. 
The prettiest and most social event of 
the season was the reception given by 
twelve young ladies of Ellsworth at 
Manning hall New' Year’s night. The 
beauty of the cosy little hall was further 
enhanced by draperies arranged with 
artistic taste by the young Indies, and 
when added to this were the handsome 
costumes* and pretty faces of the young 
todies, the well-groomed gallant gentle- 
men, as they joined in the dreamy waltz, 
enlivening quadrille or the impetuous 
contra, the hall presented a scene of 
beauty and animation rarely witnessed. 
The evening was? made most pleasant 
for everyone present.®For those who did 
not dance, whist furnished more quiet 
amusement. Monaghan’s orchestra fur 
nished music for dancing. Refreshments 
were served in the hall. 
The young ladies who so successfully 
managed the reception were the Misses 
Mae Friend, Ethel Giles, Jessie Weeks, 
Blanche Hopkins, Persis Hagerthy, Ruble 
McGown, Beulah Salisbury, Maude 
Presby, Katherine Hale, N»u Smith* 
Susie Mason, Florence Swett. 
Among those present were Edgar 
Gould, J. W. Cratley and Harry S. Dean, 
of Bangor; Frank Conners, Ralph 
Higgins and Clarence Rich, of Bar Har- 
bor: Harry Ester brook, of Boston; Dr. C. 
S. Bragdon and wife, II. E. Davis and 
wife, I. L. Hal man and wif**, W. A. 
Alexander and wife, Dr. Harry W. Ha vnes 
and wife, Mrs. J. A. Peters, jr., Mrs. F. A. 
Coombs, Miss Alice Moore, Mi-s (.Vorgie 
Hastings, Miss Rena Roberts, Miss Isabel 
Hall, Miss Fannie Hall. Miss Cassie 
Stover, Miss Addie Austin. Miss Mabel 
Monaghan, Miss Florence Jarvis, Miss 
Addie Salisbury, Miss Grace Smit h, Miss 
Lillie Crippen, Miss Marion Bartlett. 
Miss Annie Smith, Miss Minnie Thomp- 
son, Miss Ella Devereux, Miss Blanche 
Reeves, Miss Mary A. Hopkins, Mias 
Georgie Tripp, Miss Mabel j *y. Miss 
Lillian Presby, Miss Mary Stuart, Miss 
Hannah Holmes, Miss Mamie Joy, Miss 
Eva Aiken, M iss Annie Joy. Miss Annie 
M. Davis, Dr. J. F Manning, F. K. 
Swett, Albert Parker, A. F. ihews. Ray 
Stevens, F. C. Burrili, Harr) Mason. 
W. F. Aiken, Harvey Morang. (leorge 
McDonald, Fred Morang, Set h t Camp- 
bell, L. M. Moore, George Parsons, Harry 
Clark, Harry Osgood. Ahj* Friend, 
Charles Alexander, John Stuart, Embert 
Osgood, Harry Walker. R. H. MacMullan, * 
M. McGown, Barlow Hall jr., (leorge 
Foster, George P. Woodward, V' illiam 
Morrison. Ernest Moore. Irving Smith, 
Eugene Mason, I). C. Jarvis. 
Breen I.uke. 
The Green Lake Sunday school, district 
No. 1, held its Christ ras tree ■ ,,f-»*tain- 
ment Christmas nigh:. An interesting 
programme was presented, at the close of 
which the Christmas tree in the rear of 
the room was revealed, and Santa Claus 
appeared. He made a brief speech after 
which the presents were distributed and 
all went home bearing their burden of 
presents. 
If you need a good medicine to purify your 
blood, give nerv^pL'ength and build up your 
entire system, ta^ Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It pro 
vents sickness by Snaking pure blood. 
Hood’s Pills cure nausea, sick headache, indi 
gestion and biliousness. 25c.—Advl. 
Children Crvfor 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
atmfrtisnnnits. 
^ 
C. L. M°KAX«. 
yXMAI, 
pi.KAiiwn; 
SALK 
Xow G01Mi GN 
C. L. 
Dr. Shields, an eminent pb -.i. Uu of 
Tennessee, says: “1 regard Ayer's Sarsa- 
parilla as the best blood-n... on 
earth, and I known of many wonderful 
cures effected by its use ,} Physicians ail 
over the land have made similar state- 
ments. 
A. 
( IIUISTIAN KNDKAVOK. 
Topic Ini the Week Beginning .Ian. 
(> Comment by Itev. tt. H. Doyle. 
Topi —'Locking backward.—Ps. cxlv, 1 Cl. 
(An ■ ej. “i ace meeting.) 
As tlio children of Israel were en- 
camped in th, land of Moab, ahnnt t- 
enter uio land of Palestine, Moses 
pointed tlu ir minds backward as well 
as.. ailing to their minds the 
wonderful goodness of God and im- 
pressing upon them the importance of 
keeping their covenant with God. This 
was very appropriate, because it was an 
important milestone in their lives. All 
such occasions should be used in the 
same way. and perhaps the most com- 
mon of such occasions today is the close 
of the year. This is the popular period 
for looking backward and reviewing the 
past life. But many use it simply to re- 
view their own lives and *o see how 
they maybe improved or how they may 
profit from the experiences of the past. 
But there is another who should be 
taken into consideration, and that other 
is God. It is specially fitting and ap- 
propriate that upon such occasions we 
should recall the manifold goodness and 
mercy of God. This Psalm cxlv is a 
psalm of remembrance and praise to 
God and may direct us in a similar act. 
1. David praises God for his fame and 
honor in the world (verse 1-S). “Great 
is the Lord and greatly to be praised, 
and His greatness is unsearchable. One 
generation shall praise Thy works to an- 
other. The name of God is honored in 
the world. Few men will blaspheme 
the name of God. The wonder is not 
that them are so many atheists in the 
world, but so few. Of all the gr. at men 
of any ago only a few are pronounced 
infidels. This is a matter of great satis- 
faction, and weedionld praise God fir it. 
2. David praises God for His goodness 
(verse 9-12). “The Lord is good to all, 
and His P nder mercies are over all His 
,.,11 ll„, 
lioss and mercy of God. As we look 
over the past year, although there may 
have been trial and hardship or even 
misfortune or want, still we can testify 
that the Lord is good. Even in the af- 
fections of God tin re is goodness. “All 
things work together f. r good to them 
that love God to them that are called 
according to His purppse. We should 
remember the gooddtes-s of God and 
praise Him f r it. 
3. David praises Hod f r his kingdom 
(verses 13-17'. And if David praised 
God for bis kingdom in liis day how 
much it r aid we in this clay, when 
the kingdom of Christ has actually been 
set up in the world! 
•4. David praises God for his saving 
mercy (verses 18-21). Above and ov,r 
all things w- should praise God for His 
mercy shown toward us in Jesus Christ, 
by which wi- are saved. 
Bible' Readings.—Ex. xxxiv. 6, 7; 
Nniu. xiv, IS; Deut. iv, 7; Ps. Ixxxvi, 
5; xevi, -4; c. 5: ciii, S; cxlvii. 3; Isa. 
xxxviii. Is-'.'-; Nail, i, 7; Gal. vi, 7-1 u; 
Eph. v, 1 it; I Tliess. v, 13; I Tim. i. 
17; vi, 18.__ 
The Meaning; of Tithe. 
Mr. Georc R. Denise in the I >wa 
Endeavors’.4 xplains that the tithe does 
not mean "one-tenth of what is left 
after we have used up half of our in- 
come on ourselves, but one-tenth of onr 
net business income I myself tried giv- 
ing a tenth c.f what I could save above ; 
all expeas.s, but I frequently found 
that there was not enough left to divide 
up iuto tenths. It was not satisfactory 
to me and certainly was not to t'v 
Lord. It is r.ot enough to give one-tei 
of what we do not want or ct what we 
do not need, but let us give as Jar .h 
gave. You remember he said, ‘Of all 
that Tl.ou shall give me, OLord, 1 shall 
surely return the tenth unto Thee.’ ’’ 
Guilt ami Retribution. 
Disobedience to such laws is sin and 
iniquity and unrighteousness. The dis- 
obedient is, by the very act, ungodly and 
a 6inncr and an enemy of God and the 
good. Ho is a dangerous person, one 
who needs reform and regeneration, 
and is euiltv before God. As sin 
against God. disobedience deserves ret- 
ribution. It should be punished because 
it is sin. This pre.-ents the question.— 
Evangelist. 
Ever With F*. 
Remember that vacant chairs are 
those t- mind and heart never can 
bo empty. Our departed ones are those 
that never leave ns Those whom we can 
seo no in -ri with physical eyes are 
those from whom w- are never absent. 
—Rabbi J. Leonard Levy. 
Chri-tian Euilfavor Erief.-. 
A Mcth. •. -t I'is tesrant Endeavorer 
of a certain town in Pennsylvania, be- 
ing thoroughly in ■ am* st, recently made 
a gift to liis .ciety f tit* money he had 
sateo n\ -Having himself. 
A Sunday school superintendent of 
Birkenhead, England, testifies that ho 
has never lacked a volunteer teacher for 
a class. I!, ha- only to appeal to the 
Christian Endeavor society, and the 
need is supplied. 
Since the Cleveland convention one of 
the Cleveland Floating societies of 
Christian Endeavor has held 19 open 
air gospel services, at which they have 
distributed thousands of pages of tracts. 
The fir-t Christian Endeavor church 
to be built by the Cumberland Presby- 
terian Christian Endeavorers, under the 
direct: f their denominational beard, 
is to be i cated in Portland, Or. 
The Hon. S. B. Capon of Boston has 
accept the chairmanship of the local 
commit'. ,) that is to have charge of the 
prepar .us for the international con- 
vent), f 1895. 
Sev ars ago the Chicago Christian 
Endet. union was founded, with 13 
socict It now numbers 380 societies, 
with a rnbershipof 17,000. Its great 
size h )de< it necessary to divide it 
into .)visions, the presidents of 
which her with the general officers 
of (i) on, constitute the t xecutive 
comm 
The avorers of the Presbyterian 
soviet Kansas support Miss Palmer 
as the, ssionary in Japan. 
111. £. £. U. Column. 
Kriited In- Mils. .Jlsnik \ I'ii KAKn. Kim 
w^ntlmip, Me. Ladies, "f»r <".d 
ami Native Land," task \ mu to hell'the tem 
perance cause along bv sending clippings or 
original articles to the. above address.] 
Maine \Y. C. T. V. received the New 
England banner given by the national 
convention for the largest gain in nieni- 
! bership. 
! 
Rev. Joel Jewell, “the father of teeto- 
I talism”, is now ninety-three years 
old. 
Mrs. Mary Clement Leavitt will winter 
in South America. 
In Sweden a man seen drunk four times 
is deprived of his electoral vote. 
Prominent ladies of several Chicago 
churches have organized, it is said, for 
the purpose of placing free-lunch counters 
in churches to offset the influence of the 
saloon free-lunch. 
The London, England, school board, at 
a recent sitting, confirmed a resolution 
granting permission for outside tem- 
perance teachers, furnished by the Band 
of Hope union, during school hours. 
The W. C. T. C. of Japan has opened a 
Rescue Home for women. In order to 
make it self-supporting the inmates will 
engage in farming, the rearing of silk 
worms and spinning. 
The statement that Lady Henry Somer- 
set is in any wise engaged in a crusade 
concerning living pictures in New York 
or elsewhere, must be the outcome of a 
desire on the part of those who art pro- 
prietors of theatrical exhibitions of a 
doubtful character, to introduce an ele- 
ment of national jealousy into the discus- 
sion. Lady Henry Somerset is quietly at 
work, as usual, with stenographers, at- 
tending to her enormous correspondence, 
and writing articles and paragraphs for 
,,a>ujr h.i 11 /I »1 \w Siniifll flTld Ot hl'T 
London publications. She now and then 
attends a lecture or gives -5 temperance or 
suffrage address. On Dec. 5 she spoke at 
a no-license rally in Cambridge, and on 
Dec. 9 she spoke in the church of Rev. 
Dr. A. J. (iordon at the anniversary of the 
Boston \V. C. T. C. 
The work of the Loyal Temperance 
Legion is applied scientific temperance 
truth. Through the wonderful accomp- 
lishments of the department of scientific 
temperance instruction, the truth in 
regard to the effects of alcohol, tobacco 
and other brain poisons, upon the human 
system, has been available to millions of 
children in the public schools. The most 
that we have a right to expect of the busy 
teachers of these schools is that they w.ll 
impart this scientific truth earnestly and 
faithfully. Hut here comes in the need 
of applying the truth so that our boys 
and girls may become not only intelligent 
total abstainers, but trained temperance 
workers. This the Loyal Temperance 
legion aims to accomplish, tlrlen (». 
/.’ice. L. T. L. 
A Famous Mountain. 
Mount Kineo. which rises precipitously 
TOO feet out of Moose head Iuike, i,-. wholly 
composed of hornstone, and is the largest 
mass of that mineral in the known world. 
There is no tru Hint in the I'nited 
States, but hornstone so c!ose:y resembles 
it that it takes an expert to tell the 
difference. This rock supplied arrow 
heads to Indians hundreds and thousands 
of miles away. The discovery of these 
arrow heads in the Mississippi Valley hil- 
led to the belief that a system of com- 
mercial exchange must have cxi-ied ] 
among the red men in form-r centuries. 
According to an Indian tradition th* 
mountain is t tie body of u n.oiister u. ><>•.» 
that was slain by a giant. 
i,n!tg-Distance Remarks. 
Maine fars.1 people are noted for long- 
distance voices. The good wife with her 
hands in the bread bowl issues tier orders 
to Maria, who 1- m k i.g bed- upstairs, 
and Johnny, w ho is picking chips in the j 
back yard. 
The mat. of the house, when be wants 
to talk to his neighbor aero.-< the field,1 
steps up two rui .- of the fence and gets 
along nicely. If he wants to reach the 
second farm he mounts the top of the 
When nlnuinir u sfumn Ii.t 
conference with hi.- c«ittle can he heard a 
mile. A telephone company w ould starve 
in a Maine farming town. 
iUsSrrtisrmrnts. 
Worth SI 000 
was the relief experienced after a 
long time of suffering from the 
evil after-effects of La Grippe by 
MR. \VM. McKISSICK of LAST 
SULLIVAN. ML. A sturdy black- 
smith, it would seem that disease 
could not get a very strong hold 
on him. but it did. So firmly that 
it took twelve bottles of 
The Kind That Cures 
to cure him. But, as he says, it 
was money well invested ; and he 
would consider a thousand dollars 
a cheap price to pay for what «as 
done for him. 
The insiduous La Grippe got in 
his bones and muscles; in his 
Stomach; in his blood. It left 
him so run down as to he unable j 
to work at his trade, on which de- 
pended his livelihood. DANA’S 
Sarsaparilla CURED him, and will 
cure those sufferin'”' from stomach 
trouble or General Debility, what- 
ever may be the cause. 
See that you get DANA’S. 
WOMAN AND DRESS. 
the subtle influence ex- 
erciser BY SOME MEN. 
1 A BRIDE |WHO TOOK HER HUSBAND S 
ADVISE WITH REM I TS SHE FORESAW 
PROBLEMS THAT HOOD WIVES 
SETTLE IN THEIR OWN FA IIION. 
In some recent observations the question 
of whether women should dress t<> please 
men was discus?-, d. The conclusion was 
that even th$»se women most fond of the 
approbation and admiration of men did 
not habitually do so, and for the double 
reason that men’s preferences in these mat 
ters were so capricious that they could 
never be made into a rule, and that, hav- 
ing no practical knowledge of the require* 
! ments of the female attire, their taste was 
by no means to l>e relied upon as an In 
fallible guide. Naturally there are many 
exceptions to this. One has only to think 
of the celebrated men dressmakers to tie 
reminded that the masculine taste in femi- 
nine dress can tie miraculous in its deli- 
cacy. Hut these men are geniuses. In 
private life they have confreres who may 
not be geniuses, but whose eye for color 
and line is so line that wives, sisters, 
daughters are glad of any advice they give, 
and immediately follow it. knowing it to 
be valuable. In fact, a woman—at least 
the average w oman of good taste—secs in- 
delibly and at once whether a man who 
makes any comment on her dress knows 
wbat he is talking about. If she feels 
that he does, there is a flattery in his in- 
terest to which she is very susceptible. She 
certainly, then, enjoys dressing well fo 
him, as she never, under any circum- 
stances, enjoyed dressing for her own sex. 
She is conscious her prettiest effects will 
not only not fall on blunt i>ercoptions, but 
that the appreciation of them will Ik* col- 
ored and perfumed by a sense of her per- 
sonality as a woman, which sense reacts 
upon her in pleasurable exhilaration. 
This is why men who allow women to 
see that they take an interest In feminine 
dress, and who prove by their comments 
that that interest is intelligent, are almost ! 
ulwavs favorites with the sex. Other men ! 
an* inclined to sneer ami to call them 
effeminate, but women like them and are 
Influenced by their opinions. Still, as 
said, these men are rare. For the others, 
the utmost concession the average woman 
makes to their hh ;is about her dress is of 
the kind practiced by a certain clever 
young bride whose spouse elect had a pro- 
nounced and emphatic fondness for quak 
crish gray and bronze, and who tin night a 
woman never looked well in any other 
hue. The bride's trousseau was built rig- 
orously upon this formula, and contained 
nothing from dressing wrapper up to walk- 
ing suit that was not of a dun or mouse 
color of the most somberly neutral sort. 
She could have worn nothing more unbe- 
coming to her individually, as it happen- 
ed, but she sacrificed herself unshrinking- 
ly fur three years, at the end of which 
time, having discussed the purchase of a 
fifth consecutive street costume of dingy 
snuff color, her husband, with distinct ir- 
ritation. remarked that he thought she 
might occasionally display a trifle more 
variety in the selection of her gowns. The 
gray and brown mania had been laid at 
rest fnrevi r. but madam was very careful 
nut to di.wii*- the methods which she had 
taken t<> insure that result 
There are many other ideals besides the 
one rejecting the toilet which men en- 
Certain regarding women and which the 
latter often find themselves in a position 
to consider more or less seriously. Then' 
are men who have distinct opinions as to 1 
domestic matters, ur social matters, which 
they hold up before their womenkind, and 
which the latt* r wonder whether they ! 
should attend to or not. They may not 
coincide with the views held by jKxiplo 
gen. rally, but should not women seek to 
plea.-r their husbands, brothers, fathers, 
sons' )f c* iur.se a gtnxl percentage of women 
will always get over and out of the diffi- 
culty after the fashion of the bride just 
spoken of. They will have all the credit of 
apparent submission, yet their own way in 
the ♦ nd. And. as the world goes and hu- 
man nature, perhaps it is the best fashion 
too At least it has Income established by 
the centime s as the traditional woman's 
way. 
Hut these are the days of the “'progress j 
ive sisters" who l<M»k upon all these little i 
duplicities as very unworthy. They would ! 
like to steer their way “in the open,” as ; 
it were. l)o nothing underhanded. Thev ! 
want well based principles of conduct. 1 
Their menkind wish them to invite cer- j 
tain people to the house of whom they do ( 
Dot approve. Are they to do so or not? 
If so, why? And if not, why? One hus- 
band has a conviction, which lie w ill not 
abandon, that his wife should always go 
to market h» r>elf, although other wives 
may get on without so doing. Another 
likes his children to enjoy unbridled’ li 
cense at the table, although their manners 
maybe ruined by t lie liberty. Still an- 
other is averse to society in any form, does 
not like •‘company'’ in the Iiou.m? and will 
not tolerate ir. though his daughters and 
6ons may he grow ing with a healthy 
liking for social intercourse. In all sucii 
and similar cases the gi*od wife finds a 
problem before her Hie lias a duty to her 
husband, but also one to herself and one to 
her children Which shall be hearkened 
to? 
A certain old lady of our acquaintance, 
with an eagle ey. breaks in emphatically 
at this point. Fiddlesticks!" she ries. 
"These latur day females think them- 
selves so far advanced beyond our old no- 
tions, yet some of us conic, have taught 
them a lesson, be assured! We did j, t 
delve into the metaphysics of things quite 
so profoundly, but we had a little cum 
mon sense, thank heaven! fcrome of u» bad j 
enough of it to l>e supreme in our own 1 
sphere, which God had given us. let me 
tell you niistrc>ses there, in full author- 
ity.”—New Vork Dispatch. 
A Pitiable Life. 
There are, according to the last census, 
considerably over ~0,GGO,Gou widows in 
India, and of all the sad and sorrowful 
conditions of hunmn life that of an Indian 
widow is most pitiable. The last Madras 
census report stated that every third Ilrah- ! 
man woman is a w idow. Jn England the j 
proportion of widows to the total number 
of women is T'j percent. But in India 
it approximates, as wo perceive, to 33 1-3 
percent. And the law of enforced and 
penitential celibacy applies strictly in all 
these eases.—London Letter. 
 
A Ilasin Cloth. 
It is an excellent plan to keep a basin 
cloth on the bottom rail of every bedroom 
towelhouse. Just a small cloth, made out 
of an old sheet, or anything of the kind 
will do. Ir keeps the basins so much 
more clean and wholesome, if they are 
wiped out every time they are emptied, 
and the cloths are often very useful to 
wipe up any water that may bo splashed 
or spilled on the washing stand. 
Only a* 01*1 n* >l»e Look*. 
Thors is common sense as well as com- 
pliment in the phra-i. A man is only as 
oM as he feels.” ami it is of bromler truth 
lhan the kindred saying. A woman is 
only as old as she looks.” Did age is 
greatly a matter of pt*rs >nald ision One 
liiav stave it off by a merry heart or in 
vlto it by moping 
Suin' one said onre f a Frenchwoman, 
“She has not yet lost the old habit f be- 
ing voung, a spii ch which recalls a clever 
one of the F.nglish Lady Clifford. A lit- 
tle girl once said to her: 
l)o tell me. are you old or young? I 
never ran make out!” 
•My dear,” said she, I have been 
young a very long time 
Old Lady Hardwicke, who died at 95, 
was vigorous to the last, and her elderly 
daughters wen? like unto her. A visitor 
was one day astonished to boooneof them, j 
7(5 years old. running up stain and cry- j 
Ingout. •‘Mamma, mamma!” 
Another daughter was very ill when 
away from home and sent for the doctor 
of the village. 4 Well, my lady,” said he. 
■4at your age ycununnot expect to be much 
better.” 
•‘At my age!” she cried. “Why, xuy 
mother only dh*d last year!” 
He had uo more to say. — Youth’s Com 1 
panion. ___ 
How Persian Women Dre**, 
The costume of the Persian lady Is aa 
elaborate as that of any western woman, 
ami probably mure artificial. A profusion 
of jewelry is worn of the most solid de- 
scription Silver is worn only by the very 
poor, and coral only by negresses. Neck 
lets and bracelets an? much used, also 
chains with scent caskets attached thow- 
to, while the arms an* covered with clang 
ing glass bangles, some‘JOon a single arm. 
Jeweled talismen an* often worn on the 
upper part of the arm. while among the 
lower orders of south Persian or Arabian 
women ihw rings an1 not uncommon. 
Out of doors, a Persian lady is perfectly 
linn-cognizable even by her husband. She 
is enveloped in a chador, or huge oiuo 
sheet ami a linen veil perforated about 
two inches square with minute holes, and 
her feet are thrust into two huge lags of 
colored stuff And this applies to all 
classes. as. a'.* hough some of the materials 
are more ly than others, the effect pro- 
duced is similar. 
Save Your Hands. 
Some of the hot women in the world 
are unnecessarily hard on their hands. 
This abuse thiesn't pay. A mother who 
mas’:'s her linger with a hammer, saws 
off pi- s of !!rvh and d-f mi* her nails 
raising carpets with the tad;* in and rak 
ing ashes to *.»•,. a tcacupful of cinders i* 
net only wa-’ii : her charms, hut doing 
work that nobody on earth will ever ap- 
pre< iatc A woman who tries to drive a 
nail lacks common sense, and no woman 
who can talk or make a cup of tea needs 
t«* saw wood As for the secondhand coal 
hahit.it is tla* kind of economy that makes 
wrecks of *o many housewives by the time 
they are 11". The naughtiest boy in the 
block will : a barrel of ashes f -r a tart 
or cooky, and he is worthy of his hire.— 
New York Advertiser. 
< cat if v These Wliim*. 
Babies have their notions" and whims 
which are hot always humored by their 
parent*, but in this exhibition of ehar.c t• r 
they are very often only patterning after 
their elders, who feel called upon to re 
prove them. One little boy is perfectly 
willing to go to bed in thedurk room if he 
can take son., thing along for company, 
and a little gu l cannot sleep v\ ithout her 
rag doll. The next night a clothespin 
may be the fet ieh, and the follow ing night 
a picture paper or broken toy It is no 
harm to gratify these little whims Often 
injury is done a sensitive child hy denying 
them. Some mothers discipline all the 
love out of tin lr children's hearts, and in 
after years wonder at what they call their 
“lack of affection." 
A Government Clerkship. 
It is a great thing, or so considered, for 
a woman to obtain a government clerk- 
ship in Washington. The most pallid, the 
most exhausted, tin- most unhappy set of 
women I have ever seen were the depart- 
ment clerks in Washington at 5 o'clock of 
a very hot day. Kent for rooms in Wash- 
ington is very high, the clerks mostly eat 
at cheap restaurants, and two meals arc 
said to U* the order of the day with most of 
them. The woman on the farm who has 
plenty of milk and butter and bread w ould 
stare at the small modicum deemed suffi- 
cient to feed a government clerk. H»u 
would declare that the ‘‘interesting pal- 
lor” was <411 ‘interesting starvation," and 
there is much truth in tho idea —Woman 
kind. 
AlbonL 
It is said of Alboni that she “warbled 
like a bird ail day long.” .-he used to sit 
in her garden and sing us *he worked at 
lacemaking or some other feminine occu 
pation, unu the rent «»f the house adjoining 
her villa was rai.-t d l,uuo francs because 
of the free inu.-ieul entertainments thus 
furnished. In regard t>* her great size, her 
body became so unw ieldy in her last years 
that she rose with tiiffieiilty from her 
chair and usually had to he Ja llied to rise 
lor 1.veiling Wear. 
Fur evening v.var choose colors which 
resemble the human ll< .-h—the most beau- 
tiful thing in tiie world. 1‘ink in gra.Msli 
tom s and old ivory white are advised, ,-.s 
nearest the tint of healthy llesh. »-o much 
llesh is conliind in tight corsets, stiff 
clothes and high collars that the average 
society man and woman are really nut 
llesh at all, but only canned meal.—lkl- 
mu nd Kusscll. 
3lolli» In Carpet*. 
Moths can be successfully removed from 
carpels in tlic following manner: Wring a 
coarse towel out of clear cold water; spread ! 
it smoothly on the carpet; iron it dry with 
a good hot iron, repeating tho operation 
wherever the moths are supposed to be. 
There is no need to press hard, and the 
color of tho carpet will not be injured, as 
tho moths are destroyed by tho heat and 
steam. 
To ( lean White Shoes. 
Ask a druggist for a dime’s worth of 
pipe clay. Tut a littlu in a dish, dry, and 
with an old tooth or nail brush which is 
stiff, brush tlie shoes hard, but always the i 
lame way as the grain of tho leather, or it 
will make them rough. Another way is 
to rub with deodorized benzine first and 
then put on a coat of pipe clay and let it 
remain on over night. 
An Lx pensive Club. 
Soros is is probably riin im»st expensive 
club in NAw Y. ; k ,.. -that is, of wom- 
en’s cubs. It coots to get in, $o fur a 
badge, *.■> yearly due*, and then there are 
Extras aad extras by tae score for the 
breakfa&i», luncheons and dinners which 
this hoopitable club delights in giving oO 
frequently. 
Statistics prepared** by the weather 
bureau, w hich appear in the annual re- 
port of the secretary of agriculture, re- 
cently issued, show the number of 
deaths from wind and lightning in 1893 
to have been very great compared w ith 
the t hree previous years. The figure's are 
as follows: Deaths from wind or light- 
ning in 1890, 273; 1891, 108; 1892, 190; 
1893, 399. 
l.i wiKton Dally Journal for 91.00. 
The* publishers of the Letrinton Daily Journal, 
wi-hlng to Introduce the paper to new readers, 
will send it to new subscribers from this date to 
the end of the session of the Maine Legislature 
for #1.00. 
Till** period will also include an exciting 
session of Congress. 
The Journal will have the l»est Legislative 
reports, and they will he profusely illustrated, 
Including a Croup Picture oi the members of 
the House and Senate. 
Our terms for the Datly are #0.00 a year in 
advance, but we w ill semi it for #1.00 only, for 
the session. The sooner you semi In your 
name, the more you will get for your money. 
$1.00 from date of subscription to the end of the 
session tor this Croat Dally. 
If you think you can’t a (Toni the Daily, send 
us 30 cents for the Lexcinton Weekly Journal 
for three months. Pi m.diif.r* of Jot hxal, 
Lewiston, Me.—Advt. 
3WjrTti0rmmtB. 
A FEARFUL COUGH 
Wpoodily ( ured hr 
Ayeb’s Cherry pectoral 
"My wife was 
suffer! ■ g from a O: 
1 a r f u 1 con g h. 
whi‘-h the 1 •• •* t q- 
tnedi *al "kill pro- 05 
cut aide wan una 
I.I.. */% r.»-i..vi. \V.. 
\ , 1 .11.1 not c x pert Oj 
I’-',''.' 'J Ui.it»lier..nl.l l..n« ®| 
t $ l sun tv- 1 .1 Mr. o| 
I- ^ vv,1 1 11 V l: .!•••- OS 
siir.i >'*r. h i\>- JJ: 
p ne l to be stop. o3 
•. is over and bating ©• 
! < : f Ayer* > < !i» rty 1* tor >1 with 
1 1111. ! my ^ * tr> tilts M TT «-'!\ O; 
The result wai flelal, that she ©j 
1 It t : •: '• v.as cuir 1 0| 
81ie Is n .: excellent health, Oj 
a:, t 10 jh-:;:: N.'-K. S. Ill ©; 
K1KS.S o gi 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral g-| 
Received Highest Awards 
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR gj 
p op o o o op p o o o o ooqo ooo o o p.oj 
F Atwooi» > 
M r i>i< ini I);,s- 
pepsia and Liver 
troubles are un- 
known in such homes. 
38 ccntH n bottle. 
ff For Coughs, Colds, and (C 
jj Lung Troubles. 
|f Adamson’s jj 1 Botanic \\ 
I} 
Cough Balsam. 
It brrigs relief with llie fir I 
do*:, soothes irritatiun, heals the 
lungs and throat and efftets a per- 
| feet cure. 
Price, 35 a^d 75 Cints. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. [j 
" ’olitdapo 
Made a well 
Man of 
Me.* 
I 
HINDOO BEMr?-* \ 
I K IS Tii K A 
RKM LT* In «•> 1> \ k M. 
Sort ■■ii- In-* -i h -i11111 .- 
I'arfpis.h.ffLi* 'iir-r, 
ilona.tti auct il ) pant uLuso*, jriv :e 
I.mI Mmiliot'd i'loul l: >■ .» /. .* « % -i In ■'••ft 
1 k. I. pit ■ £ 1.00 ti |.urka(;c. w It I* u 
« rltten guar uni* «• to •■nr,- or Di i« jr r-ofondt 4. I 
uy on imitation, rut in-i.-t » .t .- 1*. Ik.'.l’O, !f 
y<-ur drunkM-t li it* imt k'"T. It *vi -i it —• r>ni<l. 
lirUnlul Mt-dlcul 4 o., I'rop*., ihirttv, Hi., or c*. ',l*> 
SOI.I) by S. I) Wigjrin, Apoilu-, .try, V tin Street, 
KI.LSWORTH, ML., and other Leading L>rug- 
gists. 
Patents, 
Caveats*, ami Trade Marks* obtained and a Ta- 
lent business conducted fur Moderate Tees. 
Our office Is opposite IT. S. Patent Office. We 
have no sub agencies, ait busmen** direct, lteice 
ran transact patent business In less time am at 
LESS COST t’ ,iu those remote from Wadi 
Ington. 
Send model, drawing, or photo, with deserp 
lion. We advise, if putcntahle or not, free »f 
charge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured 
A book, "llow to obtain Patents,” with reft 
pnees to actual clients In your state, count v, r 
town, sent free. Address 
C. A. SNOW & C0„ 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, I> C. 
SSir.iS! Agents. $75 
m vert Kictuaive territory. 1h* 
IUpi<IIIi,ka»ikrr. Viuttro 
dish** for a family in one nun.> 
Washes, nates aud drift rji 
• I'b.iut wet In* the bardt Y I 
ush me button, Utemachiue lo 
Brlehr. pollah-t •■■’ 
an 1 ue^rful wif-s. N 
pt« i.o.oiir ibau :■ ; 
b- .■ r, di mi i«». *-*p 
*•• »!■ »triatt'H ■: 
•V i\ •*« A CO.. Clerk No. If, 1'ulua.bu,. 'J. 
Professional Carts. 
])R. II. GRKKLY, 
I) M \ rF I S T 
lim.luste of the Philadelphia licnial Collew C ASF of *75. U'llgc 
•rf-OUKK IS *;il.B*' BLOI K KI.I.SWOBTB. 
11. STUART, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELLOR A1 LAW. 
State Street, Ellsworth, Me. 
VV. I,. WEST, 
Veterioary Snrpon and Deist 
Offlrr, Room 10 Oilrn Block, 
KLLSW ORTH, MtlNF 
Specialties: Castration, denttstn and rritir*i 
surgical operations. 
T AW AND COLLECTION OFFICES 
-OF- 
(jJII.ES A J )Rl’MMEY. 
(Over the Rurrlll National Rank,) 
STATE street, : ki.miworth, me. 
Ail matters confidential and Immediate atten 
tlon given. 
LTKWOOD F. OILER. CHA8. H. DRUM MKT 
JOHN E. HUNKER, JR., 
ATTOKNKY AT LAW. 
OFFICES AT 
HAH IIAKBOK ANI) BLI’KIIILL. MK 
Bar Ilarhor offices 7 and ft Ml. Desert Block. 
Biuchlll office open ?-aturdays. 
C. C. BUKKILL, 
General INSURANCE AGENT 
Representing the best companies Iti this and 
f'Tefgn r. i.ntrle- Di alers 111 Immlint-Iit <M>. 
eur11!••**. < tty, County, Town and Corporation 
Bond- t orrespotulcnre Solicited. 
16 ST m CTRI I KLLHWOltTH. 
BXiljBWOnTII 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AMI HATH I too MS. 
••no r n no w \ s hi 
All kind- "f laundry w-tk dm at sln.rt i... 
t. liniMl- railed f<»r and drllv* red. 
II. It. 1>TKY A CO.. 
West End Bridge. 1 -u rth, M« 
JOHN H. MASON, 
Attorney at Law, 
and Solicitor of Patents, 
Wheelwright A ( lark’s »!*k, BANGOR. ME. 
Has resumed Patent practice,and h 111 obtain Pa- 
tents for Inventors. bring and defend suits for 
the infringement of Patents, and attend to all 
kind* of Patent buslress A#-correspondence 
Invite*!. 
S^K.TII I ( AM 1‘liKI.I.. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
MANMM, III IK K. 
KLI.SWl iKTH, MA1NK 
J A. I’KTKKS. .JH., 
ATTORMA AT LAW. 
OlHi'l Peters Pl.sk. O'er ( tub-' "tore, 
Kl.l.S WORTH, MK. 
J )H. T. Mi DONAI.H. 
ifiucrciior t« Dr. Drake 
Extends his Professional Service*to the |»eo- 
pie «<f Ellsworth and vicinity. 
.•.OFFICE OVER W H ITI SO BROS’ STORK.,*, 
> ft Ice Honrs —12 AO to 2 and 6-30 to 8 P. M. 
] )K. H. W. MAVNKS. 
I) K X T 1ST. 
•r Sun dolor for the Painless Extrac- 
tion of Teeth. 
.•.OFFICE OVER A. H. NORRIS STORK.*. 
J )R. ('. S. BRAGDON, 
I) E N T I S T 
ODONTUNDER, 
MAIN STREET. KI. Is WORTH. 
Un» and ether administered when desired. 
W. iri int\v pre 
pat< I tu fiirulsh 
you Anything you 
ii »\ u'ah In oiir 
ilio- of niarble and 
granite 1i*r reine 
terv work, from 
the s' 11 !.• -t t.ildet 
to the rno"i expen- 
sive inonuinei t. 
M e hav < the late.it 
and in -t Improved 
designs, and re 
spent fully a.-k you 
to i-a!l. see our 
goods and get 
nrh es. Steam I*oI* 
Ublng ivorko In 
eonneetlon. We 
will grade your 
lots.can dean your 
monuments and 
Headstone- to look as good as new, all at reason 
it’ll** price- Satisfaction guaranteed. Corn 
pondence solicited. 
N. H. HIGGINS, 
Franklin street, next door to emrlno house, 
Ellsworth, Me. 
CEMETEKY and 
BUILDING WORK, 
and everything connected with 
the business, promptly done in 
the most workmanlike manner at 
II. \V. Dinn’s Granite and Mar- 
ble Shop, Water St., opposite 
Hall’s Steam Mill. All orders to 
set this fall will receive 15 to 25 
per cent, discount. 
Heller in Six Honrs. 
Distressing Kidney and Hladder diseases re- lieved lh pI.\ 'uoui'i by the "Nii'» j iu.^» -ioL TH 
American Kidnev Clue.” Thin new remedy 
I a a great surprise on account of It-exceeding 
promptness In relieving pain In the bladder, kid 
noyn, hark and every part of the urlnarv pas- 
sages In male or female. It relieve- retention of 
Tuter and pain In passing it almost Immediately. 
i you want quick relief and cure thl-* I- your 
remedy. Sold by S. I>. Wlggln, druggist, Ella- 
worth Me. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
yor additional County A'rtrJ tee other pages 
Tiie American has subscribers at Inti 
of the I I'i post-office* in Hancock county; 
all the other papers in the county com- 
bined do not reach so many. The AMER- 
ICAS is r.ci r. cr.ly paper printed ir. 
Hancock county, and has nerer claimed to 
be, hot it is the only paper that can prop- 
erly, be called a COUNTY paper; all the 
rest are merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of The American, barring Ihe Bar 
Harbor Record's summer list, in larger 
than that of oil the other papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
West Sullivan. 
(.’apt. V. B. Cordon has Bought a new 
house. 
Rev. Mr. Weed exchanged pulpits with 
Rev. Mr. Hanscom last Sunday. 
Tin* Kpw•i*h»c*m** hoi been reorgan- 
ized, and is preparing to do good work. 
(Reason Scnmmons and wife lost their 
four-months-old baby last week, after a 
few hours’ Illness. 
Nathan Bunker’s new cottage is nearly 
completed, and bids fair to become a 
rival to any in town. 
The pleasant weather last week afforded 
a number of our sportsmen some good 
sea duck shooting at the heat! of the bay. 
There was a concert and dance at 
Milton hall Monday evening, for the 
benefit of Alonzo Hooper, who recently 
had his leg amputated. 
While William Mckusic was crossing 
the bridge near lus home a few day a ago, 
one one of the stone slabs broke, letting 
Mr. Mckusic through. He was somewhat 
surprised, and badly shaken up. 
Abner Crosby, of this place, formerly a 
resident of Franklin, narrowly escaped 
drow ning last Saturday night while cross- 
ing the bay to meet his daughter at 
Hancock station. A strong wind was 
blow ing against the tide, which always 
causes an ugly cross sea, and when Mr. 
Crosby reached the channel his boat 
filled and upset. He clung to the bottom 
<*f the boat ami shouted for help. He was 
rescued by Melvin Gordon and William 
Goodwin. Mr. Crosby says he knew 
something was going to hap|>en. ami re- 
moved his overcoat and mittens before 
he started out. and to this he owes his 
escape from dr< \ning. He had been in 
the water twenty minutes when the res- 
cuing jwirty reached him, and could not 
have held on much longer. 
Dec. 21. G. 
*»uri % 
Six' n> -;gh and friends of 1>. G. 
Mean- ami f ■ rmt by invitnt ion at t heir 
plea ant b Phursd :y «v*n'M" Dec. 
20, t' b-1 M the lentil BIMliveV'-:iry of 
t heir m .• a_ !!. ryt !i:ng was done on 
the part of M". and Mrs. Means and 
family nak- he or< asion a delightful 
one. Mi. and ’Tl'«njia-. Mrs. .John 
Young and Mi*" Morgan act- I as ushers. 
Aft* r an hour -pout in singing and pleas- 
ant * on* cr.-ai it. t In* company w 'til* *1 
to order by \\ S. Green, and listened to a 
abort addr expressing tlte thanks of 
the company for the privilege of being 
present on this occasion, and expressing 
his kind and heartfelt wishes for the 
future prosperity and happiness of Mr. 
and Mrs. Means and their family. A 
poem prepared for the occasion was read 1 
by one of the guests. Then followed a 
general hand-shaking, and many expres- 
sions of good cheer were heard from the 
company. Refreshments were then served. 
At 10..'JO tii* company departed, expressing 
again their thanks for this very pleasant 
occasion, and a hope that all may survive 
and be present at their silver wedding. 
The presents were numerous. 
O.NK OK TilK Gt'KflTO. 
The Sunday school concert and Christ- 
mas tree in the Baptist church was a sue 
cess in every particular. The members of 
the Sunday school did themselves credit 
in their reading, singing ami recitations. 
The choir of the church furnished excel- 
lent music. The tree was well loaded 
with prettv und useful presents for the 
children. Th j or were remembered by 
the society. The pastors and their 
families of both churches were gener- 
ously remembered by a kind-hearted 
people. 
Dec. 2H. 
ii n. 
Tk- w" •• comedy comj any. of 
Sedgwick, will give one if its enter- 
tainments soon at Riverside hall. The 
proceeds \\ ill be used for building side- 
walks ti the village. The company is 
under tie management of Thc*odore A. 
Smith. V m ii' h good time. More 
anon. 
Thi- e.>mn11. ;i ity was saddened to hear 
of the cleat :. of he Rev. C harles i*. Bart- 
lett, who die,J i) ( level;*.ml. < hio, Die. 
17. He was | a-tor of the B pt ist church 
'Itiucrtisniicnts. 
> M 
ITEwnaoTufiTs 
mw*ki tuKsmmKtn. | 
m j 
^ 
ABSOLUTELY PURE 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
SWFFT raporal . 
j CIGARETTE ■ 
Has fLeod the Test ot Time j sl 
MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER 1 
BRANDS COMBINED i 
—
here for about thirteen years, and *•?»- 
denrtd himself to the people by bis affable 
ami kindly ways. His remains arrived 
on the steamer Saturday, Dec. 22, and 
were 1 uried from the church on Sunday. 
Kev. A. W. Young, t lie pastor, assisted by 
Kev, Gideon Mayo, of Brooklin, officiated. 
Mr. Young spoke very eloquently and 
feelingly of him and his work in th* 
Hancock association. Mr. Mayo’s re 
marks were ai»o wry ier\ id ami iuU * rid- 
ing, he speaking from a personal a- 
quantance, and w hen he bade his c»d 
friend and mentor good bye many w«t» ; 
moved to tears. Mr. Bartlett was in I 
honored member of Eggemoggin lodge, 
F. and A. M., and was buried with 
masonic honors. Naskeag lodge, No. 171, 
Brooklin, was represented by its oflhers 
and many members. Past Master saac 
Mayo acted ns marshal. 
Dec. 24. 
CrHiihfir*1 f 
Warren A. Spurling is attending chool 
at Brockton. Mass. 
Kev. C. E. Harwood has gone to lassa- 
chusetts on a business and pleasuetrip. 
Dora Rice is very loss with a coiplica- 
tion of diseases. Dr. Phillips is in at- 
tendance. 
Elder John Foss, of Kockand, a j 
preacher of the “Reorganized C urch of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Suit-*,” is 
holding a series of meetings her*. 
The relatives and frit'nds of Ir.-. Har- 
riet Jordan, of Mariaville, fomerly f ^ 
this place, were pained to le».*n of her 
death, which occurred at Maraville last 
Wednesday night. 
The sudden death of Leonrd Holmes 
at Sorr.esville recently was lamed with j 
much sorrow by bis many fiends here.. 
He had been such a very val able towns- 
man during a great many yers. and had 
brought up a tine, large fanily here (but : 
one daughter now remain a native), 1 
and was active in town affnrs during his I 
long residence here, that w still looked 
upon and regarded him s one of us. ! 
The sympathies of nil are Ktended to the 1 
w idow and children of th*deceased, who I 
are now scattered far and ide. 
Wiir.,.,1 T„.ii .....I I .u > I. >• KnnL'i.p 
•a hilt* off Duck Islands lal week engaged 
in lobster fishing, had > narrow escape 
from drowning. A squalistruck the boat, 
which tilled and sank in a few minutes. 
Hut f«>r the close prox nity of a ('apt. 
Murphy, of(. iott’s Islarl, who saw the 
accident. tiny would urdy have been 
drowned. Trussdl wn sinking for t he 
last time, when he aught the rope 
thrown him by (V. Murphy. The 
schooner '*11 >/.i 11 a *'. w h a large erew of 
volunteers, went out th* next day in 
h <1 es to raise t a.- bo., hut after get ing 
her partiall\ up the* gear parted and 
they were obliged to bandon her. the 
boat was owned by Tru.-sdl. She i> a 
total loss. 
Since my last com unieatioi! two more 
of our young men hve tak**n wives from 
out of town, mnk g **ix of our young 
townsmen to becum- benedict** within 
two months, the fist four having mar- 
ried natives of th place. John Hanior 
went to Steuben ad married Miss Sadie 
Cleaves, returning w ith her a few days 
later to their bote. It is needless to say 
she received a co lial welcome, and was 
greeted with te customary serenade1 
under unfavorab circumstances, as t he 1 
night was hitter,' cold, and they had re- 
tired when tly were saluted by the 
hideous noises, nd were obliged to put 
in an appearan ’• W ill Jordan married 
Miss Susie IV: v, of Northeast Harbor 
formerly of ( mldsboro. Although the 
newspaper st *ed him as belonging to 
•Hoar Island .Jgkt Station,” still that 
island is one < the five w hich comprise 
the town of ( an berry Isles, and we con- 
sequently cla m him as tow nsman. 
DK ATI OK JOHN HTANI.KY. 
The drea messenger has for the 
eighth lime th:s year entered our little 
eommuuitv t->is time taking from us 
John Stan y The immediate cause of 
death was cart failure. He had been ill 
for two \\ rK-. but his disease was not ( 
considered of a serious nature until Fri- 
day. He *ed the following Monday. 
He was kind husband, an indulgent ] 
father, a: obliging neighbor, and a re- 
n He whs a native of tin* 
place, Hid liia whole lift* of .sixty-two 
f 
years \vi parsed here. He w ill hegrea»l\ 
missed y i.e eomriiunity. But it is in 
hi.s inin dial** family circle that the M*»w ( 
fa! 1m w i -l liie most crushing force, ami ■ 
the -v pat hies of all go out t" the af- 
llirtcd ainily in this their great l»* r«nv* t 
mciit. May tin* p* iu •• that pa—cth all i 
uiMh r anding comfort t heir heart-. and I 
may c.v try to r»coitciled <<"d 
w ill, I 11- \ ing that w hatso- .vr H« d< t h ( 
•- for our good, and although th way | 
n,,\v dark and dreary. \« t :l I-a- , 
p:*...; that Hi- strength ’- sul!:- i* nt > 
f'»r arid lu'OgJi w«- ar. i >r a -no 
t inn scparaleil from our loved one-, wc > 
dwell w't it t he'll forever in an 
•ter al home. ^ 
I form I .i- faded from m> iew 
1’hy memory -hall cling tin I 
T-i her who knew thee fond and trim 
'Ii. own, thy -ad and hoj-eiul win*. 
I -ri. \e to think tl at thou at gone. 
That we shall meet an earth no more, j I 
^ t hope to meet my chosen -on- f 
When this -ad pilgrimage i- oVr.” , 
leP'J1' \* 
t\ >kl Iti ook-vil le. 
rhe sportsmen arc out daily in pur- ; 
■ it of rabbits. 1 ^ 
The schooner "Commerce,” Cupt. An- 
astus Condon, discharged a cargo for (). „ 
Tapley last week. t 
The arrivals by the "Electa" Saturday a 
■cning to pass the holidays were: Capt. T 
Clson Lord, Mclvill f-ord, Benjaman si 
mes, Charles Jones, Frank Jones. Mrs. „ 
mily Blodgett, Omar Blodgett, Misses rt 
ura and Emily Tapley. c< 
People at "the corner” were much 
QU .....i- 
... > wby the i. 
ght of Isaiah Jones’horse-cart turning 
double somersault. Mr. Jones bad p 
ailed up (the cart) with Hour and 
arteil to drive around back of O. 1-. 
spicy s store, w here the grade is pretty 
cep, but getting too near the edge of 
hv bank, over went the whole business. 
For a while there was quite •- !-< 
but no damage was done. 
!>ic. Jl. TOMSON. 
Went I'. I Ik wo rt li. 
CHRIST M A S K NT K RT AIN M K NT. 
Christmas tree and entertainment 
were held nt t»>- w..«t Pilau-,.rt h aehnnl- 
house ( hristmas night. The programme 
was as follows: 
Karol, "t liri'•t whs Born on Christinas Day,” 
Choir 
Prayer.Klder .S. (j. Cunningham 
Carol, “Christinas Kvery where”.choir 
Address.Klder Cunningham 
Singing.Choir 
Ueeitatlon, "Kyery wliere, Kvery where, 
Christmas To-night”.Nina Thompson 
Beading.VernleC Jarter 
Singing, “Anchored”.Amy Thompson 
Beeitation, “The Night Before Christmas,” 
Ida Boynton 
Beeitation, “I am hut a Little Boy,” 
Baymond Cunningham 
Song, “The !>;: •: f -’ -I. W-y in 111** Door,” 
Charlie Staekpole 
Song, “I am the Goddess of Fancy,” 
Nina Thompson 
Cn ntata. 
Kntrann* of Santa Claus. 
Song, “I am Father Santa Claus’*. 
Kntnince of Mother Goose. 
( ailing of witnesses by Mother Goose 
“•lark and dill,” 
Norris Higgins ami Nina Thompson 
“Daffadowndilly”.Lillie Carter 
"llumpty Dumpty”.Albert Hall 
"Little Bo peep”.A’ernie Carter 
“The dolly Hd Miller”.George Cunningham 
“Kittle dark Horner”.Harry Hooper 
“The Sky-sweeper”.Roberta Carter 
“Kittle Polly Flinders”.Minnie Carter 
“Kittle Boy Blue”.Irving Carter 
"Kittle Miss Muff-tt”.Lillie Cunningham 
“Did Mother Hubbard”..Mary Hall 
“Mistress Mary, (Juite Contrary," 
Ida Boynton 
Kittle Tommy Turner".Harry Higgins 
“dolly King Cole” .Charlie Staekpole 
Song, ‘llaii, Hail to Santa Claus.” 
Closing remarks by Klder < unnlngham. 
Distribution of presents by ‘‘Santa Claus” and 
*‘dollv King Cole.” 
Klder S. G. Cunningham, of the church 
<»f letter Day Saints, in his address said: 
This is Christmas night and we have 
gathered here to celebrate the birth of 
the Son of God. The day is generally 
observed in all kinds of carousing, but in 
my mind it is a Christian celebration. I 
pected to put on u sad face; it is a time of 
joy and gladness because we celebrate the 
birth of the Saviour. In the prophecy of 
Isaiah, made about 711 years before the 
Dirt h of Christ, you will tind tliese words: 
l or unto us a child is born, unto us a 
son is given; the government shall be 
upon his shoulders." What a good and 
glorious government He left on earth. 
\gain 1 call your attention to the 
pro|dicey of Daniel, si en in a vision, 
•There as to be given him glory and a 
kingdom and power, that all nations and 
languages should serve him." This was 
Lhe promise. Did :t come to pass? Yes, 
'iip-ly. Turn t*< Luke li. 7:21, and you 
tind there u record of 11 is birth, the 
ingei s me--;1 gi• to the shepherds on the 
Mains of Judea proclaiming His hirth 
iiid declaring "Dace on earth, good will 
;o men." So v. .-..y to-night peace and 
jood w ill to you all. 
Santa C! i- .a- impersonated by A. V. 
‘irter. A black goat served as reindeer 
for the occasion and ntend drawing a 
ded on which sal Santa Claus in fur coat 
■Mid. robe-.. 
'I'li* cantata grew out of a dispute be- 
I w cn Santa ('Mans and Mot her (In ■ .se as to 
which wa* the “King of Dreamland.” 
Mother (i called as witnesses to sup- 
port lor claim the fifteen children who 
-ang or recited in costume selections 
from Mother (loose rhymes. At the 
lo-c Santa Claus said, w ith a wave of his 
hand “this is my only evidence.” And a 
rurtaln fell di-elosing a hountifully- 
ladt n Christmas tree. And the children 
clapped their hands and hailed Santa 
laus as the “Dreamland King.” 
Much credit is due A. K. Hooper as 
manager and Mrs. Myra A. Thompson 
who pr* pared the costumes and worked 
«o hard to make the entertainment what 
t was a decided success from begui- 
ling to end. 
Frank Stanley is at home from liar 
larbor. He has not yet recovered from 
he injure-- In* received at the cave-in at 
In- I'uI.l/.'T ci»! tage several Weeks ago. 
Dec, 26. 
tailli ilk Mam!. 
Charles Bartlett has bought a home at 
h■ < n.r* I ved his family there. 
Capt. F. L. Dyer, has been here looking 
ifter liis quarry, which he intends to work 
n\t spring. 
Vic and Less it- Dix have been home on 
short vacation, hut have again returned 
• school Wulerville. 
The hi...;.. !. Liiii to Long Island. 
icorg*1 Martlet t shot om-deer and Harve 
ionics and a party from Kden got three. 
School Hos*-d Dec. s, after a profitable 
rm of t« n weeks, taught by Miss 
’I'tnehe Smut w In n ail hope to see 
•aek next spring. 
( r ip ry Smith lie-, moved from 
; Mass ■ leafed 
s i’.trt i»: t 'h;>|. s ■ h moved 
■ > i.t hr-• !ny» "tt t \ •• passage, and 
:Ti I 1. in good .1 i. and spirit s. 
V’e are g ng us 
I B. 
Vest I a nl. in. 
Heath has again site,I us. Little 
lamest Hutler, son of Mr. mid .Mrs. I'. E. 
title!*, tins pti-seii iway. \ short time 
afore lie died llie littli fellow talked to 
U folks ..lie, ruing heaven ami “(dud's 
•iends,“ as he termed it. in stieh a mail- 
er as would eon vinee the greatest 
septic u: In reality of religion, and of 
:ie laird our Uod. 
Miss Treworgy has hen holding meet- 
igs for the past three weeks at the 
nion church, and will continue them 
,r an indefinite length of time. Her 
ppointmeuls are as follows: Services at 
,e I Iiion church every Sabbath at 11 
m. and 7 p. in. Prayer meeting every 
hursday evening. Meeting at Egypt 
hool house, Wednesday evenings. The 
eetings are well attended. The sermons 
,ound in grand religious thought and 
mvineing argument. 
Dee. 21. H. A. S. 
car t-le. 
In reply to the West Sullivan eorres- 
mdent. U-vi Knight killed a spring pig 
Children Cry for 
•itcher’s Castoria 
: v. h h weighed 364 pounds; Solomon 
| 1 ii < nlmv, 360 pounds; D. \Y. Torrey, 368 
pound**. 
A son was horn to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
8. Eaton, Dec. 20. 
Charles 8. Foster is visiting his son, 8. 
8. Foster, at Neponset, Mass. 
1 •!>!. >• iiimm Gimj over to Rock- 
land last week and bought a fine looking 
COW'. 
The boys are catching flounders for the 
New York market, and are getting good 
prices for them. 
School in this district, No. 4, is being 
taught by Miss Cora Stinson. This is 
Miss Stinson’s third term in this district, 
and she has given entire satisfaction. 
Dec. 22. M. L. 
Mount Desert Ferry. 
Eugene Wooster returned from Boston 
last week. 
E. H. Colby made a dying trip to 
Waltham last week. 
R. H. Kellam has gone into the clam 
business again this w inter. 
The schooners “George W. Collins” 
and “W. H. Card” have gone into winter 
quarters. 
Some rascal entered the hen coop of 
Miss Charlotte Moon a short time ago 
and killed three of her hens. 
Rev. Mr. Avery preached a short but 
very interesting sermon in the Ferry 
school-house last Sunday. He will also 
be present next Sunday evening. 
Dec. 24. Yankapoo. 
Little Deer Isle. 
Mrs. H. M. C. Estes has organized a 
lodge of Good Templars at this place. It 
will be known as “Little Deer Isle Lodge,” 
and will meet Thursday evenings. It has 
twenty-eight charter members. Officers 
are: L. D., H. S. Hardy; P. C. T., Emery 
M. Billings; C. T., Horatio G. Eaton; V. 
T., Louise C. Davis; 8. J. T., Sadie B. 
Eaton; Chap., W. 8. Grant Eaton; Sec., 
Rosella H. Eaton; F. 8., Annie Hutchin- 
son; Treas., Daniel F. Littlefield; M., 
Jeremiah Eaton; G., Cora Eaton; Sen., 
William G. Hardy; A. S., Lovinia 8. Weed; 
1). M., Nina Ellis. 
K LLSWOIM II MA H K ETS. 
Wkdnksday, January *2, 1H!*5. 
A INK LAW HMiARLMNO WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 
\ bu-' 1 ->f Liverpool suit shall weigh 60pounds, and 
a ti'i-iii'l o| Turks Island salt shall weigh 70 pounds. 
1 he standard weight of a hushel of potatoes, in good 
.-i .!• and fit for shipping, is »>o pounds. 
1'he standard weight <>t a hushel of beans in good or- 
der and tit lor shipping, is 6* pounds. ot wheat, heels, 
ruta l*agn turnips and peas, bo pounds; of coin, .'>6 
pounds; of onions, 52 pounds; of carrots, Knglish tur- 
n:,.s, rye. and Indian meal, 6n pounds; of barley and 
Iniekw In at, 4S pounds of oats 32 pounds, or even meas- 
ure as b\ agree incut. 
Country I’coil u<-«*. 
Bean*. 
1 U J. 1 ■ 1 VclloW 1 y «■, per l-u.-lt.J..‘id ad.(Ml 
I'm. htin<I picked, per 1-u. 2.50«j.: .no 
I'sfts: 
Improved, per bli f-eed .2.50 
Butter. 
< reamery per lb. .‘52 
Dairy 25 
( ii 
Ile-I faetury (new per !!.. 15 
Best dairy ,new .15
I Mitch I in ported . In 
Fgg*. 
Fresh laid, per do/..25 
Hay 
Bc-t loose, per ton. f* •/! 1 
ailed.14 a 15 
Meadow.5 
St raw. 
[ .nose .. .I! a 7 
Btiled.* <_,1h 
Vegetable*. 
Beets, perlb .03 Potatoes, .60 
v abba. .03 Lettuce per hunch .12 
•Mdons, 4 Turnips, tier bu .5n 
Sijuasbes, per lb 3 Cranberries, .10 
Pumpkins, 10 Celery, pkg .2.V" 
(irnceries. 
Coffee —per 10 Kiev, per lb .(*;«/ b> 
Km, .25f</ 30 Pickles, per gal .4co*.*0 j 
Mocha, ,4ii npves, pergt .3 <q .75 I 
Java, .37 Vinegar -per gal— 
lea—perlb Puri? cider. .26 
Japan, it 'a 6n Cracked wheat, .(>6 
Oolong. 27‘a .60 Out meal, ncr lb .06 
Sugar per lb Quaker rolled oats .06 
Uranulated, (6 Buckwheat, .06 
Coflee- A A B .<4 Uraham, .('4 
Yellow. <’ <»4 Itye tueai, .04 
Molasses--per gal- salt— 
Havana. .40 Dairy, per bag .067" 25 
P< rto Kico, .5'* Liverpool, prewt l.ufl 
Syrup 60 Turks Island, pr iwt l.uo 
Maple Sj »up. p«jt 2.r'«i >0 Oil—per gai-- 
Linseed, ,60<" .65 
K erosene, per ga 1 Os 
l.umher and Building Material*. 
Lumber per M Clapboards—per M — 
Hemlock. w !D Kstru Spruce. 24tft:»6 
Hemlock boards 7 "12 Spruce, No. 1. 17:<tl8 
Spruee 12'" 16 Clear Pine, 3£ to. t>0 
Spruce door, Kxira Pine, 37. "60 
Pule, .1 'i ib Laths—per M-- 
M, t« hed pine, I 10 spruce. 2.00 
•dungies- per 31 Nails—per .b .02!" t>4 | 
e.: tr, Kxtra. >26 (Vmcnt- per Cask i.*.u 
*' one, 21° I.tire per Cask 1 <‘.V" I 10 
No. I, 40 Brick—per M 7..Well | 
*• Scoots. .5** "l.*o Wtiitc Lead—pr lb .Oioi-.uft 
l’ro\ Uiou*. 
su-ak. Keet', It-. 12 1 2tn .22 1 ripe, per lb .08 
Fresh Pork. .12 Hams, per lb .15 
Veai.pertb .I'nu 1 > Mm;. n. per i!. .'•• lo 
Kousis. s 12 Sprmg lamb.per lb .nsu|* 
Heel. < orned, pr lb s •miry -per .(> 
1 oiigue, .16 • hickeim, 1 > 
> t fork, per lb ! 1 Fowl. I 1 
hard, per lb -It ■ 12 lurkeys, 2** 
Pigs- Feet, per lb .08 F’-gna # «0 
I'd,. 
Salt per It> Mackerel, lar.*, apiece 
1 *r\ 'o.i, 1 ,.’L6i -25 
f i'K. ., ;|. u,.s and sounds. In 
Maeki el. .1 Halibut tins, .12 
I It g p.-l do/ II lilbllt beads, 4 
Kre'h per lb smoked bloaters, do/ 25 
oil, M.u-nrd baliblit. per lb .12 
Haddock, * d .tlew tves. 't! mg 
llali.mt, s 15 
s.ilui ii. 2 2' 1 .’m.m ila.1.1', |o 
l*'. keivi. d. .!'« ( ’ril'd hsh pi r.b 5 I 
<>.'■ st.l-s, per .,t 1" 
>«,-.:iops, ,,r .35 ! 
ri.inis, p.-r pk .25 
:.iiiis, pi >jt ,2b 
smelt*. lo 
Lobsters, per lb .12 
I ii«•1. 
Wood percord i’ohI per ton 
1 »ry Hard. 3 ‘■ •• ■" Hr -kio. 6.op j 
I»r\ Soli. 2.Me SloVC. 6.(0 I 
K" ii dings, per load Kgr, 6 00 
I "• 'ii 1.25 Nut. 6 00 
H.<tcka.iuil’! a, 6.1)0 I 
I l«iii rain and heed. 
Kb ur per bbl— S'"rta, per bag 
straights, ...oi ., 1 >' Mixed teed, 2 1.25 
Fnsti li ar. o Winter wheat. 1.25 
Se. oiul C lear, 2 spring wheat, 11 I 15 
1’at* n s, Middlings, per bag 
Winter wheat, \ 50 15 
Spring in heat, 4.25"' 1.75 
Corn meal per bu 6 > 
Corn, mil weight pr bu .«* > 
Harley, per bu -75 
Oats, per bu .45(a..iO 
II ides and Tallow 
Hides-per lb-- Tallow —per ifc- 
Ox .03 Hough, .02 
Cow, .02 1-2 Tried, .04 
('alt Skins, green .Mu .75 
Pelts. .25(0*. 40 
Lamb skins, .25(u .30 
Seeds, 
Herds Grass per bu 3.25 Clover, per .b 
Red Top, per lb .15 lied, .lfi 
Alsike, .18 
Fresh Fruit. 
Lemons, pr doz .25m .30 Florida Granges, ,25 .< .40 
Hamuias, -3M Cocoanuts, each .civ.u .10 
Apples,green .10 .15 Grapes, 
•• Ma’aga, .25 
lit»«•«1 I mil. 
Figs, .12fo.20 Tamarinds, .10 
I)ates, .to Currants. .08(0,12 
Kaiaii 8, .csu 15 Apples. hojee vtriug .(>8 
Prunes, .low U *• choice sliced .12 
Nuts. 
Almmids, per lb .2 Filbi ts. per lb .15 
Pecans, per lb .16 Fug. Walnuts, per lb 0 
lirazils, per lo .15 Chestnuts, per qt .*.0 
Sttbertiactnentg. 
rl PITCHER'S 2 
Lt-VU-E/m 
THE TELL-TALE SKIN. 2 
Z) The skin tolls the truth about health. Tt ^ ^5 letin which indicates at once any trouble in the blood, in 
the stomach, the bowels, the liver. Skia diseases ^ re gen- ^2 
erally more than skin deep. In their treatment, it is ^2 
necessary to work on both sides of the skin-inside with Z 
a purifier, a stimulant, a tonic-outside with a cooling, Z 
>thing, drawing emollient. Pitcher’s Llvura stimulates digestive action. Z 
irts the impure refuse matter in the proper channels, clears and strengthens X 
imach, liver, bowels and kidneys. Keeps poison out of the blood—sends pure Z 
Kxito brain and nerves and skin. Llvura Ointment soothes and heals all Z 
:al humors and eruptions. It brings comfort and stops scratching. Llvura Z 
d Llvura Ointment will cure any disease of the skin. Z 
Hr Howard Piht.et, 703 Church street, Nashville, Tenu.,eays **Roy has suffered with mm 
eczema ever since his birth. He was covered with dry scales ana scat*. sores on his ^B 
id discharged a yellowish fluid, and the scalp itched continually. Llvura Ointment 
cured him. Pitcher’s Llvura greatly improved his general conditionJtrugyMs M 
I LIVURA at tl a bottle, iVT For Eczema. Pimples, Ulcers. Itch, and affections of the ^B 
in Cute. Bruises. Burns. Scalds, Ac., use LIVURA OINTMENT. Price, 35 cents. Prepated X 
LlVURA MFO. CO.. Nashville, Tenn.. and Newark, N. J. 22 
COOK. EVERETT A PENNELL, Portland. Me.. Selling Agents. X 
JSS—-—- ■ ■ — J2 
NOW IS THE TIME 
TO BUY YOUR 
Heavy OYEHCOATS, 
ULSTERS, REEFERS, 
MACKINTOSHES, 
UNDERWEAR, 
and everything to keep yon warm, 
AT- 
No. Water St., Ellsworth. 
OWEN BYRN. 
■■■■■ ■ .. ■ ■■ ■—. —■ 
C. R. FOSTER, 
FURNITURE DEALER 
AN I> 
FUNERAL DI RECTOR. 
Flowers furnished at. all Seasons. 
PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES. 
:>() and '.>'2 Main Street, Ellsworth. 
The- 1 K*st ^ratios of 
MUSIC .XT~ 
hthdp ORGTAJVS, ^ I V/lvC. Musical Merchandise. Sewing Machines. &c. 
select my Pianos from the Factories, myself, and my customers can 
be sure of getting a fine instrument. CALL AXD SEE ME. 
FRANK M. JOY, 44 MAIN ST., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
.. — — — ..' ■ ■”"■■■■ ■ 
An Interesting 
__PACT. 
We Dior the !■■-: teme.ly in ghc w,mM. -ell it m •'.n 
1„,tile mil lint .warrant it to cure alld.-easc- m the 
nt, 
liver, ami kiilney- It i- curing thousand- who ..thvrw.-e "tigot I- 
1, „,.nj .. n v.'-t ijiianliti,'-. mi' dealer nrdv.ing 300 ,.o/vn t:i m I' 
T'i'v i.icr-,.-' t -ales i-over 400 per c, '. Now. ey » " 
la, tv, a. 1 that reason is Merit. ( v r li 
,, t vou \';i d .d. 'll it. Full pint bottle. Snoo : <> ’• 
$5 pr pri Clover 
rWdicine Co., -Uigusta 
Laborers, 
Teamsters, 
Can find no better shoe than the 
Bread Winner. 
It is strong, reliable, honot, and manufactured 
M lyt v AM. Ol’T-DOOK WORK 
K!!S IT Money. 
Made for Men a:.cl le y s, imm soft, pliable stoclc; 
in two styles, sratnle s 1’almoral and Congress; 
With and without tap sole. 
AMOS P. TAPLEY & C0-, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Subscribe lor The American 
\ i* 
P / 
/ 
/ 
/ 
The o mparative value ofvhese two cards 
Is known to most persons. 
They illus.'ate that greate-quantity is 
Not always most to be desired. 
These cards express neficial qual~ 
ity of 
Ripans • Tabulcs 
As compared with any previously known 
DYSPEPSIA CURE. 
Ripans Tabules : Price, 50 cents a bo*, 
Of druggists, or by mail. 
BIPANS CHEMICAL CO.. 10 Spruce St., N Y. 
Pauper .wmr, 
^l^HK undersigned hereby gives 1 otlee that ne 1 has contracted wllh the city ol hllswoi th,for 
the support of the poor, during V-e ensuing year, 
and has made ample provision for their support. 
He therefore forbids all person- from furm-hing 
supplies to any pauper on hi- account. a> without 
his w ritten order, he will pay for no goods so 
furnished. Uauuv s. jomss. 
&l)c ‘lilciiuoiti) ^Vmciuan. 
A i.«>* AL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PUBLISHED 
).\ ! KY. TIH KSl)AY MORSIMi 
AT 
EL L.^ WO Ill’ll, MAINE, 
,1 '( M K COl NTY PUBUSHING t'O. 
K W Roi. Lis>. Editor anil Manager. 
,8ul»*',ri |>t ion Price—#1.50 a year; 75 cents for 
.. :!is; cents for three months, ii 
paid “trietly In advance. All arie irages are 
reckoned at the rate of $2 per year. 
Ad\ortit*luk K»te»— Are reasonable, and will 
he made known on application. 
Business communications should l»e addressed 
to and all inonev orders made payable to The 
Ha MUCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO., Ells- 
worth, Maine. 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 3, 1895. 
rm _r- 
Our City Schools. 
In another column appears an ar- 
iicie on our city schools, describing 
■briefly the physical condition of all 
the schools of the city. 
From an educational standpoint, 
Fills worth has reason to be proud of 
fits schools and its efficient corps of 
teachers, but in sanitary arrange- 
ments our schools are sadly deficient. 
The greatest evil is the lack of proper 
means of heating and ventilating 
the school rooms. The only means 
of ventilation in nearly all the schools 
is by the windows, and in many eases 
these can he raised from tiie bottom 
only. 
Who can estimate the injury to 
the health of pupils by sitting in the 
stifling, foul atmosphere of a crowded 
school-room, or by the sudden changes 
of temperature occasioned by win- 
dow ventilation? The description of 
this mode of window ventilation in 
the article referred to is in no way 
exaggerated. 
How can this evil he remedied? 
The careful training of our teachers 
in tHe principles of hygiene maj in a 
measure lessen the danger, but can- 
not :n compilMi me result «■ 
desired. The only way is hy the 
adoption of a modern system of ven- 
til,- This means, of course, the 
out lav of some money, not a great 
deal, hut is not the health of our 
children of far greater importance to 
us than dollars and cents? Let our 
supervisor of schools be instructed to 
investigate an inexpensive but effic- 
ient sy stem of ventilation that can be 
applied to our rural schools. There 
is no necessity of expending a large 
sum of money at the outset. Take 
first the schools in which the need is 
most pr> 'sing, then, year by year, add 
to the list, until Ellsworth can point 
with pride to its schools from san- 
itary as well as from an educational 
point of view. 
Another fact made apparent by the 
description of the present condition 
of tin- building occupied by the high 
school, is the need of a new school 
building. The present building is not 
only poorly ventilated—or. rather, 
not ventilated at all—but is even now 
not large enough to accommodate all 
the pupils, some of whom, during the 
last term, were compelled to study 
outside the school. With a comp 
lively small senior class going out. tin- 
large freshman class of last year re- 
maining. and a new freshman class, 
probably as large or larger, coming in. 
what will be the condition of our high 
school next fall ? 
A partial solution of the problem 
was suggested last summer; namely, 
the consolidation of the commercial 
and high schools and the purchase of 
the dwelling adjoining the present 
school building, llut the city fathers 
put a veto on this movement. 
cu huiuuw iiuu muutuu 
-schoo! buildings are in the line of 
progress. We believe in the future of 
Maine the future of Ellsworth. Cap- 
italists of the country, shrewd, expe- 
rienced men, whose business it is to 
study me possibilities and probabili- 
ties oi a rotate for purposes of invest- 
ment. are directing their attention to 
Maine, and not only their attention, 
but tb' ir capital as well. The tide of 
progress, which lias so long been roll- 
ing westward, lias turned, and Maine, 
with it-- magnificent undeveloped re- 
sources. is becoming the loadstone nf 
■ capital. 
One of the greatest attractions to 
new settlers are the schools, and a 
town possessing the greatest advan- 
tages in this line iias the confidence 
)f capitalists, who look upon it as an 
evidence of prosperity and progress. 
The town which offers the greatest 
■education .1 advantages, the town with 
•an advanced high school and a high 
school building with modern sanitary 
improvements insuring health to its 
pupils will be the town that will first 
reap tlie benefit from the influx of 
-capital and settlers into the State of 
Maine. 
It is not necessary to build an ex- 
pensive monument to architecture; 
what is needed is a modern school, a 
monument to the progressiveness and 
enterprise of the citizens of Ellsworth. 
We believe money expended in the 
erection of such a school would be 
money well invested, and would pay 
interest in the increased prosperity 
Ellsworth and its people. 
i Hi- iioiii ii m Trade. 
,.i hoard of trade has finally been 
established in Ellsworth. A report of 
its formal organization may be found 
in onr news columns. Arno W. King, 
than whom a better officer for the 
"’ace would be hard to find, :s presi- 
dent. 1Tis appeal is: “Get together.” 
Mr. Rice, of the State board of trade, 
urges us to “keep together." 
Let members of Ellsworth s new 
organization paste these two proposi- 
tions in their hats, and success is 
assured. A do-nothing board of trade 
is rather a hindrance than a help. 
Let it not be recorded a year hence 
that this organization has not been 
useful. 
The county officers elected in No- 
vember assumed their duties anew on 
Tuesday. There are but two changes 
— that of sheriff and one county com- 
missioner. Mr. Patterson retires from 
the former office and Mr. Hutchins 
j from the latter, with well-earned rep- 
utations for efficiency and faithful- 
! ness in their respective offices. SherilT 
| Fennclly has appointed James T. 
Cushman deputy for Ellsworth and 
: jailer. Mr. Hooper, the retiring jailer, 
I leaves the office with the warm wishes 
of a host of friends. All three of these 
gentlemen were candidates for sheriff, 
and the two latter were promptly in 
the field after election for the deputy- 
ship. Mr. Cushman also has a host of 
friends. The ever-recurring struggle 
over the shrievalty is thus settled for 
at least two years. 
Representative Tom Johnson, of 
Ohio, is reported as saying that, so far 
as the financial system of the country 
is concerned, the democrats in Con- 
gress. of which he is one, are all eligi- 
ble for membership in a club of cranks 
which makes the only requisite for 
joining a failure to agree with any 
other member. 
The apologists for the punch-bowl 
given to the gunboat “Machias" by 
tiie good people of the town of t ti.it 
name, have remarked; that fruit can 
b put into a punch-bowl. And now 
the cynics arc saying of Castinc s gift 
to the gunboat named’ in her honor, 
that punch has been jknown to get 
into a fruit-bowl. 
< \IMT.\L «iOS>II\ 
II. K. ll.nnliii Hooked tor < huiriimn 
of Judiciary. 
The State legislature begins :ts annual 
session to-day Wednesday I in \<ali- 
ment regarding coveted committee aj 
point ments h i> subsided. There ha- been 
more than t!: usual amount of w irt-pull- 
i lg to secure the eovetedgplacvs, tlu prt 
shiing odicers <»f both branches having 
been besieged for three months past for 
appointments. Nearly all the most im- 
portant places have been assigned. 
There being but five democrats n the 
leg is.lt; u. “V■ Hhd til »->e all nifii .»< ■ d .the 
house, li.ere. na- :t*een ho unih ull y, n 
disposing of inein; bul^wnh nmny 
republicans it has been a very delicate 
matter to make the assignments and give 
satisfaction e\t:ywher-. Ain. •-I inevi- 
tably there mni be some disappoint- 
ments. 
Although the sure-to-be president of 
the senate and the speaker, of the- house 
have guarded their decisions w : h great 
care, yet the mimes of many of the foriu- 
nate one a are pretty well known. 
In the .-enaie Mr. Spofford of Huu'-.kk 
will be chairman uf the committee on the 
judiciary. He was Mr. Seiders’ only 
iM/aiii,* candidate for the presidency of 
the uig.-rr rancm and by courtesy the 
next best place belongs to him. The 
o.h r a,, members will probably, bt 
J udge \ age, of Androscoggin, and Mr. 
Higgins, of York. Both these gentlemen 
are veterans in legislative hails and have 
each served on tlie judiciary committee 
of previous legislatures. 
With 13') new members in the house, 
I the largest number which any house in 
Maine ha* ever had. Speaker Powers lias 
lmd some difficulties removed which he 
would meet with had the bulk of the 
members had legislative experience. _ 
It can be said with safety that Mr. 
Hamlin o: Ellsworth will obtain the 
»■ .. 
It is said that the committee may he re- 
ported tlie first week of the legislature, 
it in understood that *l hc^p. uk r i„i- 
nowti. in han~d~that he could nemrin Ills 
list the: no that if President Seiders^is as 
tar advanced there would be no difficulty 
! in disponing of the committees the first 
week. 
The p«'t v. » ek hr.n been one of prej»ara- 
tion at the State house. The capitol has 
I been bi:r:.i»:wd up by t lie painters, 
scrubbers and dusters so-;that it fairly 
neiiitillaten. No; a speck "f »i 1 rt remains 
to mar th- scene. The rotunda, corri- 
dors, Hiid stairways have been dressed up 
i, lu-'.v paint and varnish, the executive 
rooms are a dream «»f terra-cotta carpets, 
glittering chandeliers and polished mir- 
rors. whi!1 the governor has a new easy 
« hair a view of w hich is worth an hour 
of sleep. 
Si MAKERS CHOSEN. 
The republican caucuses of the Senate 
and House were held Tuesday evening, 
Senator St i.iers, of Portland, was chosen 
president of the Senate, and Representa- 
tive Powers, of Houllon, of the House. 
The non*illations were made by Senator 
Snofford, of Deer Isle and Representative 
Hamlin, of Ellsworth. 
1 Senator Spofford, of Deer Isle, shares 
with Senator Havey, of Somerset, the 
I honor of being youngest member of the 
! Senate. Both are thirty-one years of 
age. 
_
Week of Prayer. 
Services will be held at the Congrega- 
tional church during the week of prayer 
at 7:30 each evening. Sermons will be 
preached as follows: 
Tuesday evening, Jan. 8, Rev. G. W. 
Field, D. D., of Bangor. 
Wednesday evening, Jan. 9, Rev. Henry 
L. Griffin, of Bangor. 
Thursday evening, Jan. 10, Rev. Charles 
H. Cutler, of Bnngor. 
Friday evening, Jan. 11, Rev. William 
Forsyth, of Bucksport. 
A cordial invitation has been extended 
to all the churches of Ellsworth to join 
in these meetings. All who desire to at- 
tend these meetings are cordially invited 
to do so. 
THE ni CKSPOKT PETITION. 
Separation from the Western Hancock 
Court Not Oesircd by All. 
Last week The \merican reported the 
circulation of a petition in Bucksport 
asking the legislature to separate that 
town from the Western Hancock munici- 
pal court. The article quoted n few of 
the arguments advanced bv the men who 
favored the petition, why Bucksport 
should be separated from t he jurisdiction 
of the court, ami have a court of its own. 
It must not be understood, however, 
that the people of Bucksport are unani- 
mously in favor of the petition. In fact, 
none of the lawyers of the town, w ho are 
in the best position to know the value of 
the court from a legal point of view, has 
signed the petit ion. 
The matter of expense, which is the 
principal objection advanced to the 
present court, it is claimed by those in 
favor of continuing the court as at 
present, has been somewhat exaggerated 
by those who are foremost in the circula- 
tion of the pet it ion. It is learned on 
good authority that the expense, while 
somewhat greater than under the old 
mode of procedure before a trial justice, 
is not more than half as large as has been 
stated. 
Those who are most active in the move- 
ment to separate Bucksport from the 
present court, it is said, have personal 
1 
gain in view. While it is a fact that 
many and very influential citizens of 
Bucksport have signed the petition, 
many have done so for mere personal 
reasons. 
The statement that other towns will ; 
follow the example of Bucksport ami ask j 
to be eliminated from the jurisdiction of j 
the court, is denied. No other towns 
have evidenced any intention of the sort. 1 
but on the contrary favor the court as 
it at present exists. 
In this movement in Bucksport to re- : 
turn to the old mode of procedure befoie j 
a trial justice, not a word has 1 een uttered 
attacking the integrity and efficiency of j 
Judge Chase. The people of Bucksport, 
even those who have signed the petition, 
unite in praise of .Judge Chase for the 
able, conscient ious manner in which he; 
has presided over the court, and of the' 
fair, unbiased nature of all his decisions. 
This is the one strong argument ;n favor 1 
of the Western Hancock municipal court. 
Justice, when meted out by a t rial just ice. 
int imately connected with the plaint iff or 
defendant in t he case before him, i- liable 
to be tempered by personal inter* *;, and 
♦ hert by ceases to be justice. 
< Imreh Notes. 
On Wednesday evening, at tln < '.-nure- 
gitioiml vestry, instead of in- usual 
prayer-tm et ing a* announeed, t :»e leet ur< 
preparatory to t ii» communion will be 
given. 
••Kverybody's service”, with singing 
ami short address by the pastor, at the 
Mdhodist K; *pal .*• a next Sunday 
from 7 to is p. m. ••The Trial Balance' 
w ill be t he subject of t '*.*• address. After- 
servn e from v to S.30 p.*m. The morning 
service as usual at 10.30. A cordial in- 
vitation to all. 
Next Sunday morning. Pres. William 
l>c Witt Hyde, of Bowdoin college, is 
expected to preach at t he ('ongregat ional 
church. Sunday afternoon at three 
o'clock the sacrament of the Lord’s sup- 
per will be administered. All members 
of evangelical churches are in vited to par- 
take of the sacrament. Sunday evening 
at 7. the regular monthly praise service 
will be held in the church, instead of in 
t io chapel as formerly. 
tTorirspontonuf. 
The Retiring County Commissioner. 
North Penobscot, Jan. 1, 1895. 
To the Editor of the American: 
My term of office as county commis- 
sioner having closed with the old year, I 
desire to take t his early opportunity to ex- 
press publicly my thanks to my associates 
in office for their uniform courtesy and 
kindness towards me. and to the county 
officials generally for my appreciation of 
the pleasant relation that have existed 
uetween u.>, hiiu me people mrnugn- 
out the county with whom, hh a hoard, 
we have had business, for their kind treat- 
ment. 
Having passed out of the official circle 
of Hancock county myself, I can say with 
sincerity that my closer acquaintance 
with the county officials of this county, 
has only served to heighten the respect in 
w hich they were held, and to vindicate 
the wisdom of tin ir election. 
No county in the State ha** a more gt n- 
ial, honest and efficient las-* «.f public 
servants, and no miinty has been more 
considerate of .t^ officials. 
.1. M. 11 t'TC'iilNS. 
A Practical Koad-Htilhlcr Needed. 
West Kijen. Dee. 27, 1MU. 
To thr Editor of thr American: 
The suggest :on of the Deer Isle (inzett* 
is a good one, but would it not be better 
to call a meeting of those interested i*i 
having good road** in Hancock county, at 
Kllsworth. as soon h- the lath or 20th of 
January next, t<< <i;**cus.s the subject of 
road-building, and also to have some 
practical Tetford or Macadam road- 
builder to come and give instruction in 
the two systems of road-building? 
K. M. ft AMOR. 
IJiddeford < ity ISuilding limned. 
Fire destroyed the city building at 
Biddeford Sunday. The building con- 
tained two banks, police station, four 
! stores, law office, court room, city council 
chamber, municipal offices, city library, 
opera house and Masonic hall. 
flow Editor* are Treated in China. 
Nineteen hundred editor- a Pekin paper 
i are said to have been tieheaded. Home would 
shudder at such slaughter, who are heedless of 
ttie fact that Consumption i- ready to fasten it- 
fatal hold on themselves. I»r. Pierce’s Gulden 
Medical Discovery is the efficient remedy fur 
weak lungs, spitting of blood, shortness of 
brea’h. bronchitis, a-thma, severe coughs, and 
kindred affections. 
Stamps, I.a Fayette Co., Arkansas. 
DR. R. V. Piekck. Dear Sir—I will say this 
! to you. that consumption i- hereditary in my 
wife’s family; sum*- have already died with the 
disease. My wife has a sister, Mrs. E. A. 
Cleary, that was taken with consumption. She 
used your “Golden Medical Discovery," and, to 
the surpriseof her manv friends, she’ got well. 
My wife lias ai-<» bad Hemorrhages from the 
lungs, and her sister in-Btcd on her using the 
"Golden Medical Discovery." I consented to 
her u^ing it. and it cured her. She has had no 
symptoms of consumption for the past -ix 
years. Yours very truly, \V. C. ROGERS, M.D. 
Delicate diseases in either sex, however in 
duced, speedily cured. Rook sent sealed, lv 
cents in stamps*. Address, in confidence. World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, buffalo, N. Y. 
TIIK DF.ATII ROM, 
Of Hancock Count) For Tlie ear 
Just Kmled. 
The number of deaths in Hancock 
county for tin year just dosed, so far re- 
turned by the town dorks of the various 
towns, is This number will be 
slight !y increased, n- several deaths occur- 
ring during the year have not yet been 
reported. 
Following are the number of deaths by 
towns, as reported: 
Kll-worth.fit! l»eer Isle.•’>” 
Rucksport....36 Brooksvtile.l- 
Treniont.32 Orland.31 j 
Eden.32 Bluehtll.-** 
Gouldsboro.22 Ijimolne.l'» 
Hancock.W Brooklln.!'• 
Mt. Desert.14 I’enohscot..1'* 
Sullivan.14 Franklin.13 j 
Surry.12 Sedgwick.1° ; 
Trenton.10 Dedham." ! 
Castlne.7 Cranlierrv 1.7 
Waltham... 
Amherst..4 Long Island.3 
Swan’s Island.4 3.3 Plantation. 
Otis. 2 Marlavllle.1 ; 
Isleau Haut.1 Aurora.1 
Total.MS 
These deaths do not include residents j 
dying at sea, or away from home, but 
only those deaths actually occurring in 
the town. 
The oldest person in the county who | 
died during the year was Mrs. Hu Ida 
Crabtree, who died at Mt. Desert Ferry, 
Jan. 16, aged ninety-seven years, eleven 
months and five days. There were three 
other deaths of persona over ninety years 
of age. as follows: Mrs. Mercy J. Young, 
at Amherst, June 14. aged ninety-four 
years, ten months; Mrs. Nancy Richard- 
son, at Cranberry Isles, Jan. 7. aged 
ninety-four years, four months, nineteen 
days; Kben Young, at Salisbury's Cove, 
Dec. 3, aged ninety-one years, seven 
mont hs. 
in* 1 A *.“IA ll in il- III v ill 
Kilswort h. thirty-six were of persons 
over sixty years of age. twenty-nine over 
seventy years un i nine over eighty years. 
The oldest was eighty-live years, at 
which age two persons died during t he 
year. 
The number-,f deaths in TV*} in i lb 
w"i)r(1 r*:\V; Cd- 'tImtTf tile previous \ car. 
;\i. blit is smaller than in lsirj, when the 
deaths numbered seventy-nine 73 Phe 
deaths in tills .North during t lie year were 
as follow s: 
Jan. •. John Fletcher, -m 
Jan. ... Mary Ann Fletcher, 7.* 
Jan t. < apt ( urti- ( lark, v- 
I n It. Meliiah Jordan Adam-. 
.Ian :U>. Mrs Sallie It Del.ulttre, > 5. 
Fi-ii 11. Mr- l.-'iilsa II Hartshorn, 7-. 
F. 2 V A !. \an-l. >t.-\en- 7 
Man h 2 1 rt -'i Fdw.-ird « c be!!, 1 
March s,iuc K ■ a I, 
March M. Harry I. Ha < 2! 
Man h 17. Mr- Mary II bn r e. 7 
Man h 1 ! Mary \ « -k, m-.i.tl 
A pi i! I *r »tcorv- \ I -ipl. 
A pril s, Mr- Nam T. I.ord, 
\pril 2a. < harle- lt.ii /cy, 77 
A prii 1'.' >1 r- Nan* 1 >»v 7. 
April Is, \ u u »l u b. Jordan. 21 
A prills. Mr., Annie W. Tay -r. 
M a V lb hi. May II t. 
May 1, Mr- Mam I Mm r, 4' 
May It. He.,1 >.• U T. Illght, »l 
May 2, \N iltiam Jordan, 7 <. 
May 12, Miss Alice < 'irnth. 
May la, t lutrlcs l> Treworgy, 7- 
May 2.'5, Aldjah (iarland,'. 
May l.\ Mr- I little Allen U Idling, 2. 
June 4. Humphrey lb nne-. s; 
June 4. Sarah ipdim. i. 
Junes, Ralph II. Durant. 1 month. 
Juliet*, liny M. Durant, 1 month 
J une I mi Jordan, 1»- 
June 26, Mr- Kill n i‘.n -nalian. 71 
June 20, William J. Howard, 4-. 
June 2*2, Mrs. Rachel M. Iceland, 7*. 
July 17. Frank H. Partridge, 41. 
July 21*, Amanda L. Murch, 4»i. 
July.il, John l McCarthy 4 *. 
Aug 6, Miss Kllen .1 Hutler, 4». 
Aug- 7. William Kssington, 77 
Aug 4. Mr- \nn McFarland, *0. 
Aug. 22, Krastus Redman. 7*!. 
Sept. 2, Arthur Mclleuan, 4 months. 
Sept 4, Joseph Warren Fatten, 67. 
Aug. 22>, infant daughter ot Mr. and Mr- F. 
W. Stone. 
Sept. s. Walter R stmkbridge, j" 
sept- I t, Donald K. < ook, 1 
Sept. D. Mr-. Mary F < ole, 7' 
Sept. 17. Jesse Moore, 
Sept. *26, i'llpt AlOen II Itelntt v. 7" 
Sept. 27. Mrs. 1,1//.le J. Witliaiii. 4 
let. 2, Mrs. < arltoii Meijown. 44 
4 let. Paul 4 urii-, 7 
4 let V>, Mr-. Mary M ike. 4 
4 let. 1! •. Mr- Mary K Baker.'1' 
4 let. 2". i«*i»r,re II Kit. filial 7'. 
V»v. 1 .*». sunnier «. H«»\v• 
_ 
pee 2. Mrs M.Me ||j|^p»\ 4 
I)er SpofTord P Tli m a-. 7- 
Dee Mr- AmY B \Y!..srfT\ 
Dee. Samuel Boll-. y. -I 
I»«-• 17. Karl " Viaier —m, 4 nt.' 
I »ee la. Mr- I rein- \N per k r. 7 ! 
D. 21. Mr- S:f \ I a 
D. «■ It. r'.ert K || 21 
I »• 2'*, I’.fait .lau-l I**! M: 1 Mr- 
Cliarles I.a Uouele- 
\ 1.lll-ltl.M,.| | Irr-es 
I lit *‘l>uke of Hay s ill e t f. f t; 1 bin. >d« .1 
Jersey recently imported by II n John 
B. Heilman, of t h i- ■ ! y. i- pr !>h one of 
the finest bred Jer.-ey- in Lantern Maim 
His sire wms ••Dispatch", now owned ut 
the “(iardner stock farm. "Di-patch” 
is a grandson of t he famous lYdro”. w ho 
sold for $12,000, out of "Lutatus”, who 
made 77* pounds of butter in one year. 
The dam of "Dispatch was one of the 
finest cows in New Lngland. His grand 
dam was the famous cow "Moth,” of St. 
l,ambert. sold to Henry I.. Fierce, of Bos- 
ton. for $1,200. She was a full sister in 
blood to the great "Mary Ann”, of I,am- 
bert.w ho made 867 pounds of butter in 
one year. 
The dam of the "Duke of Bay-side” was 
“Dolly”,of Mt. Bettox, registered number 
2,388. She, "Dolly”, was sired by uRosa’s 
Koffee”, registered number 706, whose 
dam was Lilly”,of Mt. Bettox, registered 
number 2,385. 
The “Duke of Bay-side” will be ex- 
hibited at t fie fair of t he llancoek county* 
fair association next fall. 
3tmcrtisnnrnts. 
A m am m m mm* mm iUllsp|> A 
Y St aM mm ..0i;n KU MIL 5 
f H 4s i i b never fails to ex- V d n ™ pel ail Worms A 
£ OR iroin citherclnl- m 
fwnaii®t t ssiuiimw 
(P Hr. J. F. TKFF. A CO., Auburn. Ale. # 
< WSTINK'S DAY. 
Presentation of “Krutt Dish” to the 
Cruiser “Caatine.” 
After long delay and sore disappoint- 
ment, Caatine has had her day at last, 
mid on Monday, with due ceremonies, 
presented hand«io*»if* 'I'-*- fruit H «<*h 
which has been irrelevantly called a 
punchbowl to her namesake, the l\ S. 
ruiser “i asi me." 
The town ami harbor were in gala attire 
f,>r the occasion, and the day "as made 
a general holiday by the residents. In 
the evening there was a general illumi- 
nation of the tow n and water front, and 
the exercises closed with a grand ball in 
the town hall. 
The exercises took place at theaudito- 
rimn, before a large assemblage. On the 
platform sat representative citizens. 
William Witherlee, chairman of the com- 
mittee of arrangements, presided. Hon. 
J. A- Dresser, on oeualf of the town, 
presented the token with an appropriate 
addrfss. 
Cogmiodore Thomas Perry, who com- 
manis the “Caatine" accepted the gift on 
hehaf of the officers of the “Caatine.” 
Addr«*ses were made by several promi- 
nent citizens. 
A bifcquet was served after the cere- 
monies attending the presentation. An 
elaborate menu was served. 
The tgjwl is sixteen inches long, thir- 
teen in-h*s in breadth and twelve inches 
high. An t he obverse side is the seal of 
the town of Caatine and a representation 
of Fort Pentagoet, bearing the inscrip- 
tions “"!\nvii of Caatine, Incorporated 
aid “Pentagoet, 1835.” On the re- 
verse aid* in the inscription: “Presented 
by the cilbens of Castine, Maine, to the 
F. S. S. Asstine, 1894." A coil of rope1 
loosely tvi-ded in a nautical knot en- 
circles it with a wreath of seaweed 
enclosing the whole. It is enclosed in a 
ease of (puttered oak. 
The “Castine" left for New York Tues- 
day. _
(Ttlit#ruli 4 itiinot hi* 4 ut'i’tl 
will I'M \ I A i’l’l I< \T!' >N**, n** they < :nun»t 
r«-a«'h t?*♦* m a tlie ill-ea-e. 4’aUirrnh !•» n 
..r eoliat.l :i..nal .}|-ra»e, ftinl In <>r«ler f" 
eure It "U im.it take internal nnu«<llc* IUII- 
» atari.. ‘nr- taken Infernally. an<l aet- 
ilip'i on tin ! ami nturou* ••urfae**- 
Hall < itarrai 4 ure I* not a ouju k me»Ui Ine 
It a a- |*r*■-< ril*'<| on’of the he-t phv-lri.in- 
11 > tlii- ■ unfry “t > w ar«. ami 1-a regular pr>- 
-.ripii m It i "npo'01 of the e-t foM<» 
ktoot Mtl'l* 1 'a 'til tin- l»e-t I >l« >« ><I I'urlli' r-. 
aetinc 'lil > 1 tl> ‘i the nine.Ill" Mirfaee- Tim 
perfect « 'If .» I "f the two Ingn 'lielit 1' 
what pro.lii-M— -i®! wttiulerful result■* In rurinc 
< .. iria ■'«•! •! 4, t«--»imonlal'. free. 
I .1 H KMO MU, Pro,.- Toledo. 1 > 
V'M I' Pruggitr price TV. 
When Baly wan si k. we gave !. .- ria. 
When she was a (’hi!, site er»«sl f-.r «‘ast^ria. 
When rim anm Mss, she clung t-> (’astoria. 
When she L.i.l Chikfvn, she gave them Cadfeoria. 
JToob Protuict. 
PALE, THIN *ND EMACIATED 
PEOPLE. 
Tin' country s full of them. 
They if. not kna what it L to 
feci well .ike other folk'. 
Medicines of ,11 lands hav c :i 
tried without good results. Cod 
Liver Oil and other preparations 
of Malt have all fa led. What is 
the reason -1 1 he t emaciated 
people cannot dijest starchy 
foods. The fat of the bod)- is 
produced with bre.d, potatoes, 
ami other starch) food. If they 
will eat food that is artificially 
digested, they will grow fat, 
strong, plump and robist. The)1 
will commence ga nim flesh at 
once. This Ties!, Torn.ing hood 
is called Taskpi.a. Yoi can buy 
it it any drug store. S*nd your 
name to The l’re-1 digest si l-'ood 
Co.. 30 Reade St., V .v Y>rk, and 
get their interesting pampHet. 
) yj '"m I krfl i 3 r 
i 
■ 
'■*' : 
: A NtoHT’i vSleer ■ 
t 9 
tri nen by woAf/ ana ur, » 
J (VJO/ 'JVV, 70 /cep :r/ , 
which reil ■, part; in » 
j wA/fA PafAac/;r* a/>tf ahffnei* 
f* c : | 
• iwfti oc/f aA oV flidney 
a.'i" ouA o/' drier- /Yeg/rcr may 1 
mean atchneai.or worse — [ 
Bakers ftidney Pills, 
; esc a specific-/nearly arages- 
o' e/ the TUaney 
ladder and Urinary Organs 
SjjH£RPlud> BAHOCin.i ffifWPA.a &!. 
_ 
u wwgpwgfpw; > 
AMERICAN HOUSE, 
ELLSWORTH, ME., 
WILLIAM WEEKS, Proprietor. 
Centra”v 1 ; !: v If *n rn^v reach of th« 
Btatl •• ■■ f the towi 
*•4.00 ir «iuy. .special rate* to regulai 
boarder*. 
“Duke of liayalde.** 
rpm full blooded Jersey bull "Duke of Bay 1 i E !■-gi-tered ptock. will ptand a 
"Jolh Karin**’’, Trenton, for the season of iso 
Service, $| .V). A. • !. HabDIson, Manager. 
1 Dec. IS 1814. 
36torrti3nnfnt<5. 
? 
M A ^ i 
$ IUC. \ 
i FAHILY \ 
t @ hedicineJ 
|! — |[ \\“Frog in your Throat ?" \\ 
(> For singers and speakers. # 
[[ “Frog in yoiu Throat ?" ? 
(> For young and old. ^ 
I 
“Frog in your Throat?" <i 
For teachers an ! preachers. *! 
“Frog in your Throat?" j> 
For cough or cold. 0 
FOR SAI F. BY 2 
Gro. A. PARCMER, ]| 
l)Rl’(i(; I ST ? 
MAIN ST. ELLSWORTH, ME. ? 
•%%%«%%• s 
WOODWAIII) 
HKO I'll Kits. 
W ||< i|,h> \ I.K AM* HU'MI 
DRUGGI5TS, 
1« 'tain Sired, I ||-worttt. 
« »p»* Bo-t* n •tiling store 
Wo Urno ->ne th• '-.tv Drug-. 
( henii«a!I’.itei t 'I• 1 i• Perfume- and 
1 I! t arti< le- !•, I a-tcrn Mil ■ 
Now Store. Now Goods. 
lLftj.il Z\oiit£s. 
Toth'' M n !.*• f Pr w.thm and f •»r 
tin- count> of Hanc<*« k 
I 11 f I Md IMiAMm im F Paine, ot 
I 5 It. lift M 
t rat oj- i.! tie ■ -l.iP- ..t Va>.-iW, late oi 
tnn.id-l.olo. In -al 'oui'lv, .h'era-'d. re-pect 
tillly r* pn -ent- that tie .• od- ai d chattel- 
.o d right a i"t credit- ;•! e-tat* are in-u 
fie lent to pay tie dr. 5- and < \p* n-r- «d admin 
l-trutlon. I. .! -. Par defhpne. of three hundred 
didlar-. that 11 I- iicec--ary to -ell whatever in 
tere-t the -.tid dm \ aii-nw luid In and t<» any 
n-a: e-talc for the |>urj•• -•• id paving the said 
d'-ht-and pen-. -ale and of adndni.-tra 
ti«*n, wli«Ti f re your petitioner pray- that in* 
111 •• gr.l- ted a lleeti-e to -• I and « i*i»ve\ all 
of -aid real e-tate, to wit tu b»t-of land -it 
unted in -aid town of «. -u‘r-■. bounded a» 
fl»i|oW- 
Flr-t \ eertaln lot or par of hand -ituated 
In l*r"-peet llaroor. In the tow n of .ou!d-l*or«>, 
and bound'd an I de-erllaii a- follow-, to wit 
U* ginning at the northwe-tcrly coi ner of 
( liarle- Vun-avv'- home lot in the 'enter of 
town road and running thence northerly by the 
town rofti to < harh- Van-.iw’- naature lot, 
tb> nee northeu'Merly by -aid line of pa-ture lot 
to the -tream thei.ee hv -aid -tream -outlierly 
to land of I’ro-pect llif-bor lee Company ; 
tlienee -outheriy and we-terly l>\ line of *ftld 
lee Company to the northr.»-trrly corner of 
aloie-aid Cbarle- \an-aw’- limiie lot, thence 
we-tcrlhv north line of -aid ( hatle- V an-aw’i* 
lot to place of la-ginnlng, containing forty 
arret* more or le--. witli the building- thereon. 
Second \ certain lot <>r pared of land elt 
unted in <."uId-!»oro, and hounded and de- 
.-crihed a- follow- Beginning at the -outheant 
corner "f land owned by Freeland Ko-ehrook- 
iHinb’rlng on the pond fad. and known at* the 
Vam-aw lot, thence runidng we-terly by fait! 
Ho-el>rook b*t to laid of F'ank No ye-, tlienee 
-outlierly by -aid Noyc lot to land of .lamen 
F « oolnb-, thence »a-t« rlv by -aid ( oomhd lot 
to t«»w ii l*oml road; them e by -aid road to 
place of beginning, containing thirty acred, 
more or le--, or -<• much thereof a- may be 
ncccd.-ary lor the above pur| •••**■- 
( MAUI K- V. l’.AlSK. 
STATK OF .MAINK. 
Hancock, --Court of Probate, December 
term, a. -I 1WM. 
Cpon the foregoing !■• : : i• ■ i■ ordered, That 
said petitioner gu*- p He not let t< all per- 
sons interested l*v causing a copy of the peti- 
tion, and this order thereon. t*> published three weeks sucres d\e!> in the Ellsworth 
\nierican, a newspaper printed t.r published in Ellsworth, in said county, that they may 
appear at a ourt of probate f«*r said < ounty, to 
bt held at Ellsworth, on the second Wcdnes- 
14\ of I tuuary next, at ten <?*tht » lock in the 
they have, 
why the pray. of said petitioner should not 
be grunted. 
O. p. » r N M Null A M. Judge. 
\11es| < has. P. 1 )oKIt, Kegister. 
\ iruecop\, Attest !• 1’. I> .1.. Kegister. 
Special Notices. 
rwA/X 
Tl NINfi «iK.o VY Oak man. of 
a be in \ lsworth mt Jan- 
uu; 1: (>r lers may »*t left » ith l>r » has. S. 
Hr tgdon. 
-slot h lioi bi lls' >ii si.. 
The I ir-t N.ilioiml Hunk of I ll-wortb. 
'I lie annua! me<tis._ t tin -•.•.ckholder- of 
the 1 : I ..... w ill la* 
laid at their linking on- Iti E!i-Uorth, 
Maine, on Tui-da !!• >i ■ January.it 
d. 1 -•'■>, at ten o'clock in the turei.oon tor the 
following purpo-« 
1-t T«» elect a I I of din ct. r- for the en 
suing vear 
•Jd To art upon such other u~i».e — a- may 
come before said lueeting 
III Mil » ( I'.sflM A s. ashler. 
NO I II I 
r|,MI*s is to certify that 1. the undersigned. 
JL Charle* E. ( ,11 u 
co.-k o'tiiiU. Main* ! > t * rcleaned 
and relinquished to m> son. I.canton (Jordon, 
the remainder of tin iim< of lus minority, 
and from this date I shall claim none of Ins 
wages and shall not > responsible for any of 
his debts or ohligations. 
Dated at Franklin, this 20th day of Decem- 
// 
-AND- 
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING, 
V. M. C. \. m ilJUNb, BANCJOH ME. 
TheLoadlng Business College in the .state, 
The only school cast of Boston that teaches the 
tUlt* System of Art mil limine'* ><<'C troll! 
the Mari.' toui-a ointud. iiioi uglily practical. 
Branches taught Book k» eplng. Busl pea* 
Arithmetic, Penmanship, < «.n-.--po*",,-ncc, ( oin* 
■lerclal Law, .Spelling. Actual Business Practice, 
Banking, Shorthand and Typewriting- f 
Send fori dialogue giving tu!l description or 
El is SisTM, togetl.i 1 with tc-timoidalH from 
he leading educators. 
\ddrcss E. I». ClIEI-US, Secretary, 
Bangor, Maine. 
IVtibrrti'sfmniisM 
-A-S oust 
SuccessfuiJ Trade 
FOR THE HOLIDAY S OVER. 
and we have entered upon our Fortieth YcJf !'nc,s in Ellsworth, we 
assure our patrons of this City and alsoBfIalCounty. *hat we 
feel gratified for their patronage for the&ia* a^ a continu- 
ance of the same for the future. f. 
The Increase in our 
Hah enabled us to take advantage of the great ■ '\mY': •*" "rk f"r -pot cash 
and till each department full t<* the overflow it. ,,f 
tl" a,*° ,n thc ,at0"t st-v,°9 
that the market of to-day affords, consisting "f a 
Ulsters, Overcoats, Reefers. Mdci1"*08^ Men s’ Boys’, 
Youths' and Chil|r<”s Su^s. 
in all the latest patterns of goods, also of the lArs"'-',e‘ 
Our (ients’ Furnishing Oep«,tm*,d 
speaks for itself to any person that may call In 1 the rg assortment that thin de- 
partment consists of, which equals any depasw1' 1,1 t,,c >fil! 1 Pu ran {,ml any articles 
pertaining to the above line at this store. i 
Rei!ieinlH»r, our Hat and Uai Impart wilt 
reeelveH our careful attention to eon-tantlyrc< t,u‘ '‘,ai,'n* t 9 >"1' 
( np» lop our trade, 
of the I vest quality and the latest style, dlrfct *on‘ 1,10 ,"a^u, r>’5'' 
-M 
— 
Our Custom Department, j 
uml.T the writ-known Manager, Mb. I. I.fll w"'- fl,,ur:' 1>"'■ "«r mitt- ipatton 
.1,1, ,u-,,artment reeelvM hU .-min- attent*,"'l '■> 
r >'• whirl. it I-. .,11 
•tm-te.1 we are j.leaae.1 1.. -tot.-tlmt i,.r w>rk„.an,l.l • 1 iiiallty ..f p>.»l- 
w<-. i„nl uny .. I.epnrln.nnt In the Mb' M e fnrwanl ,u-t, n.rk f r. •, Maine 
t„ll„. IMrlilr SI.. an ! w,.uM I- pl.-a-# ■ thc .. 
faun ..ur patrons reitanllnit (hr *.!l*f».-*‘>'»»n<T In whirl. !••»! with all In .raaraiitre 
lnK a perfert lit, ..r money r. fun.l.sl. Ire", --r, ««• an f l"*a.l an.l 
ail Hasses receive ttie -au.e courtr.-u- 
LEWIS FliEND x CO., 
KI.LSyhliTlI, MU. 
I hum in U l'kirk. I ? 
Cor. Aim11 mill l''r>inkti k/s. 
JANJAIY 
CLEARANCE SALE 
i ^.rV sc 
WHITING BROKERS’. 
f 
Dress Goods. Shawls Ladies', 
Gentlemen's and Chldren's 
LTiderwearl? 
CARPETS. RUGS and WAL PAPERS, 
JLT COST. 
Kill (ilovcs at .jO ut£i > cts. ami SIAM* 
Former jjr*cs, 7.7 cts.. SI.<10,1.27. 
Men's ami Bovs' N\ lih1 Shirts, 2aml ><• ct>. each. 
Former ]ricc>. 7.7 cts. aniljjoo. 
’_E 
Ladies'. Gentlemei s and Children Boots. Shoes 
and Rubbeis to Close Oui/t Cost! 
WHITING pfOS. 
*_* ROYAI 
—AND— 
GOLD CLAIM ON 
ThiM Perfect RAMS 
FOR WOOD OR 
New Pattern* and 
CROCKERY WARE, * * — 
^ ^ _TM WARE, 
For Retail Trade from Sorted F’> ck. 
Water Piping ,n' \^^Zs. 
plumbing 
In all Its branches done Dy?r« ,PU g* ,:.,nni. 
who have the reputation of jdohg their \v<*rk in 
;t FlIWT-t LASJi MAAXEt. 
Zinc, Lead Pipe, Sheat w©ad, Cutlry* 
A~i*ai«.nition and Flying Xrr,r1'‘ 
-: ALWAYS IN 8T<)(jK_ET 
J. F. ELD1IDGE. 
35 Main At, 
ELLSWORTH* MAINfJ 
j 
BOARD OK TRADE. 
Organization Compli-twl at a Meeting 
liHst Thursday. 
A board of trade in Ellsworth is no 
longer « “movement”, an idea, but is a 
reality. At a meeting last week the com 
mittpp on bv-inw« from the temporary 
organization submitted its report, which 
whm accepted, and the meeting proceeded 
lo pertect the organization of a hoard or 
trade by the election of officers. 
In spite of the stormy weather, about 
seventy-five citizens, including nearly all 
the representative business men of the 
city, were present, an encouraging sign for 
the future prosperity and usefulness of 
the hoard. 
Chairman C. H. Druinmey of the tem- 
porary organization presided, and H. W. 
Cushman recorded. The committee on 
by-laws appointed by the temporary 
organization, submitted a set of by-laws, 
«men \>ere read and discussed briefly, 
and the objects of the board explained. 
M. Uallert started the ball rolling in 
the right direction by a motion that the 
meeting proceed to organize a board of 
trade. The motion was carried unan- 
imously. 
A motion to adopt the by-laws as read 
was carried, and a recess was taken while 
the by-laws were being signed. Over 
sixty signatures were affixed in the short 
recess taken. 
A. W. Greely moved that a committee of 
five he appointed to make nominations 
for officers. The chairman appointed as 
such committee, A. \V. Greely, H. E. 
Hamlin, Henry J. Joy, M. Gallert, and J. 
A. Peters, jr. 
The committee retired, and in a few 
minutes returned and presented a list of 
nominations, which were read. The 
secretary was instructed to cast a single 
were as follows: 
Pesident, A. \V. King; first vice-presi- 
dent. C. H. Drummey; second vice-pres- 
ident, Henry Whiting; third vice-presi- 
dent. Henry K. Davis; secretary. J. F. 
Knowlton; treasurer, C. Burrill: 
directors, M. Gallert, S. J. Morrison. 
John O. Whitney. James A. McGown, 
Henry W. Cushman. 
'Hie newly-elected president. A. W. 
King, was called to the chair. Before 
proceeding with his business he made a 
brief speech, thanking the meeting for 
the honor conferred upon him. In the 
course of his remarks he said : 
We are here to-night with a feeling of 
action a spirit to do something. One or 
two things have suggested themselves to 
me during this meeting one or two 
reasons w hy we may hope for good re- 
sult- from the organization of a board of 
t rade. 
I believe every one of our citizens i* 
interested in the welfare of the town, it 
is a feeling born within u>, but in many 
eases latent, <»r allowed to lie dormant for 
lack of opportunity to put it in force. 
I believe one result of this board will be 
to awaken that interest. Kach one of u- 
ha* hi- own convictions, his opinions, 
regarding affair* of interest to t he general 
Welfare of the city, and 1 believe this or- 
ganization will bring together the-e con- 
victions and opinions, and by concentra- 
tion they will become forceful and 
in tl uent ial. 
The great result we may hope for is 
concerted action. The united opinions 
of all of u- can accomplish all or any- 
thing. 
After tie- applause which followed Mr. 
King s remarks had subsided, the meet- 
ing proceeded with business before it. 
The secretary was authorized to purchase 
a minute book, and also to have the by- 
laws printed. 
The executive hoard, consisting of the 
officers and directors, was instructed to 
procure a place for holding regular meet- 
ings, and to announce through the news- 
papers of the city where the meetings 
will be held. 
The president stated that owing to the 
number and importance of the com- 
mittees to be appointed by him, he 
would need time to deliberate, and sug- 
gested that a special meeting be called at 
an early date, when he would submit the 
list of committees. 
It was moved that when the meeting 
adjourn it be to meet the first Monday in 
January, at 7.30 p. m. 
A letter from M. N. Rice, secretary of 
the State board of trade, addressed to the 
secretary of the temporary organization, 
was read. Following are extracts from 
the letter: 
lam very glad to hear that the good 
citizens of* Fllsworth have decided to 
organize a board "f trade, because I know 
that a good live board of trade can be 
.<:y useful in promoting tie- steady 
onward progress of the city "f Fllsworth; 
beautifully situated for summer 
home-, and as a resort f>T tourists, and in 
-noli proximity to the best summer 
resort n New Kngland. it *ee:u* a- 
t h<»ugh your board of trade mi !■• much 
to advance and beaut ifv ti uni.-ml 
natural attractions of your -:t u ,"ii. 
To be u-eful audh'lpful :f a’I .m- 
portant that v >u bright and ln>! 
i;ng u.' ii r the pre-id- ut and -•ir*tary. 
w h.» w :!! n permit tin* hoard t<* languish 
ami mil in:*’ apathetic iis»lessn*--. but 
who will be con-tantly looking about :• 
where T h* V cull render s* re "-e 
originating and promoting the mater. 
int» rests f t t' wn in all direct on- 
I advise y ui to. by all means, have and 
collect an annual assessment in advance, 
otherw ise you can never count on your 
membership, and your board \v ill prove a 
•*r**pe of -and" when you want to pull. 
1 -ii mid think a fJ annual assessment 
would insure a good membership, and 
bring in: service the young men, whose 
progressive ideas are a useful element, 
with the conservative counsel of the 
older. 
Then I would ailvi.se creating quite a 
number of standing committees so as to 
divide the work in a manner to interest 
ns large n number of young men as you 
can in such diversified matters as may be 
suggested to each of them for the efforts 
of the board. Call your meetings regu- 
larly every month, whether there appears 
to be business or not, as ideas may be 
suggested that will unexpectedly ma- 
terialize for future work. 
I should he glad to communicate any 
further information that you may be 
pleased to ask, and will promise you the 
co-operation of Portland board and of the 
State board of trade, in any measures of 
State or of general public interest w hich 
includes anything that Portland can do 
towards aiding in the development of the 
great natural attractions for business and 
as a summer report for your pleasant 
e \ In advance for 
success that 1 feel sure will crown tin 
effort- f yonr hoard of trade and wel- 
come you to the brotherhood of the forty 
other boards now doing such good work 
for Maine. 
After the reading of the letter, the 
meeting adjourned to meed Monday. Jan. 
7. This being an adjourned nieetipg, cit- 
izens may become members by simply 
signing the by-laws, thus avoiding the 
formality of application and election. 
The new organization will be known as 
t he “Ellsworth Board of Trade.” Meet- 
ings will be held on tin* second Monday 
ot each month, at 7. 30 p. in. The annual 
dues of members will be only 
KJI c»*,_ uOilr(1, U.T act 1U1LU 
in the by-laws, are to promote ’the busi- 
ness interests and general welfare of the 
city of Ellsworth; to cultivate a cordial 
acquaintance and friendly feeling among 
the citizens and business men of the city, 
and to establish wider commercial inter- 
course and reciprocal trade relations with 
the business men of other communities; 
to encourage the introduction and de- 
velopment of new and desirable in- 
dustries; to procure a frank and full dis- 
| cussion of all matters that will conserve 
| the public good; and to commend and 
secure united action in all matters that 
shall tend to make more profitable the 
advantages and resources at present 
possessed, and secure the future growth 
and prosperity of the city. 
It is learned with regret that J. F. 
Knowlton, who w as elected secretary, can- 
not serve, owing to business which keeps 
his time fully occupied. A secretary will 
be elected at the next meeting. 
Not!«*•**. 
Tapley’s ‘‘Bread Winner” out wear* all other 
shoes. 
Buckingham’* Dye for the Whiskers l* the 
best, handiest, surest, cleanest, most 
economical and satisfactory <l>c C' °r invented. 
It Is the gentlemen** favorite. 
BOHN. 
AlsTIN—At Bar Harbor. Dec. 14. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard A. Austin, a daughter. 
BALL—At Epstbrook, l><<- 22, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Ball, a daughter. 
I»L’I 4TTV 1.11 1. 1 
and Mr- W. ( Bet la tty, a daughter. 
UKAToN-At Bar Harbor, I)e«-. 19, t<< Mr. and 
Mr-. Finley Beaton, a son. 
Book KK—At Brooklin, !>• c. 19, to Mr. and 
Mr-, seulen Booker, a -on. 
BKIDDE"-- At Buck-port, Dec. J.'i, to Mr. and 
Mr-. Dcorge Bridges, a -on. 
CH A I*>1 A \ — At Ell-w rtli. Dee. jo, to Mr and 
Mr-. Edward -J. liapin in. a -on. 
Do\V — At oreanville. Dee. 24, t<» Mr. at:d Mrs. 
Euiton Dow, a non. 
E V EI.ETH — A: Bar Harbor. Dec. 11, to Mr. 
and Mr-. Eben Evelcth, a daughter. 
KERKIN-At Bar Harbor, Dee lo t.. Mr. and 
Mr-. Robert Eerrin, a -on. Robert Edwin | 
(,o|:i).i\_ \t swan'- 1-land, Dec. to Mr. 
tied Mr-. ► rank Dordon, a -on. 
D KI M>I.E -At Hall Quarry Mt. De-ert Dec. 
-1. to Mr. and Mr-. Dage Drindle, ;i -on. 
At *»ulllvan, Dec. 7. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren M Drunt, a daughter. 
I'll 11,1.1 B- —At De. r 1 -It*. D*-c. jj. to Mr. and 
Mr- Andrew Phiiiip-, a daughter. 
W| I.l.l A M-- \t i.r -at I'oi d, Dec. jc, t,, Mr. 
and Mr- Ra o ■! William-, a daughter. 
m \i;mi;i). 
\ l.l.i s -BARTER \t Il. r I-le. Dec. J4. bv 
R. V W Mi-- Etli.d Allen to Allen 
I.. Barter, both f Deer Isle. 
I> AVI- 11 o W \R1» \t Ell-worth. Dec. J7. bv 
R. I>a•. id I. A Mi-- M\ nt Lord Davis 
>f E!i-worth. Franklin Do E-rre-t Howard, 
of spring tie Id, Mann. 
FRIT M \\ DR \ A -At Mount De-ert. !> ■ JJ, 
! •. d llam-.r Mi-- Y .. Fro. ,,n to 
I-re<i E. Dray, both ..j Pretty Mar-h. 
(.RA V-oRi ITT-At Brook-villc, I). jj, n:. 
R* •• (ii'orjt' Read'-r AI l.ura '.ray to Fred 
W • utt. both of Brook ill**. 
HI(I(.IN"-( (»PP-At Ell-worth, Dec J1.*. bv 
Rei Edward A Ma-on. Mi-- Addle E. Hig- 
gin- to Rodney E. Cupp, both of Trenton. 
II'»DDK I NS-Mi M >RE —At Sullivan, Dee. J.', bv 
Rev..I \. Weed. Mi— Mi*-.- B. Hodgkin- to 
Samuel >. Moore, both of Sullivan. 
•JoV— IJI NKER-At Douldnboro, Dec. 5", by 
Re\. lieorge M Bailey, Mi-- J.ula M. .Joy to 
(iilbert T. Bunker. both of Douldnboro. 
M ! ND( >— PERK I Ns—A t Ellnworth, Dec. J7, by 
Rev. I,. !* ( ochrane Mi-- Dora Mingo to 
Harry .J. Perkins, both of Ellsworth. 
M( n >RK—( (»K I.EY—At Ell-worth. Dec. go, bv 
Rev. I. H. W. Wi.artr, Min- Annie I.. Movre to 
John E. C'okley, both of Ell-worth. 
RK.MH K-PR AY-At Ell-worth, Dec. 29, bv 
Rev. Edward A. Mason, Mi-- su-ie M 
Remiek to .Jed F. Pray, both of Ellnworth. 
-HEPARD— HI 1.1,1 NDS—At Deer Isle. Dee. Jfi, 
by Rev. V. W. Dreen, Mi-.- Bertha 1-.. Shepard 
to Philip R. Billings, both of Deer I-le. 
W E>< < »TT—STA PEE'—At fa-tine, Dec. •>.'», 
by Rev.o. H. Fernald, D. I>., Mi-- Margaret 
I-’. We-cott. of Cantine, to Eugene E. staple-, 
of Rockland. 
DIED. 
BI'CKMISISTER—At Doer I-le, Dec. .'4. 
Mr*. Jennie 'V Buckmini-ter, aged 23 year-, 
5 month-, l'.'duy*. 
DRFMMEY-At Ell-worth, Jan. 1. Vancy, 
widow *>f John Drummey, aged 74 year-. 
HIM K LEV —At liluehill, Dec. •£*>. Mr-. Flora 
A. Hinckley, aged k'> year-, 1 month-, 2.’> da.- -» 
HOLT-At El!-worth, Dee 2*;, Herbert F. Holt, 
aged 2‘> year-. month-, 2- day-. 
La R«)U< HE—At Ell-worth, Dec. infant 
daughter 11! Mr. ai.d Mr-. Char.’e- La Rouehe, 
aged 27 da;. 
RtHiERT"— At liar liar r. Dec. ■]. Mi-.-Clara 
Robert-, aged 22 year-. 
SPR.Mii E —At S'.uh's I-laed. Dec 2 •, A!\a, 
fai.t -"ii ..1 Freeman -j-r.igue, aged 1! 
months. 
1"F.W \RT— At We-t "ullivan. I >«•■•. 25, Wllisa. 
>tewart, aged 2 >ear- 
\\ \ i:i»U ELI At Pen -cot, Dec. 2b. M a-h- 
gt"ii W ardwell. aged year-. 
JiDrrtisnncr.ts. 
FROST 
! Bites jj Chilblains and all Aches and S| !5 Pains are quickl y cured with i 
PainKitter.i 
i * The most serious winter ij, j 
]i ailments find their mas- > ( 
15 ter in this sterling remedy, h 
! s Feople who are exposed to J 
j. the weather should at all .J 
* times have a b< tth of Pain- j1 
Killer where it can be quick- ? 
ly rea hed. i »< ry where. sj ; 
d ;.•» quar* hi’ ven <!•":v -! tut the £ | j 
reruau.s the ? | 1 
Perry Davis & Son, Providence. R. /. a J 
<£l)c King’s Daughters. 
[This department Is conducted by the Hand 
in Hand circle of the King’s Daughters of Ells- 
worth. Headquarters at Rooms VI and 13 Man- 
ning Block, Main street. Ellsworth.] 
A erift of ten dollars from onp of thp 
; citizens has been received by the benevo- 
lent committee, for which the thanks of 
1 the circle are due. 
To-night (Thursday) occurs the third 
entertainment in the course. It is a con- 
cert by the Imperial Quartette, of Boston, 
assisted by Miss Alice Thaxter Reed, of 
Newton, and promises to be a rare treat. 
Tickets nre on sale at Woodward Bros.’ 
store on Main street. 
The Christmas mission this year was on 
a larger scale than ever before. Boxes 
were sent to fourteen families, so more 
than fifty children were remembered as 
well as a few invalids and very a^pd 
persons. The Hand-in-Hand circle were 
not alone in the Christmas work as the 
“Band of Helpers” and “Willing 
Workers” each supplied a family with 
gifts. So generous were the donations 
sent in that it was not necessary to draw 
upon the funds of the society, and friends 
of the circle kindly delivered the boxes 
without expense. 
Itmcrtiscmcnts. 
Ask the men who are making im- 
itations of COTTOLENE, the new 
vegetable shortening, why they 
give up lard and try to trade on 
the merits of COTTOLENE? Per- 
haps you can guess why. 
m wt, 
Ask the grocer who attempts sub- 
stitution, why he tries to sell an 
imitation when people call for 
that pure, palatable and popular 
vegetable shortening, C0TT0- 
LENE ? Perhaps you can guess. 
Why ,'hould not YOU use COT- 
fOLENE, instead of Lard for all 
cooking purposes ? It has the 
highest possible endorsement: 
:n Physicians as to healthful- 
ness : from Cooking Experts as : 
to superiority: from housekeep- , 
ers a< to economy. Use C0TT0- 
LEh’E and stick to it. 
Sold in 3 and 5 pound pai2a. 
Made only by 
The N. K. Fairbank 
Company, 
CHICAGO. 
824 State Street. Boston. 
Portland, .tic. 
BOOKS 
For the Children. 
For the Middle Age. 
For the Old Age. 
We have an elegant line 
of Standard books which 
have been marked down 
to cuniiiaiv with the time-. 
If you arc in need of 
books, now i~ the time to 
purchase. < )ur line emu- 
jiri'cs all the leading au- 
thor' of note. ( all and 
see them. 
.InllN A. HAI.K. 
COLD WEATHER 
IS HERE. 
You can pr vide f r it by 
coming to my store hr se- 
lections. 
A GRI1 '-SA< IK .1 tppi riate 
and useful present. 
A ROBE is a necessity; y u’d 
have to buy one if your wife 
didn’t make you a New Year’s j 
present of one. 
FUR COATS for sleigh rides; J 
will rent you one if you don’t 
want to buy. 
Don't forget that 1 do Repairing. 
J. A. McGOWN. 
It' h on human, mange on horses, do;:- ancl a!! 
cured in 30 minut**= l»y Wo df.-ni’-* San 
itary Lotion. This never fails. y s ! 
Wiigin, druggist, Ellsworth, Me. 
itBbcrttsnnrnts. 
CAKE IN INFANCY. 
Onerof the'Seaturea of the Modern 
Coffe^^s^de of America. 
^Since tW&lays on^olomon, the world 
hakrrccjflw.ed that carNat the beginning 
is tlN4TOfesential in reject. The 
modern fl^fTee tra^le, VriNi its noted 
Houses setting ir^uievnaryra goods, iiaa 
recognized fhis> and tJUcesVnore care in 
the growing oVfgt^*TT>^rom which the 
delicious beverage is mad<\A 
Tiiis illustration represents a very 
attractive pocket pin cushion, which we 
will send free to any one. Address 
CHASE & SANBORN, 
BOSTON. 
Vlaine Central Railroad. 
Local Time Table— Dec. 30, 1894. 
HA It HARBOR TO BANfcOR. 
A. M. P.M. p.ir, 
IA R HARBOR. 10 30 .... I 2 45 
orrento.‘ 3 15 
ullivan. ... 3 45 
It. D.-.-rt Ferrv. 11 20 12 45 4 15 
lancock. *11 28 1 0i 4 2.5 
ran kiln Road. *11 36 1 15 4 35 
LI>W< )RTH. 11 Vi 1 4* 4 50 
illsworth Falls. *1155 1 V> *4 55 
-reen Lake. *12 15 *2 301 5 17 
,ake Hou-e. *12 23 *2 45 b5 27 
igerv’s Mills. *12 20 *2 50 *5 31 
lolden.. *12 29 3 00 5 35 
enob-cot Junction. 12 47 3 35 f5 55 
langor, F\ St. 12 55 3 50 6 05 
1A \G< lit. M L 1 00 3 55 6 10 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
A M. A M. P.M. 
!\NGOR. 7 in. h 15 6 50 
langor. hx. >t 7 o5 8 25 655 
'enob-eot .Junction. 7 14 8 40 7 04 
l lden. 7 3h 9 15 7 27 
iirerv'- Mill. *7 39 *9 20 *7 30 
,ake Ifou .. -7 43 *9 28 *7 35 
reen Lake. *7 53 9 45 *7 44 
il!-Worth Fall-... 8 15 1025 8 07 
.1 L>Woil Til > 20 lu 35 8 12 
‘ranklin Road. 34 11 On 8 27 
la la-nek. 8 42 11 28 8 37 
It. De-.-rt Ferrv. Vi 11 40 8 45 
ullivan..'. 9 10 12 05 
. 9 35 12 30 
JAR HARBOR. In 00 1 00 ;9 30 
-n -ignal t notice to Conductor. 
: Weather permitting ferry pas-age. 
Tie--** train- eunnect at Bangor, with through 
rains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
on and >t. John. 
Passenger- are requested to procure tickets 
•efore entering the train, and especially Ells- 
vorthto Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
)n sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth, C. F. GREENE, Agent. 
PAYSON TUCKER, 
Vice Pres, and Gen'l Manager. 
E. IP ioTII BY, Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Ag't. 
Dec. 2s, 1-94. 
Winter Arrangements, 1895. 
Two Trips Per Week. 
Bluehill and Ellsworth Line. 
<>n anti alter December i.», weather per- 
uitting the steamer ‘Catherine,” Capt. O. A 
Jrookett. will leave Ellsworth at fi p. m., Surry 
it 7 o’clock. Monday, and Thursday for Blue- 
ill!, South Bluehill, Brooklin. Sedgwick, Deer 
l*!e, Sargentvil!••, Castine. Dark Harbor and 
Hughes Point Islesboro arriving in Rockland 
ibuui 5 p. m.t in -ea»on to connect with steam- 
r.i foi Boston direct. 
RETURNING. 
Will leave lb> kland Wednesday anti >atur- 
lay on arrival of steamers from Boston, 
stI»out a. in touching at above j oints, and 
irruirig :• early -aim- day. 
Ticket- l• r -ale .n board for a'! points east 
tti'l Baggage checked through. 
«». \.( ROCKETT, Manager. 
W. 111«i (»I n -, A 
Safe Investments. 
I- to pur; ! ..ml. and sccuri- 
-uci. i- nent- ; r Savings 
Bank- an Tru-t-, and have m-w -rind >me 
•art .’..id securities that pa;.- a good 
ate wl ;-h I Would ■ atten- 
.i n >•: ah wanting investment-1 Prices and 
ts are su 
ill tin;.-* .■ to fur-.i-h any par:.",,' xv security 
hat may dc-ired. C*,rrc-j-ondc:n -olb ited. 
\1! u-:no— -tri> tly confidential. 
H. B. SAUNDERS. 
BONDS AND SECURITIES, 
■M K\OUN"il STREtr, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
E _• i-b in f.lrdment remove- ail Hard, 
■.oft or Calbu-ed Lump* and Bleud-hes from 
><>r-e-. Blood spavin*, Curb-. ■Splint-, "weeney, 
duu' Bone, Siilb-, sprain-., all s«.. > Throats, 
.ugh-, etc s i\e *V) by use «>f .o non,}.-. War- 
ranted the n>o-t wonderful Blemi-h Cure ever 
known Sold by S. D. Wiggin, druggie, Ells- 
worth, Me. 
* » 
THK « n \ H*m.Lv 
XH E P, E P. E T*' E> 'TV T* F 
XHTM !>' » 
*-Hm a.® ma Fin*:- 
Vt'T”-ATT 5 THE X -T 
•TV V V" 
lx : x* # i * * 4 ’* * "• 
;r» ¥• <r* .*-*• 
'* 
*. £*»» * * *• s. 4'* '•* 
'.*• L* pf^W>X* ‘V*".* '.' 4 
fc’ X >._* li* ♦ -?**' -* 
Jfcr : _* £ *’• £>--*"• 
*;^rT*vr v' *■ x l-*» 
•*- 
<#' : 4 v>v* 
1 ’• *- > * 
u: ‘.n*ai Til AXa *.> r*^r*r 
» .x zrJt- ; x -'- r '* 4 
bet 
., 
r. y _r *■- *. 
he- •" 
second Lt:-r~h:rr 
Tb- r.> feiiuaX aVjut r:e and 
one-;.* — :. r*r f hr.;;.': -r 'dge. 
and -* hr .g- 
bat large 
ere, -g' a yTfe'.*- m ?o *”a v. v : be 
! we;.• .;. -r ..* M Marja:-'. 
school 
THIEL* DI“TRIfT 
cent -eeb sa.- be,; «- j: :■ ; r- 
M -- ’! a r. 
ns? '• 
be nur.«-d fa* e ;n b-« m* n*-r .ap and 
r»e-r *-»--- P«sa.d: "I’m .-i tbe d .*•* 
par; I :n th# durt-j^n. Tne 
mot be r v h- r.*. >-» ■ ui r. v gath- 
ered U*e «>:ory of thi- k.nd ..t .f .ai 
pun:shm*- nt. 
Tf*e Aster -tr» ;. 
Kit1 : h- tbe straw ..ie -eh 
recent;; r.-.ng to tbe more euphonious 
name of Kiver-ide, > aim* -! f* f-ounPr- 
par -•-•-• 
underg n* about tbe same rep^.r- re- 
cently. The average attendance forty- 
five. MLeonora H.ggin- the t^rfacr. 
The Pin* -treet. or Br:* k -* bool house. 
ls one f the rr.'eit pretentious s< bool 
bu.iuing- .ij the city. It a two--lory 
brick -.r rupture and .- in go* d on dir on 
at prew-ot. having underg'.ne » 
repairs a-t summer. The br.' k v.«u.-, 
w hich had become ra* ked and weakened, 
were strengthened by :ron bra* e-. a neat 
•pruce <-e,i:ng repla*-*-* the old pla-ter 
fi-.ling. new wa.n- ting •* <*• s * 
ar* ,d« portion c? the r ,■ ;.
flooring waf* laid and a new stairway wa- 
bu.’l? Other improvements looking to 
mor* perfect drainage were mad out-. : 
the building. The building i» now prob- 
ably the best fitted for school purpose* 
of anv in the city. The lower r!*s*r 
occop^-d bv tne pr rnary department, 
with lift v j .; ..- n attendance, and t.je 
T 
-* •* -^* •*- *- ■■ 
man C Lord. 
F: FT F K NT H DI -TJ. T 
This Jen- w n a- fcr.dg- :... 
There are tw -• .... t.r.g 
primary and :'.ter :.-:.a*- : g-a- 
f he T. n g g •: a r. g 
're--:, i-; *. :i *-x en: r-pa r v the d>- 
r.,-? re a a- : 
Tr -re <*- •* I: the g-%" 
M -- Marv A *a **-a :,-r 
a.'/l c 1 a 
M -- M«-y A ~ tg* t-a1 r.» r 
Tl.e 1 :.g 1 
new. Jr -' *- r.’t-c 
d r.ui **r«> -• :.- v. r«-.: g 
manufa it M *• M dr< 
H. g- g -• h : 
KiOHTFPNT If DISTRICT 
T ... the i,. V t 
T.. :ihg ; 
vai-iaC;*- -choo! property in tne and 
• 
mil ibis year there bad been it ta 
depart :ner. .n the no.,: pr.:: ary and 
intermediate, nut tf.i- year a grammar 
b 1 this I be 
upp* r ff r a r.tted up ue-na;' -mg 
for a **hool-r'*>m. the other half for 
a ha.:. This •• ;.*.*o;-roon; .- without 
city. Thebui'd.ng .- ng-.-ud* nd.* 
'■nt the heating an : era ..atior, are poor. 
Heat furnished by a -* ve and vent..a* 
tion bv the window- Tne interrnedjate 
department in nee.: f n~w de-k* and 
*eat«. Tne number of pup:.* in attend- 
as f 
Primary. '£». Mi-- I-era Hrmde: huter- 
: Miss e Dorma 
grammar, lo. M -- Carrie Cochrane. 
NINETEENTH DISTRICT. 
The school is situated on the .Shore 
road, one and one-naif mile* from tne 
>. c-ofhce. The building .n 
erudition, and need* thorough over- 
ha n fact, ah rad a y re- 
built. Pup;.-, tbirfy-five. Mi*- Lottie 
\\ a-gatt. ieacber. 
TWENTIETH DISTRICT. 
The ra faool build.ng in this aiatr.ct. 
v. Li'ii ,« situated .n the triangle formed 
I H' *■ h®3B v "** 
> 
•' -*• Z »" *-* 
T~a E3 :; : i.-: >t* t 
7 *r t * !•* *-_ J 
•>! : r 
* * 
TEE HI *7B X/L 
.. : t &r :<r- l.. '.t** 
n ■ !***•;-• :****•-- '? k 
-«:* ,x»: x * 4- *-•* r. .* 
»- 
» -' 
ti,* » — i--. ** * *.♦ 
* L \1A ’Z * ■- •* -S 
£ ~ '• -• 4-- * 
4*.: *■ T. 4’. T. 4T* 
; *. •- .♦ **• -4‘. r. 1 ■>* } 
t * *- : : l.*-*- •4.*_ t 
7 a ■ * 
4.;'-^*..'- -r «• -i, 
* :.^<r c «*...:•* cvj:.- 
Y Kner an*! HarNor Improvwmat 
« r.ar r- a:, d r-:-s..r.ng and at :.: *r 
r ; • 
J 
? y • 
r.-ar r- rg : K*- -r 
» *--■.* r.g a d%_. '*-=» 
r r.-ar rtav. L-.and K-nr. ► r.v f3* 
— g a g r 1 
P Ken .'.-be $4//» an d f _>r 
e-ia" ._-h.ng a ..gn: a: near Whitt ac 
d the south f lb Si 
$250. 
F .r -U’ .'^iingi rang* l.ght- -:a* on 
n ■ r near P^ k I».anc. entrance t 
Y ric narr a fi »> f *-:«■ jfc;ng a 
day r-ear m on or near Ha..nut a. ha»; 
P-•- •. Ur fi* — tabiish.ng a 
% -a-:. yg gna. in ps- f me r—.. r. a 
a me L;t*..e r.v-r sta n. Cutler Harbor. 
t: .VI — ng gnt and ? g 
a.gna. or. «*: :.g P :-dg-. P rt and 
C " a n d for t b< r 
W T-. 
_r.: f; j,» 
VtKijh'lu *•' f-r •» r Kennet*- 
r. fl « for c- ng tb* :m- 
j r &: Narra? .a.*.- ri-.rr. f*. <>X 
t at f rt* 
r. -r *'/'/» f ,-r co nplKing tbe im- 
j, r.*.- a*. b*-.fa«: £i4.'M 
a'. a > ..r.^ 
?! % »» 
tX* U a *Ti ci ri S t 1 r Lf ci -j .' ..... O 
Emulsion 
is a construe tive food that pro- 
motes the making of healthy 
tissue and br*ne. It :s a won'.er* 
ful remedy f or Emae at,on, Ceneral 
Debility, Throat and Lun^ Ccmolamts, 
Coughs, Colds. Anaemia, Scrofula a.nd 
Wasting C seates of Children. 
*' * •r>"- 
Koti.Bo.ni, A t. All BrusS'1 »- oOc. an.St. 
( 'ballon's 
Contract and 
Order 
II( cords Y 
nr ne './/» --- 1 and r« .r .< d 
CHAl.I.fcN 
W* Br,id a a y, N. Y. C i*. > 
AI.* " H1 *1. AM' A\ ES. 
Wfi-L r*. >f :■ 
^.iV- a- ’A V‘ w 7a.- r* iL iTIJ f i' 
E' !_■ -f:t .- >:•» 
*.. :. "r a-t .:. r .- 
z- r: v. 7 ••• w- *•. 
: pm ■ t : 
: *...- > * 7 V. ■;- a* 
vr.n Lm fZ7 : y 
.. 
—N w Y Y 
rzr^op S3 r.r 2P_s*£PCS 
Ob ft fcnifti: IT -j-'rt n #.r--w I p *tr r,; 
»n'l I r>-» Fri-.m 
T7.*' :: *r ~r-* v F« 7 
f their livens, sii 
I:, tv- :7* :. a -'r: k:nj? Yvi'var'l- 
l*•*.- f *r. .r zr w'h wv- 
*•:•■-■ : .‘r 
r^y f.v>-w;* 7i. ::w~. v- y 
wi> tai• ii with ch ra and became 
id: *: Thuv f th» 
'" ch: I dr*-:. 4 
drink*-rs, nly —rr 1“ r c»*nt— 
»bowed a n .rrr.al constitnt: a and dev*’; 
The I WrfarLili-shad^l chiMr-n, 
five only dy::.z in the first we*i> F ur 
v\»r* aff- '• i with ::. arav : .i-— of 
the riervon* -v-t* ::.. tv r.'v t r**~ !••• 1 
inborn def*- v Tn»* remaining *— 
-1. ‘j i*-r -nt—were n rrua. .n tr.- ;r u 
srituTi n and development. Fr »m t:.:» 
§* rie> f iLv*.--*.:gat: we dr-rive the 
sad rra'r. t:.u: am ng the cfcil iron f 
drink* r- th*- prevailing mor’a .ry 1- 
f* arfnl that the «nrviv< r- r*-pre>enr 3 
pitiful <•?•- wd a":: v*l with tm-'>nnd 
n*^s f h : ii -y. e--r ro ■' r r 
s r ft he r* os 
Thar n.y a ry ill pr : :i *' 
d* -•'•* n-la:.*- _*r *.v up u-* fnl L-.-nb r- f 
TV — K< view. 
AS'<1. 1 a laugrr<>Q« Min*-. 
and Lia fr. 1-. I: *..• r 1- a:.y 
-• 
better. H * not tur, H i 
— — 
ifter th 
con m.-gui — and c* pt ■ v** imp*r> \* 
!:. :.r .it > ! •i- T.. 
n..... v r-- •- u : r _rr».>.*mg. un- 
r- ♦ u and *sp- 
■ i from th*- d* losiv. 
a-p* 't '4 a.* -t* iihy t as ard a 
f ifa: ruri•wfc: h might in m:*i y 
c*aM> ha\* 1 n av-rt- *i but : r the tru- 
j-tat*• f pitnnt having b-u 
pi—t- ly m —Dr. Norman K* rr 
T«--.tiiii<»ny Aguin-t Kurn. 
Highly imp- r’ant an-1 signihrant t* 
tunny < n th* relations of the liqu- r 
traffic to the inuu-rrial problem wu* 
given a few days ago in a license court 
in Phi bide ]j :ha by Mr. Edwin Cramp 
of the- gr* at shipbuilding company 
Mr. Cramp appeared before th** li« e-nse 
court > r- n. ustrate against th*- grant- 
ing of 1: *-n,-*-- to four »ale*ou keep* rs in 
trie vi inity f his w< rks. He stated th* 
gr tinfis f r hi- appearance as foliow-: 
“We object solely f r bosine-- r* a 
son- to the proximity >f th*-*- b.isr 
drinking pi.and hav- p-r.i 
nothing to add t the r- monstrance a! 
ready fi] 
ecr gates 
eidents ami th- demorabz .r. n of our 
men. "—Irish W rid. 
»T t \-r. ft) 'IA\. 
i fiiA " " ii ii 
\.| ?*■ y -Jk t8»me. 
7 / JL »n article j 
i**.;- y<l 11 Home,” 1 
ft* T * 
.— m 
-r n-*-Vif tt i*toinr»t- 
-r 
-- -!*- fa; *» * '• inT"*<- 
*4 T4:i U4 ftp red in 
; l- 4- ; » 5—T iT^r-* ***' '''••''V i 
1 
» .:s v ■‘a1 bubbltn” 
• W»:-rx i-onii'-ft J S»- ». i* be- 1 
ficiatu —e ’.be *jft! iome in- | 
r •* r. *111 < rr* readily I 
£-:■ *~v £ tb a *. l •' i* *faw? 
4 4- »••«■< * j | 
4-' .i- l»: '*unri*e 
■sut-.e m; beec ■* »; ft * oottay ; 
.... j • ftr « n 
I K tserj I«-|r ■ «•'•• ry 
-• -■ :» «r <1-n«-e 
f 4. rrv+1 ;*ftrj '*pr d by 
► — ft 4 p. m- p**r* 
ft bmM ft r w * »B» 
r •. .4 « ao -a* jt into 
• 4 a riftdl * for 
*- *E:*fpr it a-* 
.0 r. fl|i arer* 
i!*-v:rr,* i* ei' nty 
ft: : *:*:* : ;. -- 
Parr ft-’y > irse t : *t. 
* r -«- v r d. ;* i a n ni 
—.4 *r ST' d 4(. iif 
-< n n. r. a* s he 
,* 4 Mft r ? He n 
*..* *-■ ». ty -fts f ■* tr be 
•■ian t.-.e.' Wberir : b*** Be f 
: P.T.f 7*** rtaie Lefona tfc »* 
:. r » vij .ft: tise be* 
r.‘ : 4' *'-*>» rfr -fccei fn- 
ft:.:: »* 4> ft p r adftfci* far;. 
Bat «lv. m*tvery prop** 
k*£ed. Co t£e** y•- 2% men. * n# ?*■■■■ 
~.jrz ;■ a and ftmt^jo. •*■*’»'«' f 
-j-Wber ala:- » net »oe|anexce -4 cp:* 
tar..;.** f advftr.dk M*.&« » -> 
ex .*t ;n bar rr*a: l iter poa erfc »’ 
p-af*-* * -: b ft -addet f *ucc€** t*' *• 
; b-e rr 
* 7 be ft r. * * er ii ref v,y ndl : 
.... e L e, VI. ne » 
.... || B 
: ut Mi.:* rr-r. -I I t a t-etter *• 
•*tr z r * *1 ; ♦ :s-»: 
: nan a: he me. 
S a u ! f".. r ♦ r» 
► f AH | B| A 
r* ho ; .a * 
i j 
-• a| } A : a- «- 
— I tr. o. t.v *n• 
a- : •■< I r\ y«"S- -• 
: : I > -*• 
1 I K- : m 
c 
j.. g 
as v IJ- 
V T lb* !;■ % 
-•- i -l r-* 
••-..ill -j 
W ■* r. 1 
* •• 
i ii aftki^ 
In'-rating Ii an h'lffmel 
t iti/en » f Eu or!h 
T Tu~/ .* —-r ®* H j*u: e- 
* : Hi G one f i « 
« rth \? lim and most es- 
.ne t* g kf 
r. t V! a 
f o r t 
•» :. h .1 *.:.g-. •* e ti k the subject of 
present -a-t* : mi lx- one. it may 
•■etna’ fa larity w: the noble ani- 
•:.a. »ar. »■: day- m* «%\e caused this 
•c.r.g :■*• f •-**:<-r i; nourished, but 
:: .• there, r-. ert -la* 
A- Mr. Grreiy L:rmm»tay>, h» has been 
*nr ugh %' u* a. of from breaking 
a. £*■ r- ar.d s -> JC'-r-t, | uying and sell- 
ing for the Boston ma in the days 
f the re»x...oa lutere^ied in 
-tag.r.g : fin .>m Bang- r to 
''herryr.-.: ■':> -lx *-». and from 
h..«A r* n t- Be.?-.«*, rty-eight in he*. 
Mr Gree y bu-. «•* rig in buying, 
set.ir.g an i s^apf ag keep the *t«x k 
g* *<- 
H> !ir-t :-a. .l hor-rlesh «».» when, 
a: a- •.e v-a*> afp-.. drove a hor***- 
bel-.ngmg : hi- :*tte ruin hii-'A.rtn 
Far: ngt a rad «ded him for a 
«re. a '" :r rtu great roadster; 
«.nd he La- **+:; ft engHgcd ;n 
: L*- •. r rice 
Mr. * i \ dr> ve b horae. Harnble- 
:. a: K: \. :• h nc of 2 2> V:i:al 
Hi'.eL a re -rd w down to 2 3U; 
a." :..ai ktd 
*- —* r r.- •*-. -aw hv d* •• 
« 
■ 
a *> r'a r .i. d t by n H 22 at 
1 Lv 8: 'n.-at -for in aut h h :.n 
r n- : : : »t jt nt ha- n.in 
:' ncL 4M> »r colt-, a- w * 11 
:n k--- ■<; ri* for futur* »n- 
k*- Mr < ireril; ah;!;t v to iti in- 
» 
ff t -*age bu- il»»---. 
8>- K p*. rt- In hi:ii- 
-* r !«:t\ do .. jjiHtie l m r. 
•• i * *r -v', , -old i 
M' eX (■« tie a : 
■» k ; v vea -. 
m 
«r un.r.i.l.. 
■■ irt- J -took \ tv f. 
t' I. j* ;• n t In u\ 
_* h*- ! ! •*' h f M -i ng a- 
H 
N- a r- d i. -Bar 
JU: r A .• Fa pi- 
F v er ar H .r*.. n: i. Mt l'n -.d* 
t n t ;.e n .. r,r-t h« r-» 
•* 'rot and gentle 
n.er. r ad h■ r-» 
A remark ■ f the g-ntF*,, j. c-har- 
re|> T 
■•Tii :n tin- judge- at. H\ tin.-* foi 
more than twenty ve*-* ,uj ,,n many 
re n- ,r: the jkv. w Inch ] 
much prefer, for if taw Hnv place oi 
r^.’ion that will lak mams blood 
i ingle thr* ugh hi*, rwi: > whenuj 
beh ind a g. « d tr. :»*r \ has an even 
chance to win. Ye i. wi. ,t catch cold 
in your shirt sleeves wl vou would be 
freezing :n the stand wi* ,‘n ui^tt-r on.” 
Mr. Greely is not he ingest drivel 
in Maine, t ut he dr • »:e conducts al 
t ranches < f hi- u- n«® jth the vigoi 
of youth. He ha- A lung time 
vice-president f the Ef> n state fair 
> a director of the Fil*t ,nK! bank o! 
K'lsworth. and ha.- ldfcp*.Hl estate in- 
terests at Har liar’ ‘r. a niay se-t 
him many * war -eh jp* favorite 
trotter*, and aft* ”.*mr p;-t,n <>c a 
’Iia.IV t I VI the e’. ,\\r when the 
buys gather v- v: : m ^ -h f the 
writer. 
Ar it 22i •».. .» jai> anm,ally e \ 
ported from Havana. 
v-he .- ft rS f -• '« ,, *nniinvr.-.’ 
•Indeeel! He w i f»- u he n -he 
began to haw ^u::: sf 
\ Green Kish storj. 
A Bangor man tells Uh follow 
ind more than that, says he has both the- 
dckerel and the sucker to prove it 
“I «m down to Green l«<kc a few week* 
r°." “aid he. “fishing for pickerel. I got 
> nice string, and among other* was a 
a-autv of a fellow that would weigh at 
east five pound*, and inside that pickerel 
vaa a sucker that would weigh three 
luarier* oi a pound, ne sucaer * mil 
xtended about half an inch outside the 
dckerel’g mouth, making an awk.vard- 
ooking fish enough, you may imagine, 
>ut he took the hook, and I landed the 
*ir of ’em at one pull. Pretty good, eh*" 
He was not given an opportunity to 
ell what was inside the sucker. 
X&forrtisnntnts. 
No Woman Can Be h?">py 
ar.d light-hearted when pi...- 
ful female complaints cru-h 
out her life. 
If she is melancholy, excit- 
able, nervous, dizzy, or tr< .- 
bled with 
sleepk "- 
! ne" r 
faint:: j 
spells, t: y 
art- s\ m;>- 
toms t 'i 
serious fe- 
male weak- 
ness. 
A leaf out 
of the expe- 
rience of Mrs. Anna Miller, 
ivho lives at Duhring, Pa., 
•hows that Lydia Li. Eink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 
a ill cure that terrible weak- 
ness and bearing-down pain in 
ihe abdomen, the dizziness m 
:he head, the feeling of irrita- 
bility, and loss of appetite. 
f can highly recomnu: 1 
•our Vegetable Compound.” 
h*- writes, for all female com- 
.tints. Ithascuredmanyca.- > 
acre the best doctor- faiicu. 
\ loin’s 
il ea< 1 ’» >\v<lors. 
>-:'!; I (b i V VO! ! !! !!!'. 
failt i <ing 
Celict in lifti n ni'.nutr-. I 
; ncv. I’wdve p -tt tiers ill 
\ !■1 r ct- 
y u try them <-:u > a vt 
a ay- u-c 1: ni 
i .r Xcr\ r Sick I lea 
he and Neuralgia 
o i CL'Rib Nt i l’AY. 
S. 1» \\ itro in. Dnioi»'ist. 
No. Main St V.i i..s« okth 
THE NEW 10AK TRIBUNE. 
1091*. 
Foremist o‘ American Weeklies. 
CircTikion 108,000 Copies a Week. 
I -i f. .v»rwhelininc *• Al 
ol efts, i \,\ 0rk 1 ribu in patiently la 
■ ■ ki- : > awaken the *'«•• P-'g 
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AN EPISODE. 
F«>r 10 years Hugh Murkleham had been 
a wanderer upon the face of the earth. 
Financially speaking, he had hn. success- 
ful. but for all that period of time he had 
boon literally homeless. Now he was pro- 
ceeding to a luune of his own. 
“The first road to tho left beyond the 
bridge,” mused Mr. Murkleham to him- 
self, “and the Ilrst house. The directions 
are plain enough, I am sure.” 
And he re pocketed his memorandum 
book, wherein Mr. Moses Gibbs, the house 
agent, had jotted down sundry items re- 
garding his new purchase. 
He paused half hesitatingly in front of 
a low wicket gate, hanging by one hinge, 
from which a shrub grown path wound 
up through untrimmed woods to a one 
•tory dwelling. 
“Nonsense!” he muttered to himself, 
*'it can't lie that shed of a place. ‘A desir- 
able cottage’ was what Gibbs said, ‘situ- 
ated in the midst ot charming grounds.’ 
And, by Jupiter, this i9 the very spot.” 
Ho swung open the glided iron gate of a 
pretty little inclosure, whore the graveled 
paths shono whltoly in the twilight and 
evergreens skirted the paths like tall old 
monks wrapped in serge cloaks. Here 
and there a rustic seat of twisted cedar 
boughs stood beneath the elms or maples, 
and the cottage beyond—a low caved, pic- 
turesque aflair, with verandas on every 
side—exactly met our hero’s Ideas of the 
“desirable country residence” painted in 
such glowing terms by “Moses Gibbs, 
Esq., real estate agent.” 
“Yes, yes,” soliloquized Mr. Markle- 
ham as he strode up the path, 4 I shall lie 
as comfortable as possible here. Hut 
what's this? A fire burning, as I live! 
Well, this is thoughtful of Gibbs.” 
Mr. Markleham loaned luxuriously back 
among the cushions, and, strangely 
enough, his thoughts went back 10 years 
ago, to the days when ho was a preux 
chevalier among the pretty girls in Carris- 
town. 
As Mr MurLb'hum lirukino 
In the warmth and cozincss of the scene, 
the d«w>r of an adjoining room opened, and 
two ladies came in, their dimpled faces 
glowing with the frosty wind. 
‘Why, Lizzie," cried tho shorter one, 
stopping suddenly in the very act of lay 
ing her fur l>ordcred hood on the table. 
there is some one in the parlor!" 
“Nonsense!" said Lizzie, who, although 
she was eight or nine and twenty, was 
exceedingly rosy and fair to look upon ami 
had a little saucy nose slightly turned up. 
“Tho cat and tho crickets may lx* there, 
but who on earth besides?" 
*‘Hut I till you I saw him," said Sue, 
gripping her cousin's arm. “A great, big, 
tail man in your coxy chair, sitting star- 
ing at the lire." 
*• Fiddlesticks!" cried Lizzie. “There, 
let go of my arm. I'll go and see f-»r my- 
self." 
And she inarched courageously into the 
room. 
Lizzie Wyman had expected to behold 
nothing more than a shallow. Seeing a 
veritable speciim n of the genus homo, she 
paused a little abruptly and stared at the 
newcomer. Mr. Markleham stared equally 
hard at her. Moses tiibbs, Ksq., real 
estate and insurance agent, had men- 
tioned an old woman. Hut our hero re 
cuvi red hisself possession almost immedi- 
ately. 
1 suppose you're Mary Ann," said lie 
affably. 
“No. sir." said Miss Wyman, still sore- 
ly puzzled. I’m Lizzie." 
“Oh, Lizzie, eh? Well, it's just the 
same. I dare say you didn't expect mo 
just Vet?" 
“No. sir. 1 certainly did not," said Liz- 
zie, beginning to wonder whether or not 
she was dreaming. 
“It's all right, no doubt," said Mr. 
Markleham. “Things look very nice and 
comfortable here, Lizzie, my girl, and 
now the next tx*st thing you can do will 
lx) to toss me up a little bit of supper and 
be quick about it, for I’m half famished, 
and. Lizzie, you might send tho other girl 
out for any little trifle you want in the 
culinary department. Of course, though," 
he added as he drew out a bill and ex 
tended it toward the astonished damsel, I 
shan't expect to keep two girls as a regu- 
lar thing, although I must hunt up a man 
to take can*of the horses. Now, run along 
and make haste." 
Lizzie Wyman retreated back upon Sue 
Baring, scarlet with suppressed mirth. 
Sue." she cried, the instant the door 
was safely closed, “I see it all 
••The man is an escaped lunatic, isn’t 
he?" cried .Sue. 
“Nothingof tin* sort!" said Lizzie ener- 
getically. “He has only made a blunder. 
Can't you sec, Sue, it's the old bachelor 
_I I... « .. l.. v t.l.u.n it., v? ili ir'' 
••Oh h!" aspirated .-Tie, with sparkles 
of atnus •incut beginning to come into her 
eyes *‘lJut, Lizzie, what are you going to 
do?" 
“To cook him the nieot supper I can, 
and aftt rward explain t«> him his mistake 
in tie* politest manner possible. Poor fel 
low, he is rather handsome, 1 think!" 
Tin minutes afterward he found him 
Self .- ated before a Lillie, whereupon was 
spread a rich repast. 
i l l-' i> very ni<c imbed, Lizzie!" said 
Mr Marklehain patronizingly. I am 
glad to.- o that y.uiaiv sueli a good Cook." 
And l.e -traightway proeeedi'd to do lho 
best of practical justice to her efforts, for 
the h>ng walk had given additional zest to 
an appet in* whiv. h was not poor at any 
tine 
\ very Ea e ■'•upper, Lizzie. said Mr. 
Marklehain, r» folding his napkin and 
placii#,' it a the table ere he drew out a 
cigar lrom his pocketerae. 
I'm glad you liked it, sir," said Liz 
Stic, smiling, and 1 hope that when you 
become my neighbor at Laurel Cottage 
you will often drop in to such another." 
•‘Eh?" cried Mr. Marklehain, starting 
back. “Ain’t this Laurel Cottage?" 
No, sir," Miss Wyman answered de- 
murely. “You’re in my house, and I am 
Elizabeth Wyman, your future neighbor, 
very happy to make your acquaintance, 
even after this rather unusual fashion." 
•‘I—I beg your pardon, Miss Wyman," 
gasped our hero, turning scarlet. "I don’t 
see how I ever came to make such a ridic- 
ulous mistake. What an egregious donkey 
/on must have taken me for!" 
And a cold perspiration broke out round 
the roots of his hair as he recalled the off- 
hand manner in which ho had addressed 
his supposed domestic. 
I'll go," he uttered, making a dive to- 
wc s hat and dropping the unsmoked 
cigar on the floor, with a countenance of 
such misery that Lizzie Wyman’s womanly 
pity < .line to the rescue. 
“V"U will do no such thing, Mr. Mar- 
klcham, she said. My brother will bo 
he,,“ ; ’-•sentJy, nml ynti shall stay and 
spend urn evening with us and Earn to 
la ; your own mistake." 
Ni Mr Marklehain staid until Tom 
W uue home from tin* c ity in t ho 
ev ain, and, as ho afterward said, 
"I. r spent a pleasanter evening in 
his —Exchange. 
When Women Serve on Juries. 
Mr. B. (returning late from the club 
and surprised to find his w ife at home) 
Why, Mary, I expected t liat your jury 
would i>e locked up over night. 
It did look like it, John. There were 
ten of the most obstinate men on it I ever 
met. They wouldn’t listen to a word of 
reason.” 
“But you brought them over to your 
side at last?” 
“Indeed we did. Mrs. Lilywhite had a 
tit of hysterics, and I think that con- 
vinced them how wrong they were.”— 
Judge. 
One of the advanced women claims that 
the future man will have a sixth sense. 
A sense of his inferiority, we suppose. 
She These horrid photographs don’t 
do me justice at all. He- My love, it’s 
not justice you stand in need of—it’s 
mercy. 
“What warrant have you for thinking 
that Shakespeare was a broker?” “Oh, 
none, only the fact that he has furnished 
so many stock quotations.” 
He— De Freshe is laid up w ith nervous 
prostration. She—It must be something 
else. Nothing on earth could prostrate 
that fellow’s nerve.—Detroit Free Press. 
Bugface Brown—“So pore ole Bill 
Swipes died with his boots on, eh?” Bum- 
lamp Pete—“Naw. He died with Sam 
Gibbins’ boots on. That’s how come him 
to die.” 
Aspiring Poet (in editorial office)—I 
would like to know is the editor got the 
poems I sent him last week. Office Boy 
I guess he did. He was found dead in 
his office day before yesterday. 
“No, George,” she said, “I can never be 
yours.” “Then I am rejected?” he 
moaned. No, dearest, not that; but I am 
a woman’s suffragist, and cannot beany 
man’s. You, however, may be mine if 
you will.” 
“The dear boy, how he does love me!” 
shesighcd,as she replaced the sheet with- 
ill IK im iuj;r. wumg ouiiij me 
pearl-lined escritoire, she took the pen 
and thoughtfully wrote on the letter. 
“Exhibit A.” 
lie- Marietta, there is something the 
matter. Why do you treat me so? Re- 
member that 1 am engaged to you. Why 
will you not let me come near you? She 
William, you’re stupid. I have on my 
new ehiffon waist. 
How do you get along on that book you 
were going to write on the defence 
of cigarette smoking?” Fogg “Oh I 
finished that long ago. Here it is: *A 
Defence of Cigarette Smoking. Chapter 
I. There is none. The End.’ 
Woman Suffrage lecturer “They say 
woman, if allowed t lie ballot, would 
still take no interest in elections; but I 
defy anybody t<> tell me why.” A 
Masculine Voice ‘‘I'll bet flO I can tell 
you why.” Woman Suffrage Lecturer 
( indignantly ‘‘Sir, I never bet.” The 
Masculine Voice Well, that's why.” 
fttrtical. 
How does Ov 
Nature Cure 
Consumption? 
It’s done by building a protective wall 
around the cavities «>f the lungs created 
by the Bacilli Tuberculosa which causes 
the disease. 
SLOCUM’S 
../ \i/ M/ \l/, 
OZONIZED 
^EMULSION 
Of COD LIVER OIL with GUAIAGOL 
Not only destroys the Bacilli, but, by 
increasing the appetite and improving 
the digestion of the food, it helps the 
nutrition of the blood and in this way 
helps nature build this protective wall. 
vE The kind Physicians Prescribe. 
At all drug stores. 
'yffcX T. A. SLOCUM CO., J New York. 
HOLIDAY 
BARGAINS. 
Bamboo Hascls, 
50c., 75c. and S 1.00. 
Children’s Chairs, 
37c., 50c. and 05c. 
Ladies’ Rockers, 75c. 
Hassocks, 49c. 
Work Stands, 50c. 
( ALL AND SEE THEM 
-AT-- 
E. F. REDMAN’S 
Furniture & Carpet Rooms, 
No. 2 Water St., 
Ellsworth, Maine, 
Ergal NotircQ. 
r|',HE subscriber hereby gives public notice j 1 to all concerned, that she has been duly: 
appointed, and has taken upon herself the 
trust of an admiiii.-dratiix of the estate <»t 
Edward A. Frink, late of Deer Isle, in 
the county of Hancock, deceased, by giving J bond as the law directs; she therefore re- 
quests all persons who are indebted to the I 
iid deceased’s estate, to make immediate 
payment, and those who have any demands 
thereon to exhibit the same for settlement. 
Ada A. Frink. j 
December 12, a. d. 189-1. 
Urgnl Not ires. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ns.:—At a court of county com- missioners begun and holden at Ellsworth with 
in and for the county ot Hancock on the second 
I uc-da> of October, a. d. 1894, and by adjourn 
mcnt December 27, a d. 1894. 
VN1> now'the county commissioners in ac- cordance with Section 80 of Chanter VI, 
■t the KcvNcd Statutes of Maine, having first 
made an annual Inspection in the month of Sep- 
tember. a d. 1894, of all the county roads in the 
unincorporated townships and tracts of land 
in said county, and having thereupon made an 
estimate of the amount needed to put said 
roads in repair so as to be safe and convenient 
tor public travel, have assessed upon the fol- 
lowing described unincorporated townships 
and tracts of land In said county, exclusive of 
water ami land reserved for public use for that 
purpose during the year 1895, as follows, viz. 
On township No. 8, South Division. We as- 
sessed the sum of $89.82 as follows: Kate of 
taxation, seven mills on a dollar. 
No. Val- 
Name of owner. acres, uatlon. Tax. 
^eth Tisdale, 300 $150.00 $1.05 
C. S. Stover, 61 61.00 .43 
A. F. Burnham, 50 25.00 .18 
•• 40 40.00 .28 
40 40.00 .28 
840 420.00 2.94 
30 30.00 .21 
25 50 00 .35 
95 95.00 .67 
•* 25 50 00 .35 
25 50.00 .35 
Ira B. Ileagan, 21 10 50 .07 
J. II. West, 675 337.50 2.36 
William W. Bragdon, 135 67.50 .47 
Gideon L. .Joy, 140 70 00 .49 
Estate of Davis A Smith 
(flowage), 200 100 00 .70 
Wellington Haslam, 220 220.00 1.54 
Whitcomb A Haynes, 60 30.00 .21 
490 980.00 6.86 
62 124.00 .87 
Nelson Mlllett, 125 125 00 .88 
George I’archer, 31 46.50 .33 
Ira 1’. Fletcher, 66 66.00 .46 
50 50.00 .35 
Whitcomb A Haynes, 97 97.00 .68 
Albert A: .John I.ullum, 50 150.00 1 05 
A. C. Hagerthy, 417 417.00 2.92 
M.C. Austin, 575 1,725.00 12.07 
450 900.00 6.30 
T. I*. Austin, 100 100.00 .70 
E. S. Lewis, 420 420.00 2.94 
E. W. Coombs, 750 1,875.00 13 13 
Estate of K. Holmes, 186 186.00 1.30 
Itohert Gerry, 60 120.00 .84 
Charles Treworgy, 250 250 00 1.75 
Solon Goodale, 150 250.00 1.75 
George 1*. Dunham, 54 ins oo .76 
•James (\ Grant, 75 150.00 1.05 
•James Clark. 17 34.00 .24 | 
George I’arc her, 50 50.00 .35 
.E 11. Greetv, 932 1,398.00 1.79 
H. B. Phillips, 45 90.00 .63 j 
Gideon E. Joy (or un 
known), 120 240.00 1.68 
A. W. Ellis. 575 575 00 4.02 I 
.1 ml son (J. A ndier (estate 1 •»- 4.»o.oo J.r.» 
£80.82 
The foregoing amount is to lie expended in 
repairing both the old and the new eountv road- 
in -aid town-nip No. s, and John F. Whit 
mm1-, of Ellsworth, in said county, is ap- 
pointed agent to superintend the expenditure of 
said assessment. 
• in town-hip N". South Division, we assess 
the -uni of £54.40 as follows Kate of taxation, 
one cent on a dollar. 
No. Val 
Name of owner. acres, uation. Tax. 
J. I*. Cordon, 1,730 1,730.00 17 50 
Franklin band Mill and 
Water Co., 3,210 3,210.00 32.10 
Frenchman's Kay and Mt 
I>r-( rt band and Water 
Co., 500 500 00 5.00 
£51 40 
The foregoing amount i- to be expended in 
repairing the road in said township leading 
from tin-east line of Franklin through said No. 
'.i to the west line of township No. lo, adjoining 
Steuben; and John 1*. Cordon, of Franklin, in 
said count v, is appointed agent to sup rintend 
the expemiiture of said assessment. 
< in township No. In, Western Part, adjoining 
steuben, w»* n-se--the sum of £81.so as follows 
Kate of taxation, nine mills on a dollar. 
No. Val 
Name of owner. acres, uation. Tax. 
Charles Emery, 1,1*25 1,1*25.00 17.33 
5,375 2,087 50 24.11* 
Truman beighton, loo 100.oo '•**' 
•• 75 37.50 .33 
John P. Cordon, 1,300 l,3oo.no 11.70 
•• 300 150.00 1.34 
Frenchman's Kay and 
\| t. I >esert band and 
Water Co., 415 415 00 3.74 
Frenehman'- Kay and 
.Mb 1 lesert bail'd and 
Water Co., 2,100 1,050.00 5* 45 
Franklin band Mill and 
Water Co., 150 300.00 2.70 
Franklin baud Mill and 
Water C«»., 850 435.00 3.82 
b. S. beighton, 2uo 4UO.00 3.00 
I). I.ibtiv A Co., Iihi 50.00 .45 
•• 500 250.00 2.25 
$81.80 
The foregoing amount Is to be expended on 
that portion of the county road In said town- 
ship No. In, between the east line of township 
No. and a stake marked “A” standing on the 
northern side of said road, and John 1*. (Jor- 
don, of Franklin, in said county, is appointed 
agent to superintend the expenditure of said 
assessment. 
On township No. 10, Eastern Part, in the 
county of Hancock, we assess the sum of $11*1*- 
47 as follows Rate of taxation, three cents on 
a dollar. 
No. Yal- 
Name of owner. acres, nation. Tax. 
A. Campbell, 3,700 2,700.00 111.00 
J. W. Moore, 1*»50 '.TrO.OO 28.80 
J. Nichols, *100 000.00 18.00 
Talbot Smith. 22 22.00 J>0 
Beniamin Smith, 155 155.00 4.05 
John Downes, 5o .50.00 1.50 
Josiali Downing, 150 150.00 4 50 
Hannaii Wooster, •'*) 50.00 1.50 1 
John Collin, Too 700.00 21.00 
smart A Webber, 200 2*10.00 7.so 
*1MI.47 
Tlit* foregoing amount Is to ho expended on 
the Ka*t*rn l'art of tlie eounty road in said 
tow 11 -tilp No. 10, commencing at a stake marked 
A" on the nortli side of said road and extend 
ing to tin* west line of (‘herryfield, and "amuel 
N. < amphcll, ot t herrytiei'i, is appointed agent 
to-upei intend the expenditure of said a--es- 
meiit. 
«»n town-hip No. il, We-tern Part. Middle 
Divi-ion, in said eounty, supposed t<> contain 
11,07;* acres, we as-e-s the -llin o| s|in; i«ia' I'ol 
low Kale oI taxation, nine mill- on a dollar. 
No. Val. 
Name of ow ,u acres, nation. Tax. 
Daniel Jordan, 40 I .3*5 
•• all .10.00 .4,1 
Dana Jordan, 40 4u.no 3*5 
•* 3.10 .5.10.00 3.1,1 
Nalium Jordan, •'5ti ao.un 27 
Fred Jortlan, M M.uu .it 
D. S. Jordan, 1*50 1*50 00 Ml 
II. M. .A 15. Hall. 7,os) -;-o w uu.pi 
Whiteomli .V I la lie-, 3.o*»*i 3,000 IM> _»7 *H» 
Maynard ( hick, -5.: 5:: (hi i«i 
l .ewi- Mair, 3*5.1.00 -5 is 
.lamest raney, 1*5 1 *• tm» .n 
•s 10*5.00 
The foregoing amount i- to In* expended on 
the county road leading Iroin the ea ;t line ot 
Mariavilie through the we-tern part of -aid 
tow nsldp No. il, to the north line thereof. In-, 
ing called Moose Hill road, and Nalium -Ionian, 
of -aid town-hip No. il, i- appointed agent to 
-uperintend the ex pen*liture ot paid asses-ment. 
<»n townsldp No. il, eastern part, Middle 
Division, in said county supposed to contain 
10,401 acres, we assess Hie -um of *ii3.*S0 as lol 
lows Kate of taxation, nine mills on a dollar. 
No. Val 
Name of owner. acres, nation. Tax. 
F.state of J T. Grant or 
unknown, 7,*5*50 7,(5*50.00 *;s.i»4 
Whiteomh & llavnes, 11*4 104.00 1.74 
D. S Jordan, 1*50 l*;o.oo 1.44 
Charles Jones, i70 270 00 i.13 
Charles W. Harper, 127 127.00 l.14 
John M. Maee, 1U0 1*50.00 144 
George A. Piiillip- A A. 
W. King, 1,120 1,120.00 10.0S 
A. C. Ilagcrthv, 320 520.00 i.» 
J. T. Giles, 150 150.00 1.3.1 
Kohert Davis, 40 40.00 ..3*5 
lTn known. 200 200.00 1 so 
s;i:j.i5o 
The foregoing amount is to bo expended on 
tlie eounty road leading from the south line of 
Aurora on the Air Dine road, so called, through 
tin* northeasterly part of said townsldp N.• il; 
and Charles P Silsby, of said Aurora, is tip 
pointed agent to superintend the expenditure ot 
said assessment. 
(»n the eastern part township N » _*j, Mi 
die Divi-ion, in -aid eounty, supp"-ed t e..n 
tain ll,u4n acres, wo assess tin* sum of *1:52 M 
WALL STREET. 
Speculation successfully handled. Send for Pro- 
spectus ami hill Information Fit DK. Increase your 
Income. Investments placed. Address MOlflUN, 
WAKD & CO., 2 it 4 Wall St., New York. 
ilcrjal Xotirts. 
ns follows Hate of taxation, twelve mil s on n 
dollar. 
No. Val 
Name of owner. acres. uation. Tax. 
George H. Campbell A Co., 2,400 $2,400.00 $28.80 
A. N. Heed A: E. Heed, 6,087 0,087.00 73 04 
A. Campbell & Co., 2,045 2,045.00 24.54 
Mark Frost, 320 320.00 3.84 
Unknown, 187 187.00 2.24 
$132.40 
The foregoing amount is to be expended on \ the road lending from Aurora to Ileddington | 
Iving in said township No. 22, between the division line of land of II. M. Hall et als., and I 
laud formerly of William Freeman and the east 
line of said township; ami Charles 1*. Sllsby, of j 
Aurora, is appointed agent to superintend the 
expenditure of said assessment. 
On the west half of township No. 22, Middle 
Division, supposed to contain 11,040 acres, we 
assess the sum of $88.32 as follows. Kate of 
taxation, eight mills on a dollar. 
No. Val- 
Xame of owner. acres, uation. Tax. 
II. M. & It. Hall, 10,400 $10,400.00 $83.20 
Unknown, 040 <>40-00 5.12 
$88.32 
The foregoing amount is to lie expended on 
that portion of the county road leading from 
Aurora to Keddlngton, which lies in said town- 
ship No. 22, between the west line of said 
township and the division line between land of 
II. M. Hall and others and land formerly of 
William Freeman; and Charles I* Siisbv, of 
Aurora, is appointed agent to superintend the 
expenditure ol said assessment. 
on township No. 23, Middle Division, in said 
county, estimated to contain 22,080 acres, we 
assess the sum of $88.31 as follows: Hate of 
taxation, four mills on a dollar. 
No. Val 
Name of owner. acres, uation. Tax. 
Estate of Davis Smith, 12,803 $12,803.00 $51.21 
William N. Nash, 5,012 5,012.00 20.04 
Gideon L. Joy, 100 160.00 .04 Estate of J. \v. Moore, 4,105 4,105.00 10.42 
$88.31 
The foregoing amount is to lie expended on 
the road leading from Aurora to Heddington 
within said township No. 28; and Charles 1*. 
.Sllsby, of Aurora, is appointed agent to super- 
intend tin* expenditure of said assessment. 
nil township No. 33 in said county, we assess 
tiie sum of $83.05 as follows : 
No. Val- 
Name of owner. acres, uation. Tax. 
Ezra Williams, 141 $650.00 $1.95 
Edward McNineh, 50 250.00 .75 
Leonard Williams, 50 300.00 .90 
Tobias Lord, 65 500.00 1.50 
King Jackson, 50 350.00 1.05 
George Williams, 87 275.00 .82 Frank Mace, 44 375.00 1.12 i 
tfUIIII •' .'MCIICI, -w _<n> ini .Oil 
Asa Williams, 135 500 (H) 1.50 
.lames ( oiler, 25 325.<H) .07 
(ieorge II. Darland, 25 325.00 .07 | 
.lolin A. Williams, no 350.(H) 1.05 
John I.aughlin, 1(>4 050.00 1.05 I 
Klvira Wiiliains, 20 200.(H» .nti ; 
Kstate of 15 ('rushy, 320 320.00 .‘.HI 
W. B. Culler, 4 200.00 .no] 
.John It. Shuman, lo 125.on .38 | 
W. K. Millikeu, formerly 
II It. Mason, 20,405 20,405.00 01.21 1 
N. It. ( oiler, 41 3(H».(M) .'.st 
Kdward MeNIneh, 4 175.(M) .5;; ! 
Henry Mo-her, or unknown, 4 20o.(H) .no j 
Maynard Kinton, 23 175.(M) .53 
Wiflium MePhee, I 125.00 .38 ! 
Henry Kolson, 8 pH).00 .:;n 1 
Fred Williams, 30 150.00 .45 
Whiteoml', Haynes & Co., lno 100.00 .48 
$83.4)5 ! 
The foregoing amount is to he expended on 
theeount\ road in .-aid township No. 53, and 
John 1C >hunian of -aid township No. i- ap 
pointed agent to superintend theexpenditure of 
said assessment. 
To he published in the state paper and in the 
Kt.i.sw«fK ll A M K.UIi AN. 
J. M III imiNs, Co. Comers 
K. B. A iKK.s, J of V. W. Richardson, 1 n.-meoek Co. 
A true ropy, 
Attest: John F. K now i.ton, clerk. 
Kdsworth, .Maine, Dee. 28, 18'.»4. 
NOTICi: OK roilKCLOM 1SK. 
\I ^ II I RK AS, Charles It. 1‘lneo, *»f Kden. Hancock county. State ol Maine. I>\ hi- 
mortgage deed, dated 51 ay 5, a. d. iss7, and re 
corded in the Registry of Deeds for Hancock 
county, Maine, book 2P'», page s‘.‘, conveyed to 
ini', Samuel K Whiting, of Kll.-wortli, in -aid 
eountv and State, a certain lot or parcel of land 
with buildings thereon, situated in said town 
of Kden, at Bar Harbor, and bounded and de 
scribed as follow-: Beginning at a stake on I 
the soutli -ide of Second South street and in 
the west line of the Schooner Head road and 
follows said west line soutli four and one-half 
degrees west eight rods to a -take; thence north 
eighty three and one-half degrees west seven 
(7 rods, more or less, to a stake; thence north 
four and one half degrees east eight (8) rods to 
a stake on the south line of said South street; 
thence on said line of -aid street south eighty- 
three and one-half (S31., degrees east seven 
rods, more or less, to the tir-t mentioned hound, 
containing lifty-six t,5(>; square roils, more or 
less. 
Also a lot adjoining tlie above-described, 
hounded and described as follows: Beginning 
on the soutli side of Second Soutli street at the 
northwest corner of the above-described l«»t and ! 
follows the west line of said lot south four and 
one-half degrees west eight rods to tin* south I 
west corner of said lot, it being Hie northwest 
corner of lot now or formerly owned by Wil- 
liam H. Webber; thence north eighty-three and 
one half degrees west live rods to ea-t line of 
land now or formerly of Kugene B. Richards; 
thence north on -aid Richards’ line eight (8) j rods to a stake in the soutli line of Second 
South street; thence on the soutli line of said i 
street ea-t ward live rod-to the place of begin- 
ning and contains one-fourth of one acre, more 
or less, and whereas the conditions of said 
mortgage have been and are now broken, now 
iiinrniru ciaim a lorceui.-ure m -an: iiiori 
gage for breach of conditions thereof, and give 
this notice for that purpose. 
Hated this 17th day of December, a d. 1894. 
sami ki. K. Whh i.no. 
NOTK’K OF FOKKCLOSl'KF. 
II ^ H FRF. AS, F.sker R. Jordan, of Trenton, * 
▼ in the county of Hancock and State of 
Maim-, by bis mortgage deed, dated the twen- 
ty-first day of July, a. d. 18X8, and recorded in the Hancock county Registry of Deeds, honk 
227, page 7">. conveyt d to me. the undersigned, 
a certain parcel of real estate situated in 
Trenton, in the county of Hancock, and 
hounded as follows, to wit: Certain lots or 
parcels of land as follows: First, the north- 
ern half of the homestead lot of the late 
Haniel Foster, deceased, containing eighty- 
six acres, more or less, with tin- buildings 
thereon. Second, an undivided two-thirds 
of a lot of woodland bounded on the north by 
land of Wm. \. Millikcii: on the west by land 
fornu rly of William ullcrton: on the south 
by land of I.cxi H. Trevctt and Henry S. 
Trevctt; on the east by land formerly of 
Stephen C. Cordon, deceased, of (Jeorge 
Parehcr, deceased. ami of A. c. Spurling, 
containing one hundred and sewn acres, 
more or less; and thirdly, an undivided two 
t birds of a wood lot !>• >e n !. d on the p :: h by 
I tml of Henry S. Trevctt: on the west by land 
formerly of John Harden: on the south by 
land formerly «>t sumucl Young; on the east 
by the homestead lot of the late Daniel Fes- 
ter; and whereas the condition of said mort- 
gage has been broken, mov therefore, by rea- 
son of the breach of the condition thereof, 
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage. 
D x n 11:1 S. Fos'i HR, 
.1. A. Peters, jr., attornev. 
December 20, a. d. 1894. 
NOT IFF OF FOKFFFOSl IJF. 
T1TH K RK AS, Lucinda A. Dunham, of 
H Mariaville, county of Hancock and 
State of Maine, by her mortgage deed, dated 
the fifteenth day of April, a. d. 1887, and re- | corded in the Hancock county Registry of , 
Deeds, book 211. page 471, conveyed to me, the 
undersigned, a certain lot or parcel of land 
situated in said Mariavilie, bounded and de- 
scribed as follows: Beginning at a stake and 
stones on tin- east side of the road; thence 
east forty rods to the southeast corner of lot 
No. 114: thence south ItiO rods by lot 104; 
thence west by the ministeiial lot to the said 
road; thence northerly by said road to the 
place of beginning. 
Also another parcel of land in said Maria- 
vilie. described as follows: Beginning at the 
southwest corner of lot 104; thence east lf*o 
rods to a stake and stones; thence south 
eighty rods to a stake; thence west one hun- 
dred and sixty rods to a stake; thence north 
eighty rods to the place of beginning; being 
the same premises as conveyed to Lucinda A. 
Dunham b v Alpheas St rout by deed dated 
June 2S, 1884, and recorded in ifancock coun- 
ty Registry of Deeds, hook 197. page 31; ami 
whereas th*- condition of said mortgage has 
been broken, now therefore, by reason of the 
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a 
foreclosure of said mortgage. 
bi;oHi.i-: Woods. ; 
J. A. Peters, jr., attornev. 
December 22, 1894. 
The American: i 
ILcgal Xattrrs. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for 
Hancock county, Maine. 
13 E8PECTFULLY represents Hiram C. V Vaughan, of Foxcroft, county of Piscat- 
aquis, State of Maine, guardian of Arthur 
Drinkwater and William Drinkwater, minor 
heirs of Arthur F. Drinkwater, late of Ells- 
worth, Hancock county. Maine, deceased, 
that said minors are seized and possessed, 
each of one-half part in common and undi- 
vided, of certain lots or parcels of land sit- 
uated in Sedgwick, Hancock county, State of 
Maine, and bounded and described as follows, 
to wit: 
First. The southwest half of lot Number 
One (1) of the second division of lots on the 
plan of Sedgwick, containing fifty acres more 
or less. 
Second. Also one other parcel of land in 
said Sedgwick being part of lot Number 35 of 
the third division of lots on the plan of said 
town, bounded as follows, viz.: Beginning on 
the road leading from North Sedgwick to 
Brooksville in the northwest corner of said 
lot Number 1: thence southeasterly by said 
lot to its southwest corner; thence south 
fifty-four degrees west thirty rods; thence 
northwesterly in a line parallel with the first 
line to the aforesaid road; thence northeast- 
erly by said road to the first bounds, con- 
taining fifteen acres, more or less, with all 
the buildings thereon. Beinf£ the same prem- ises described ns conveyed in the mortgage 
deed from George W. flarling to Hiram C. 
Vaughan, guardian, dated March 7, a. d. 1883, 
and recorded in the Registry of Deeds for 
Hancock county, Maine, in book 188, page 102; 
that said real estate is unproductive of any 
benefit to said minors; that it would be for 
the benefit to said minors that said real es- 
tate be sold and the proceeds thereof put at 
interest; wherefore your petitioner prays 
that he may be licensed to sell said real es- 
tate at public or private sale and to place the proceeds thereof at interest for the benefit of 
said minors. 
Dated Decembers, a. d. 1894. 
Hiram C. Vaughan, guardian. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.—At a court of probate held at Bucksport, on the second Wednesday of De- 
cember, a. d. 1894. 
On the Petition aforesaid. Ordered, That 
notice be given by publishing a copy of said 
petition, with this order thereon, three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a 
newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that all per- 
sons interested may attend on the second 
Wednesday of January next, at a court of 
probate to be holden in Ellsworth, and show 
cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition should not be granted. Such notice to be 
given before said court. 
(). P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge. 
Attest:- ( has. P. Dork, Register. 
A true copy, Attest:— Char. P. Dorr, Register. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate within 
rpiIK U N P K RS H iNKl) John B. Rafter, 1 administrator of the estate of John J. 
Carr, late of the town of Kden, Hancock 
county. Maine, deceased, respectfully repre- 
sents t hat said John J. Carr died seized of a 
certain lot of land situated at Rockland in 
the county of Knox in said State, bounded and 
described as follows: Beginning at the 
northwesterly corner of land now or formerly 
occupied by James Sullivan: thence running 
westerly by land of Rebecca Luce seventy feet 
to a stake and stones; thence southerly by 
land "f Rebecca Luce one hundred and sev- 
enty-two feet to land of Clara G. Hodgkins: 
thence easterly by land of said Hodgkins 
eighty feet to land of W. H. (Dover & Co.; 
thence northerly by land of said Clover it Co. 
one hundred and twelve feet to said land 
occupied by James Sullivan; thence westerly 
by land occupied by said Sullivan ten feet; 
thence northerly by land occupied by said 
Sullivan sixty feet to the place of beginning. 
Being same land described in a deed from A. 
A. Beaton to said Carr dated May 30, 1893 and 
recorded with Knox county deeds, book 89. 
page 210; your petitioner further represents 
that the goods and chattels, rights and credits 
of said deceased are insufficient to pay his 
debts, expenses of sale and administration by 
the sum of four hundred dollars *400 .and 
that it is necessary to sell the above-described 
property to pay debts and expenses of sale 
and administration as aforesaid; wherefore 
your petitioner prays that he may be 
authorized and empowered agreeably to 
law to sell the above-described real estate 
or such part of it as is in your honor's opinion 
necessary and expedient for the above stated 
purposes. John B. Raktkk. 
Bar Harbor, Dec. 10, 1894. 
STATK OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss: -Court of Probate, December 
term, a. d. 1894. 
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered: —That 
said petitioner give public notice toall per- 
sons interested, by causing a copy of the pe- tition and this order thereon, to be published 
three weeks successively in the Kllsworth 
American, a newspaper printed or published 
in Kllsworth. in said county, that they may 
appear at a court of probate for said county, 
to be held at Kllsworth, on the second Wed- 
nesday of January next, at ten of the clock 
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should 
not be granted. 
(). P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge. 
Attest:— ('has. P. Dour, Register. 
A true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate within 
and for the countv of Hancock. 
rIM1 K I NDKRSIGNKD. Clifton S. Sparks 
1 respectfully represents that he is guard- 
ian of Sadie A. Cushing, minor heir of Frank 
A. Cushing, late of Bluehill, that said minor 
is seized and possessed of the following de- 
scribed property, to wit: Bounded as follows 
in a deed from Harold Varnum to Joanna 
J. Trundy, recorded in Hancock Registry of 
Deeds, vol. 148, page 409. to which reference is 
had f<>r purpose of description; northerly by 
A. P. Grav's land; westerly same and land of 
Thomas W. Gray; southerly by Third pond 
so-called; easterly by land of Franklin Wood, 
containing eighty acres more or less; that 
said estate is unproductive of any benefit to 
i? >i i. niinAf <iml tli*it it ii-itl K.i f. till* ntnri>ut 
of said minor that the same should be sold 
and the proceeds secured on interest; said 
guardian therefore prays your honor that he 
may be authorized and empowered agreeably 
to law to sell the above-described real estate, 
or such part of it as in your opinion may be 
expedient. ('i-ikton S. Si-auks. 
November 19,1894. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
IIam'ock.ss: -At a court of probate held at 
Bucksport, on the second Wednesday of 
December, \. n. 1891. 
On the petition aforesaid, ordered:- That 
not ice be given by publishing a copy of said 
petition, with this order thereon, three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, 
a newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that all 
persons interested may attend i>u lie second 
Wednesday <4 January next, at a court of 
probate to be hidden in Ellsworth, and shew 
cause, if any. why the prayer of -aid petition 
should not he granted. Mich notice to be 
giv n before s;ii11 coil rt. 
(>. P. < I NN I NiillAM, Judge. 
Attest I'll AS. 1* I logic, Kt Ulster. 
\ true copy, \ttcsp ( II AS. I*. Dorr, Kegist rr. 
s I \ Ti; III MAIM-.. 
Hancock, ss; ourt of Probate, Bucksport, 
I In'i inlMT tel III, 1*91. 
MARY \. licit KER, w idow Of Edward A. ('rocker, late of Bucksport. in said 
county, decasid, having presented a peti- 
tion for an allowance out of the personal es- 
tate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That said petitioner gives public 
notice to all persons interested, bv causing a 
copy <>f this order to he published three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a 
newspaper printed or published in Ellsworth, 
that they may appear at a court of probate for 
said county, to be held at the probate office in 
Ellsworth, on the second Wednesday in Jan- 
uary next, at ten of the clock in the fore- 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the same should not be granted 
o. P. (TN N I NiillAM, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest:— ('has. 1*. Dokh, Register. 
At a Court of Probate hidden at Bucksport, 
within and for the county of Hancock, on 
the second Wednesday of Dec., a. d., 1894. 
M ARA j. Rowe, named executrix in a certain Instrument purporting to be the 
last will and testament of Milliner <J. Rowe, late 
of Ellsworth, in said county deceased, having 
presented the same for probate 
Ordered, That the said Mary J. Rowe 
give notice to all persons interested, by caus- 
ing a copy of this order to be published three 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can, printed at Ellsworth, that they may an- 
pearat a probate court to be held at Ellswortn, 
in said county, on the second Wednesday 
of January next, at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the said instrument should not be proved, 
approved and allowed as the last will and 
testament of said deceased. 
(). P. Ct/NN I NliHAM, Judge. 
Attest(.’has. 1*. Dorr, Register. 
A true copy. Attest: (.’has. P. Dork, Register. 
H E subscriber hereby gives public notice 1 to all concerned, that he has been duly 
appointed and has taken upon himself tin 
trust of an administrator of the estate of 
Nancy Curtis, late <>f Bucksport, in the county 
of Hancock, deceased, by giving bonds as the 
law directs; he therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased’s es- 
tate to make immediate payment, and those 
who have any demands thereon to exhibit the 
same for settlement. Frederick A. t rims. 
December 12, a. d. 1894. 
ILcgnl Xotfcrg. 
To the Honorable Judge of probate for the 
county of Hancock. 
rpilK VnDKRSIGNEI) Rufus 1*. Grlndle, ad J| ministrntor of the estate of Henry A. 
Holt, latent IlluehUI, in said county, deceased, 
respectfully represents that the goods and 
chattels, rights and credits of said decei.sed are 
not su Hide lit to pay his just debts and charges of administration by the sum of two hundred 
dollars; wherefore your petitioner prays your 
honor to grant him* a license to sell, at public 
or private sale, and convey a certain lot or par- 
cel of land situated In said Hluchill, bounded 
and described as follows, viz.: Beginning at 
the centre of the double tenement house stand- 
ing easterly of the James Osgood house on a 
line with the road; thence south 8H° west, thirty 
feet; thence north 4J*°west, seventy-eight feet 
and four Inches, between the said houses; 
thence south 8d° west, nine feet and six inches; 
thence north 414" west, thirty-six feet and ten 
inches; thence soutli 8(5.^° east, thirty-nine feet; 
thence south 4,4° east, directly through the cen- 
tre of the house to the place o*f beginning ; of the 
real estate of the deceased (including the re 
version of the widow’s dower therein), to sat- 
isfy said debts and charges of administration. 
Dec. 1*2, 1894. RUFU8 P. GRINDLE. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss:—Court of Probate, December 
term, A. D. 1894. 
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered:—That 
said Petitioner give public notice to all per- 
sons interested, by causing a copy of the pe- 
tition and this order thereon, to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper printed or published in Ellsworth, in said county, that they may 
appear at a court of probate for said county, to be held at Ellsworth, on the second Wed- 
nesday of January next, at ten of the clock 
in the* forenoon, to show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should 
not be granted. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge. 
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register. 
A true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register. 
At a court of probate holden at Bucksport, 
within and for the county of Hancock, on 
the second Wednesday of Dec., a. d. 1894. 
MARY II. COOLIDGE named executor in a certain Instrument purporting to be 
the last will and testament of Abdon K. Cool 
idge, late of Lamoine, in said county, deceased, 
having presented the same for probate: 
Ordered, That the said Mary H. Coolidge 
give notice to all persons interested, by 
causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, printed at Ellsworth, that 
they may appear at a probate court to be held 
at Ellsworth, in said county, on the second 
Wednesday of January next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the said instrument should 
not be proved, approved and allowed as the 
last will and testament of said deceased. 
X). P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge. 
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register. 
A true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register. 
At a court of probate holden at Bucksport, 
it M Till >... cnniitv of Ifaiinrw'lr on 
the second Wednesday of Dec., a. d. 1894. 
V CERTAIN instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of Benjamin 
King, late of Lamoine, in said county, de- 
ceased, having been presented for probate: 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
all persons interested, by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks suc- 
cessively in the Ellsworth American, printed 
at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a pro- 
bate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said 
county, on the second Wednesday of January 
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the 
said instrument should not be proved, ap- 
proved. and allowed as the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge. 
Attest:—(’has. P. Dorr, Register. 
A true copy, Attest:—(.’has. P. Dorr, Register. 
rpiIE subscriber hereby gives public notice A to all concerned, that he has been duly 
appointed and has taken upon himself the 
trust of an administrator of the estate of John 
Vansaw, late of (iouldsboro, in the couu- 
t\ of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; lie therefore requests all 
persons who are indebted to the said deceased's 
estate, to make immediate payment, and those 
who have any demands thereon to exhibit the 
same for settlement. 
Charles F. Paine, Admr. 
Bar Harbor, Dec. 7, 1804. 
f |^H E subscriber hereby gives public no- X tice to all concerned, that he has been 
duly appointed, and has taken upon him- 
self the trust of executor of the last will and 
testament of Willard Blaisdell, late of Or- 
land, in tin- county of Hancock, deceased, 
no bonds being required by the terms of said 
will; he therefore requests all persons who 
are indebted to the said deceased’s estate, to 
make immediate payment, and those who 
have any demands t hereon to exhibit the same 
for settlement. Levi B. Thompson. 
December 12, a. d. 1894. 
''I'' II E subscriber hereby gives public notice 1 to all concerned, that he has been 
duly appointed and has taken upon himself 
the trust "f executor of the last will and testa- 
ment of Henrietta Bridges, late of Brooklin, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds 
being required by the terms of said will; he 
therefore requests all persons who are in- 
debted to said deceased’s estate, to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon to exhibit the same for set- 
tlement. John J. Bridges. 
December 12, a. d. 1894. 
fPHK subscriber hereby gives public notice 1 to all concerned, that he has been duly 
appointed and has taken upon himself the 
trust of an administrator of the estate of An- 
drew H. Taylor, late of Swan’s Island Planta- 
tion, in the county of Hancock, deceased, by 
giving bond as the law directs; he therefore 
requests all persons who are indebted to said 
deceased's estate to make immediate pay- 
ment, and those who have any demands there- 
Stinson Hooper, 
Post-office, Prospect Ferry, Me. 
December 20, a. o. 1894. 
r|',HF subscriber hereby gives public notice 1 to all concerned, that she has been duly 
appointed, and has taken upon herself the 
trust of an administratrix de bonis non 
of Die estate of Edward L. Frink, late 
of Deer Isle, in the county of Han- 
cock, deceased, by giving bond as the law 
directs: she therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate, 
to make immediate payment, and those 
who have anv demands thereon to exhibit the 
same for settlement. Ada A. Frink. 
I lerrmbcr 12. a. i». 1894. 
f»T \ I I OF MAIN F. 
Hanio, k **: -i ourt of Insolvency. 
N' oTICK is hereby given that the following matter* in the cases hereinafter 
ciuinu-rated have been presented to the court 
ot in*ol,. ii< tor the county of Hancock, at 
,t term (d court begun and held at Bucksport, 
within and for said county, oil the twelfth 
day of December a. d. 1894, for the action 
thereupon hereinafter indicated, and that it 
is ordered by *aid court that notice thereof 
be published in the Ellsworth American, a 
newspaper published in Ellsworth, in said 
countv of Hancock, once a week for three 
*uece*sive \ve« ks. that any person interested 
in either of said matters may appear at a 
court of iiisolvencv to be held at Ellsworth, 
within and for said county of Hancock, on 
th<' tenth mi., of .'auuury next, at ten 
o’clock m the fori noon, and he heard there- 
on, and object if they see cause. 
William 11. Puffer, jr., of Eden, in said 
county, insolvent debtor. Appointment of 
second meeting of creditors tiled and ap- 
print'd. 
t’harle* E. \v Brown, of Buc ksport, in said 
county, insolvent debtor. First account of 
assignee tiled for settlement. 
Lewis E. Foss, of (Jouldsboro, in said coun- 
ty. insolvent debtor. Debtor's Petition for 
discharge tiled. 
Attest:—(’has. P. Dorr, Register 
of said court for said county of Hancock. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss:—Court of probate, Bucksport, 
December term, a. d.. 1894. 
\ ('COUNTS having been filed for settle- ment in estates of 
Benjamin Morrill, late of Bluehill, deceased. 
Anna E. Morrill, administratrix with the will 
annexed. 
Sewali I'eiinev. late of Ellsworth, deceased. 
Annie c. Emery and L. A. Emery, trustees un- 
der will. 
Mary Ann Fletcher, late of Ellsworth, de- 
ceased. George P. Dutton, executor. 
John J. Carr, late of Eden, deceased. John 
B. Rafter, administrator. 
Ordered, That the said accountants give 
notice to all persons interested, by causing a 
copy of this order to he published three 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can, a newspaper printed in Ellsworth, iu 
said county, that they appear at a probate 
court,to be hidden at Ellsworth, onthesecomi 
Wednesday of January next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any 
they have, vvfav the same should not be ul 
lowed. (). P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge. 
Attest:—(has. P. Dorr, Register 
A true copy, Attest: — ( has. P. Dour, Register. 
“Good gracious, Mandy!” exclai red 
Joshua, as they approached the church 
door; “we can’t git married there. See 
that notice on the tree by the door?” 
And Amanda slowly spelled out the 
notice: “Do not hitch here.” 
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What is 
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays 
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd, 
cures Diarrhcea aud Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
teething troubles, cures constitution and flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach 
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas« 
toria i« the Children's Panacea—the Mother’s Friend. 
Castoria. 
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